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•ay, and “cut It short.” All such communications will 
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Noti ces of Meetings, information concerning the organ
ization of new Societies or the condition ot old ones; 
movements of lecturers and mediums, interesting inci
dents ot spirit communion, and well authenticated kc. 
counts cf spirit phenomena are always In place and will 
be published as soon as possible.
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urged my remaining until the morning. I at night, Mr. Brown being in bed, and he knew 
agreed to remain during the rest of the even- that the Master had visited him only by find
ing, and consequently was with her and her ing in his hand a letter and a handkerchief 
co-workers for near six hours. ■ with “K. H.” (Khot-Hume) on it (It may he

UNWILLING TO PERFORM. *
Besides the two mentioned, other Indian 

gentlemen were present, among them Mr. 
Novendranauth, Sr., known to me by reputa
tion as editor of the Indian Mirror. Amer
ica was represented in the company of Dr. 
Hartmann of Colorado. Another person pres-

with “K. H.” (Khot-Hume) on it (It may he 
that the second of these meetings was that of 
another person present). Mr. Brown evident
ly told me exactly what he bt-lieved true, and 
I think must have felt that no sueh testimony 
could prove Khothume’s existence in a court 
of law, for he made much more of certain let-
tors he had received signed “ K. IL” The force
of the letters could not, of course, be felt byent was W. T. Brown of Glasgow, a young i e, ,™ >.-w*o.«««. HVVj VA VGllinUj UD LViU 

man of education and pleasant manners, who i one to whom the nature of their revelations 
told me some of his marvelous experiences, was unknown.was unknown.

many centuries. They have now siwenty- 
menflourishingtheosophieal societies. They 
are daily reaping from the unsettled Hindu 
mind a harvest where the missionaries mere
ly trampled down the grain, because it was 
not such as made their own bread. Consider 
well the following fact: I have just met an 
educated gentleman who has arrived here, 
from the United States—Dr. Hartmann. When 
I was in Colombo, the Chief Priest of Ceylon 
told me that he had received from Colonel

union of thereasoning and intuitional alone 
is safety'and strength. That this should be 
the correct aud desirable attitude of the sexes, 
and that thus officered aud equipped the prog
ress of development should move rapidly and 
permanently forward.

Although we are not “ mystics,” but seek to 
be the most practical of practical workers in 
the world’s actual needs of to-day, yet strange 
as it may appear, we seem, (to myself at least) 
to be projected as a part of the fulfillment of 
that extended prophecy which the seers and 
spiritually minded men and women of the 
past have seen foreshadowed as the coming 
Help of the People. Men of thought and cul
ture, and of practical knowledge and inter
ests, have gravitated to our side—-listen with 
respectful attention to the utterances of our 
President, and discuss with the women of the

Olcott a request for “ permission ” to admin
ister the #«»£«?« ceremony Jo Dr. Hartmann, 
and had granted it. Pansala (panehasala) 
means the live precepts of Buddhism, and; Indeed, they all told me their own marvelous 

experiences, but when I hinted that I would 
A like to carry away some little marvel of my 

Mrs. Maud lAini. ihwic tiwiews. Bocks Deceives. Mag- experience the reply unpleasantly TO- 
«!«.«»for May not Before Mentione d. Miscellaneous । called vain attempts made these many years 
AuverttainHitK. . to witness a genuine spiritualistic phoneme- (............  ... . ............ „ „ .......... .... ....... .„. ......... . ..... .:,„!... v, w« v>m*~

ravaTH pwi-spwiii Notices. Notice to sniwcriuera. I non. I was once more put off with narratives ental thing. It can hardly be expected that; oriental people stood these two Americans. ' cipks, and make them of practical applica*
Talmage Rampant, a TioiitiiM woman’s Letter, of what had occurred before I came and pre- Western people should fake seriously the no-; The one repeated, th? other responded to a i fen. Of course we could net advance svstem- 
ticraKiMawey. (.burca ami tune. jw»ph cook-justice | dietions of what might occur if I should come : tion of a tliauniaturgic sage, greater than any ; solemn formula older than Christianity: ’ ......................
------ ------ - -----— i again _jn the great “ by-and-by.” A cabinet other man of our time, who yet carries a pray-; rtake refageia BmHii:.’ 

Grsmi xot«. Ewat« shrine was pointed out, in which letters were iug machine, permits physical abasement be- 11^ ;v ;k-; ia i-eiiK^a!
i deposited and swift answers received from fore him-eif, and unlike Buddha, or any other t take rMuge m trau:

Dr." Hiitz. the espew the wonderful Mahatmas far away in the j recognized “master'’of ancient or modern! a novel iniuaIign. । vnuumcun usiaui^j u> iw itumucviucui w.
Himalayas; but when I proposed to write a ■ times,lurks and hidesand keeps himself apart Before the assembly Dr. Hartmann pledged j an mankind. Let us. therefore, congratulate
note I was told that only a few days before i from the people. It is probable that the god-1 his honor to observe the five precepts - to ab-; t»w waiting world upon the evidences of the 
the Mahatmas had forbidden any farther cab dess Maya, whom we call " Glamor,” is weav- I stain from taeft to abstain from lying, to ; advent of the New Era in civilization-tiie
iiiei correspondence. Just my luck!The Count- (ing her spells around the®* gentle Hindu pH- i abstain irtHii taking Ine. to abstain irom in-. waiting world that cinaprchends not for what
css Blavatsky, as I have- since learned, had | grims from a crumbling to an ideal temple i toximing drink.;, to abstain from adultery. ; jt waits!
been forewarned of my visit by one of hop | p’or a time, at any ratei they have found re-’’ $nE1 ‘TU iio of two men advanced in wars The title, Soeiologi?, is a comprehensive
friends in Svdnev, and it seems a little un- j fuge in a spiritual air-ca-’tle, whose soliditv: t'W? frpin Chmtendom to take refuge one, and de Tribes the science of social reia«
reasonable that’th? Mahatmas, with whom I they do not doubt. One of them ascribed the . with Bu.idlm is unique oven in the anomal- • *
she is in daily communication, should have < scepticism ef Englhh people eoaetraing “oe- i ki^iy uf religion. It Jias touched the 
terminated tfieir cabinet miracles just when ; cultism ” to their consumption of beef. How-) Hindu, imagination and hearu, In Ueyiun
one was coming who needed them more than ' over that may he, I had to remind the Count- I '
the convinced already, to whom, apparently,css Blavatsky that tho foot-print of the disei- 

■ the Finns were limited. • ph’ that doubted the existence of hiy Ma’tatma
a ciii.^1 excivr, ; i-: on the neighboring hill, where a had ju=T

Tiie Theo'tqihistseaid that probably, own if seen it. If I could accept hhothume and Id’
* an uceUtt phenomenon oeeuned, I would have miracles thi-ro would be no difficulty in tak- 
i suspected it of being a trick, hut in this thi-y ing Hom > in on my way home and suLuiitting ; 
I were mi? taken. If a Mahatma, or the Croat- myself to the Pope. She prsmi. ed to vi-ii me
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SLAVISH OBEIflNCE.
Two of the young men (natives) prostrated j their administration to any individual means 

themselves on the floor before the cabinet > his or her initiation into the higher grade of 
with their heads towards the portrait of Khot-■ Buddhism. This is the ceremony that has 
Immf. It struck me then that whatever its 1 just been performed in Madras Cy Colonel 
origin, Theosophy is becoming a purely Ori-: Olcott. In a circle of learned and devout ’ Society the best methods to advance ourprin-

| atieally and symmetrical iy. had we not our 
I brothers by our side, ami we are glad to know7 
i that they also recognize the great need of the 
I cn-operatian of both sexes in’ the discussion 
i of problems relating to the advancement of

Theosophy has given a distinct cheek tothe
inb-donary r iwcis-is reported in recent years. 
Mr. Sinnott and other English Theo^ophists 
have .--aid a good deal about “ saerifieto ” 
made Ly ‘A-h;”'.'! Olcott and Mi r.. Ehvatoky 
in leaving ttndr country Cm Mme. Blavatsky

fion-, and this, in turn, comprehends all our 
i::tfM<'hi!Oii3 of busint-.-s, of Dleaw, of 
duty, and necessitates reformatory work iu 
various direction-. The whole human race.
when properly urt’Iorstond, are svon to he in- 
ter-dependont upon each other, and that none 
can permanently advance when a portion aro 
hi a degraded eoiblitkai. T in n fore, even 

, . . from a purely sidfish standpoint, if we wouM 
i» a Biinir.uiZ''d ameni^ to jI iu^ u<®i- I grow‘iriMvcs inio something wiser and bet- 
- /.vty to work of this kin>.. It ■> JithimB c> tor, aud moiv enlightened, we must help our 
wc the awr^^ tout plea, -or ta? i fellow*,—who. in their discouraged and ig-
lines co tai- innovators have fahen in pPas-. mirant comlitioiL need oven to lie taught, that

| wi re mi? taken. If a Mihalina, or the Count- myself to the Pope. She promLed to vi*it me 
. jess, or anybody else, can answer a note I can in London in her “astral” fox m, anil tTemno i

.Moncure I). * 'on-way on “ OccutUsnt- —J i write, ami show that they understand the । doubt, the misgivings of this letter will up-1------v — -— -----....... — .*..... .. — .- • ■ ;.-..»«wi wwuuvu. urm r.«.-u t-< i.»-mukul imw
Great Hindu Revival -Mme. lllavatbhyand I matter tn which it should refer, I will believe I pear to me as ridiculous as to those, who be- ■ ^iit places Ihe 1 heosophmis have given , there ^ a higher life, which i- built desirable 

■ in Theosophy. Though I wan not shown any ■ Heve so devoutly iu fin wonder-working Ma- them gratuitous use of the mm mansion ami; ami attainable.

THE THEOSmilSTS - .dves to work of ifiis kind. It it ditllchk f

Colonel Olcott Among the Ilrahmins— 
Royal Receptions.

Am ar (Madras), January I, USI.
And what or where is Adyar? It is the cen

ter of the new cult called theosophy, whose 
believers see in it the fulfillment of past

evidence of occult phenomena beyond the • hatmas. 
familiar testimony which would equally eon- j 
firm the miracles of Romanism (and they are s 
none the less miracles because the Theoso- '

visions and prophetic#, while unbelievers find

phists say they are not miraculous), I was not 
to go away without experiences ofa startling 
kind. I was invited to seo the cabinet-shrine.

park here at Advar, with a hundred acres of : Tiie. phas” of Sociology which Las pressed 
...—..  ...... cultured land. M hereyer Colonel Olcott goes < itself upon our immediate attention, and to

I was considerably surprised on the morrow ,liS progress is like that of a nabob or a vice-1 which the energies of the Sncietv are entirdv 
’ ....... f :' ' ■ * ’- -"' *...... '------- - -----------1- >^' , le Is stylet! ‘‘ the President, ’ and 11 directed at present, is the need of the co op'-

should not Monger if many of the masses re- : oration of Labor and Capital. From a selfish 
gard turn as the President of the New World, “ * ' - -
who travels with sueh a grand retinue and

A SPIRIT SIGN.

of my visit to Adyarto hear from a Theosoph- 
ht that the young man had heard a myste
rious boll-ringing, when I went into the room

visions and prppheeica, while unbelievers find it was tastefully, not to say esthetically, dec 
a repetition of the pious frauds which have [ orated, and when the doors were, opened rich- 
attended the history of religious enthusiasm 1 1  11 — —’--------«—•—> r„ .
in all time. One hears stories of able men-
European as well as Hindu—who have aban
doned fair prospects, left family and friends, 
to devote themselves to this new movement. 
One hears rumors of a new pythoness and a 
thaumaturgist, by whom are fulfilled old fa
bles, so that the tree so long deemed mytho
logical, which yields whatever is asked of it 
- -rubies or rupees included—is actually at 
Adyar. When I smiled at these rumors my 
convinced friends in Australia said: “ Only go 
aud investigate the matter for yourself.” And 
so, bearing a letter from one of them, I made 
my way from the revered footprint of the 
doubting disciple at St Thomas’s Mount to 
this shrine of the undoubting. As 1 approach
ed Adyar bridge I stopped to inquire for the 
residence of the “ Countess Blavatsky,” that 
being the name on my letter of introduction. 
Every native on the roadside knew the place, 
and a girl trotted beside the carriage to make 
sure of my entering the right gate. On it was 
written, “ Headquarters of the Theosophical 
Society.”

THE ABODE OF THE PHILOSOPHERS.
Just inside the gate was the dilapidated 

carcass of a big blue pasteboard elephant, one 
of two, as I afterward learned, which some 
Madras gentlemen had set up at the gate on 
the occasion of a recent theoeophist anniver
sary. The carriage road winds through a 
large and leafy park up to a handsome man
sion. The spacious veranda displayed every 
elegance, but it was unoccupied. For a time 
my coolies vainly tried to find some one about 
the place, and I was conscious of a half hope* 
that no one might be at home. I had promis
ed several friends in Ceylon interested in 
Spiritualism and its dark-complexioned sis
ter, Theosophy, that I would make this call 
and heed whatever fact or truth might be of
fered, but had no faith that anything lay for 
me in “occultism,” after thirty years’ obser
vation of similar “ phenomena.” I was afraid 
of being out of place among enthusiasts of a 
movement I believed superstitious, but at the 
same time had already recognized Theosophy 
as an Important contemporary phenomenon 
in India. Buddhist Ceylon was ablaze with 
it, the Theosophical Society at Colombo being 
united with the Freethinking Association of 
the same place.

THE PRIESTESS OF THE ORDER.
My hesitation between fear of obtruding on 

those whose belief I was little likely to share 
and the feeling that I ought to know what
ever they could show or tell me was ended by 
the appearance of a gracious young Babu, who 
came to bring me the Countess Blavatsky’s 
welcome and to say she would presently re
ceive me. Next, a youth of more remarkable 
appearance, delicate and almost maidenly, 
advanced, but when, in response to his greet
ing, I offered my hand, he said, gently, “I 
cannot shake hands with you.” I afterwards 
leached that this youth is what his mystical 
faith terms “a lay Chela”; that be already 
poseeases the power of appearing at a dis
tance in his astral body, and that be fears to 
shake hands lest his magnetism, or whatever 
his occult virtue i8termed,nmy depsfct. Colonel 
Olcott was absent, founding in some distant 
Class a new branch of the society, of which

e is Prerident. The Countess was cordial and

ly wrought metal-work was displayed. In the 
midst sat a small figure of Buddha, and on 
each side was the portrait of a Mahatma, in
frames about seven inches high, done, as I was 
given to understand, by some “occult * proc
ess. These faces were not without a certain 
beauty, but, had I not been told they were 
actual men, I should say they are ideals on 
their way to conventionalization, like the 
face of Buddha. One of the two is the famous 
Kootoomi, or Khothume (as I saw it written 
on a 'document in the house). He holds a pray
ing machine in his hand!

A KNOTTY PROBLEM.
The burning question in certain circles is, 

Does Khothnme really exist? Theosophiris 
declare that Khothume is the descendant of 
Rajput kings, chief successor of the most ven
erable Rishis, or Rahats, heir of their power 
over nature, able to render himself invisible 
and to visit a man in New York or elsewhere 
by his “ astral ” body, while his physical form 
is in Thibet. On the other hand, the Chief 
Priest of Ceylon, though friendly to the The- 
osophists, affirmed in my hearing that the 
last Rabat died a thousand years after Buddha, 
that no such being can now exist. Skeptics 
declare that Khothume is a name made up of 
the last part of Colonel Olcott’s name, com
bined with that of Alien Hume (now under
going tkeosophic austerities at Simla), those 
two, (Cott-Hume) being Mme. Blavatsky’s par
ticular friends. (I have been informed byan 
eminent Oriental scholar that the name lies 
completely outside the analogies of any lan
guage ever spoken in India). The skeptics 
also challenge Theosophites to name the spot 
where Khothume resides. Theosophists reply 
that their Mahatma or Master, must conceal 
himself and reserve the secret of his powers, 
lest that secret become the possession of un
worthy persons, who might use them for evil 
or selfish purposes. Against this I have heard 
it argued that, ex hypothesi, the powers can 
only be used by one who has reached the sanc
tification implied in the title Rahat, and, by 
all Buddhist orthodoxy, a Rahat cannot use 
any power for evil ends. •

DEVOUT BELIEVERS.
The evidence for Khothume’s existence 

would be complete if the testimony of those 
I met at Adyar be accepted. Nearly all de
clared they had seen him, and there is no 
need to doubt their good faith in so declaring; 
but, when cross-examined, their experiences 
appeared too largely subjective to bo of value 
to others but themselves. Some of them had 
seen Khothume only in his “ astral ” body, 
and one familiar with the phenomena of vi
sions and dreams can attach only pathologic
al or psychological significance to such testi
mony. Three affirmed that they had seen 
Khothume in his material body, but the only 
such witness whom I was able to question 
closely or satisfactorily (Mr. .Brown of Glas
gow) gave a narrative of his meetings with 
tbe mysterious Mahatma which raised grave 
doubts. There were two or three sueh meet
ings, at one of which Mr. Brown was so over
whelmed with religious awe and emotion that 
he “ could not look upon him” fat another the 
Master was at some little distance, hie head 
and lower face bring covered, after the man
ner of Rajput Rajas; the third occasion hu

where the cabinet is. This ringing of a bell, 
where no bell is, I had heard of as one of the enjoys the hospitality of palaces. At Cawn- 

por? the palatial bungalow of the Maharajah 
was placed entirely at the President’s dis
posal, and when he and his party arrived nt 
night they found the grounds lighted up.

as well as a moral standpoint Labor aud Cap 
ital need each other,-- cannot exist without

more frequent signs and wonders accompa
nying the Countess, but I certainly heard 
nothing of the kind. If it occurred it seems 
unaccountable that some one of tbe persons 
present did nos mention it at a time when it i 
could bo investigated. I was a day out at sea i 
before I heard of it. But probably the Conn-1 j
tea knew that a bell ringing in a strange ccption at the court of liasiimir. IkeMahu-i 
house would be a rather absurd apology for rajah, bahui had sent his state carnage to the i 
an evidence of occultism. I saw and heard nearest station, and when they crossed the ■ 
nothing favorable to Theosophv or occultism river Colonel (Ucott found two state elephants 
lit Adyar, but I carried away from my inter- prepare !-one for himself, ntted with silver 
view with these voting men an impression 3 howdah in finest Kashmir repousse, with 
that Theosophy is taking a deeper hold on the ; dragon supporters and velvet ciismoim. The 
mind of young India than is generally sup- ■ bungalow set apart for ..10 British Resident 
posed. There seems to be little doubt that i and other grandest guestsiwas placed at the

each other. An amicable understanding be- 
hV'Vi the two would result in good to each.
Bn: 8i» long as Capital says “You shall”; and 
Labor says “ I won't"; the consequences can 

, but l>e disastrous to both, and to the whole 
. a royal bluei’Tion. interests of the country. Labor never suffers

^Am^K ^ many gorgeous amounts in th^ hnt Capital suffers with it, and though Capi- 
7 hrosophist one relates to the Precident’s re- (al is al" 1 ' " - - ■ ”... 1ial is able to better enduro its loss, yet it can

not afford to do so long. Between these two,
nearest station, and when they crossed the

Colonel Olcott has a great deal of personal 
force among these Orientals. The pathology 
of imagination is sufficiently well under
stood to prevent many of his “cures” from 
being absolutely denied, but his fame among 
adherents goes beyond such cases, as may be 
rationally explained.

disposal of the President for a week, horses 
wore always kept saddled for him and his 
party and a guard of honor attended him. 
The President was treated as what is called

at present opposing and antagonistic ele
ments, Sociology seeks to interpose her phi- 
lo-ophy, and hopes to aid in staying the storm, 
and to assist in bringing the disjointed parts 
of one family into a state of reconciliation 
and equilibrium.

Its motto is: Co-operation, the Law of tho 
New Civilization; it believes that the funda-

। mental law, “Thou shatt love thy neighbor 
as thyself,” is convertible into, when illumin
ed from within, “Thou shall consider thy
neighbor’s interests to be identical with thine

technically “ a first-class guejt,” there being j 0Wn,” and that tins law of reciprocal inter- 
four classes. This means that at the close of f5fs js essential to individual, social and na-

THE PHILANTHROPIC COLONEL.
At the recent Theosophist anniversary in 

Madras, Colonel Olcott stated that he had 
cured over 5,000 people, but had been direct
ed by his guru (his occult master in occult
ism) to cease, because of the drain upon his 
strength and health. A more remarkable 
statement in his address was that he saw be
fore him a gentleman, Mr. Ghose, to whose 
eyes, which had been blind from childhood, 
he bad given sight. Mr. Ghose was in the au
dience and did not contradict this statement. 
Glamor must have operated pretty largely on 
Mr. Ghose’s eye. Nobody' has challenged or 
investigated the matter, appafently, though 
the missionaries are denouncing the Theo- 
sophists. Certain sympathizers with Theo
sophy in both Ceylon and India have ex
pressed to me grave doubts of “ occultism ” 
and their regret that the movement should 
be committed to anything beyond an ethical 
and religious propaganda. Undoubtedly this 
American has shown the vast possibilities of 
a new non-Christian agitation that should 
strike the Indian heart and imagination. 
These Hindu scholars have always been aware 
that they have a great history and religious 
literature. After all the generations in 
which missionaries sent here have ignored 
that literature, despised their philosophy, 
counted their religion mere idolatry and them 
as idolaters on their way to hell—there has 
risen a new race of scholars like Max Mul
ler, who have shown the high value and pro
found religious idealism of their systems.

A GREAT REVIVAL.
While this revival of Orientalism has gone 

on in the universities of Europe the mission
aries have not been influenced byjt. but have 
gone on with the same old denunciations of 
Hindu and Buddhist ideas and beliefs. But 
now there have appeared a few people of 
position (a “Countess” and a “Colonel”) 
from the centers of Christendom, who formal
ly give in their adhesion to an Oriental re
ligion. They solemnly repudiate every form 
of Christianity and fix their abode in India, 
to lead in the work of resisting the mission
aries and reviving the faith of/Buddha and, 
Krishna. In two or three years they have 
moved and attracted these Oriental people 
more than the missionaries have done in as

his visit he was presented with twenty-one 
pots of sweetmeats, seven rich cloths and 
2,500 rupees. It is rumored, however, that 
Colonel Olcott’s visit to Kashmir did not end
ho pleasantly, by reason of his failure to cure 
the Rajah’s disease. The missionaries are 
not so far above human nature as not to 
groan at all this, nor Colonel Olcott so far 
removed from old New England Calvinism as 
not to find their groans part of the enjoyment 
of his Adyar paradise. So I infer from find? 
ing a slurp missionary comment on the 
Colonel’s ftgeants quoted in the Tliwsophist 
and ascribed to jealousy. Apart from all in
terests of Theosophy, and none the less if it 
should be proved a humbug, this American 
might well be regarded by the English in 
India as a missionary who has shown bow 
much may be accomplished among Hindus 
by kindness, sympathy, the absence of all ar
rogance and respect for their higher religi
ous traditions. — Moncure J). Conway in San 
Iraneisco Chronicle.

for tan Beligio-PliUoiopIiical Joarnai.
Co-operation,---the Law of the New Chili' 

zation.

The question of Labor and Capital has been 
more ox less mooted in the Religio-Philo- 
sopiucal Journal, which is one of its legiti
mate channels of expression, and I wish to 
introduce to its readers the work of a relative
ly new society, which was founded hy its 
President, Mrs. Imogene C. Fales. of Brook
lyn, N. ¥., a chosen instrument of the unseen 
forces that lie behind all the great movements 
that have been inaugurated for the benefit of 
mankind.

The Soeiologie Society dates its existence 
back to May of 1882, and was founded entire
ly by women, which is, however, do disparage
ment to the gentlemen who have since become 
friends, valued members and co-workers; Mys
tics of various sorts have prophesied of the 
coming time—ot the New Era of which so 
many illumined souls have caught a glimpse, 
that it should be inaugurated by woman; that 
men should have grown to that spiritual ele- 
vatioirfrom which they would gladly accept 
the intuitional powers of woman as their 
guide, and walk by their ride supplementing 
this work by their reasoning powers. In this

tional progress, and should form the basis of 
a new social system. It has no fellowship 
with communism, except as community life 
may be made individual, as well as co-opera
tive, but believes that the laborer should share 
i| the profits of his labor, after Capital has 
received its share and guarantee of perpetui
ty.

It seeks to adopt such educational meth
ods as shall lead to a knowledge of this low 
of justice, as a religious and economic prin
ciple, governing human development, and al
so to undertake such work as shall practical
ly express this law in all the relat ions of life. 
Its membership, though not large, is extend
ed, being composed of residents in several 
States beside New York, and it expects during 
the coming year to start new centres of work 
in these different localities.

It teaches that we are in the midst of a 
great and fundamental change; that society 
by a natural process of growth is proceeding 
from a competitive to a co-operative life; that 
this transition involves danger, and also car
ries with it a lesson not commonly understood 
and accepted, viz.—that in the process of evo
lution there are culminating periods when 
now forces and conditions of life make their 
appearance. It is *for the observation and 
study of these laws, and also to render this 
evolutionary process an orderly one, and free 
from disastrous consequences, that the Sociol- 
ogie Society was founded. Those who are ac
customed to tho music of the sea, will natur 
ally associate these climacteric periods and 
their dangers with the irresistible magnitude 
and power of the seventh wave, which seems 
the culmination ot the exertions of all which 
have preceded it, and by its overwhelming 
sublimity to become almost an independent 
creation. The rhythm of the seals the rhythm 
of the universe, through whose seventh wave 
is evolved new forms and forces which amount 
virtually to a new creation; its culminating 
periods require adepts in thought and moral 
culture to meet and direct them safely. A new 
Dispensation w dawning upon the earth, aud 
carries with it not only the needs, but the 
fact of a new Social environment. It rests 
with reasonable beings to say whether that 
environment shall form in an orderly or dis
orderly manner J Lita Barney Bayles.

KlUlngly, Conn. tot Gen’l See.
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A story of the Seen and the Unseen

What does it matter about premises? H

J TO BE CONTINUED.!

caught her fancy—aud she thinks she sees— 
HI send her a bottle,” he cried, jumping up;
“ that will put an end to all that.” “ Connie has heard nothing that any one 

has been saying; and there is no picture.” .
“ My dear lady, you hear what tlie doctor 

says. If there is no picture, and she has heard 
nothing, I suppose, then, your premises are

-There can be no need for troubling Miss 
Vivian about it,” he said, in a tone which was

the pang in her heart was so great that the 
very atmosphere was stirred, and the air

“ There it is,” he said, with a broken laugh; 
“ could anything show better that it is a mere 
delusion? Why, in the name of all that is

“ Is it true that you have come here—Zttw? 
to help— Good heavens. Miss Mary, here *”

“Why not here?” Mary said, smiling as 
- Lest she could. " I am Connie’s governess,

have no imagination. A dreadful thing has 
happened. In heaven’s name. Francis, tell 
this poor child what she is to do.”

[Blackwood’s Maga^ne.] 

[CONTINUED.]
VIII.

“ Tell the young lady all about it, Connie,” 
said her mother.

But Connie was very reluctant to tell. She 
was very shy, and clung to her mother, and 
hid her face in her ample dress; and though 
presently she was beguiled by Mary’s voice, 
and in a short time came to her side,and clung 
to her as she had clung to Mrs. Turner, she 
still kept her secret to herself. They were all 
very kind to Mary, the elder girls standing 
round iu a respectful circle looking at her, 
while their mother exhorted them to “ take a 
pattern ” by Miss Vivian. The novelty, the 
awe which she inspired, the real kindness 
about her, ended by overcoming in Mary’s 
young mind the first miserable impression of 
such a return to her home. It gave her a kind 
of pleasure to write to Mrs. Bowyer that she 
had found employment, and had thought it 
better to accept ft at once. “ Don’t be angry 
with me; and I think you will understand 
me,” she said. And then she gave herself up 
to the strange new scene.

The “ways” of the large, simple-minded 
family, homely yet kindly, so transformed 
Lady Mary’s graceful old rooms that they no 
longer looked the same place. And when Mary 
sat down with them at the big, heavy-laden 
table, surrounded with the hum of so large a 
party, it was impossible for her to believe that 
everything was not new about her. In no 
way could the saddening recollections of a 
home from whieh the chief figure had disap
peared have been more completely broken up. 
Afterward Mrs. Turner took her aside and 
begged to know which was Mary’s old room, 
“for I should like to put you there, as if noth
ing had happened.” “Oh, do not put me 
there!” Mary cried, “so much has happened.” 
But this seemed a refinement to the kind wom-

save those beatings and pairings. Yet she was 
not afraid. After a time, however, the op
pression became more than she could bear. 
She got up and lit her candle, and searched 
through the familiar room; but she found no 
trace that any one had been there. The fur
niture was all in its usual order. There was 
no hiding-place where any human thing could 
find refuge. When she had satisfied herself, 
and was about to return to bed, suppressing 
a sensation whieh must, she Mid to herself, 
be altogether fantastic, she was startled by a 
low knocking at the door of communication. 
Then she heard the voice of the elder girl. 
“ Oh, Miss Vivian—what te it? Have you seen 
anything?” A new sense of anger, disdain, 
humiliation, swept through Mary’s mind. And 
if she had seen anything, she eaid to herself, 
what was that to those strangers? She re
plied, “No, nothing; what should I see?” in 
a tone which was almost haughty in spite of 
herself. ,

“ I thought it might be—the ghost. Oh, 
please, don’t be angry. I thought I heard 
this door open, but it is locked. Oh! perhaps 
it is very silly, but I am so frightened, Miss 
Vivian.”

“ Go back to bed,” said Mary;" there te no 
—ghost. 1 am going to sit up and write some 
—letters. You will see my light under the 
door.”

“Oh, thank you,” cried the girl.
Marv remembered what a consolation and 

strength in all wakefulness had been the 
glimmer of the light under her godmother’s 
door. She smiled to think that she herself, 
so desolate as she was, was able to afford this 
innocent comfort to another girl, and then 
sat down and wept quietly, feeling her soli
tude and the chill about her, and the dark 
and the silence. The moon had gone behind 
a cloud. There seemed no light but her small, 
miserable candle in earth and heaven. And 
yet that poor little speck of light kept up the 
heartof another—which made her smile again 
in the middle of her tears. And by and by 
the commotion in her head and heart calmed

tion went on, starting a little at first, looking 
up. getting upon her foot. The color went 
altogether out ot her face—her eyes grew to 
twice their natural size. The doctor put out 

. his hand without looking at her, and laid it 
on her arm with a strong emphatic pressure. 
“ Just like some one you have seen a picture 
of,* he said.

“ Oh.no. I never mw a picture that was so 
pretty,” said the chijd.

"Doctor, why do you ask her any more? 
don’t you see, don’t you see, the child has 
seen—?*

“Miss Mary, for God’s sake, hold your 
tongue; it te roily, you know. Now, my little 
f;irl, tell me. 1 know this old lady te the very 
mage of that pretty old lady with the toys 

for good children, who was in the last Christ
mas number?”

“Oh!” said Connie pausing a little. “ Yes, 
I remember; it was a very pretty picture- 
mamma put it up in the nursery. No, she te 
not like that, not at all, much prettier; and 
then w lady te sorry, about something—ex
cept when she smiles at me. She has her hair 
put up like this, and this,” the child went on, 
twisting her own bright locks.

" Doctor! I can’t bear any more.”
" My dear! you are mistaken, it is all a de

lusion. She has seen a picture. I think now, 
Mrs. Turner, that my little patient had bet
ter run away and play. Take a good run 
through the woods. Miss Connie, with your 
brother, and I will send you some physic 
which will not be at all nasty, and we shall 
hear no more of your lady. My dear Miss 
Vivian, if you will but hear reason! I have 
known such cases a hundred times. The child 
has seen a picture, and it has taken posses
sion of her imagination. She is a little be
low par, and she has a lively imagination; 
and she has learned something from Prentiss, 
though probably she does not remember that. 
And there it tela few doses of quinine, and 
she will see visions no more.”

" Doctor,” cried Mary, “ how can you speak 
so to me? You dare not look me in the face. 
You know you dare not; as if you did not 
know as well as I do! Oh, why does that child 
see her. and not me?”

down, and she too fell asleep.
Next day she heard all the floating legends 

that were beginning to rise in the house. They 
all arose from Connie’s questions about the 
old lady whom she had seen going, up-stairs 
before her, the first evening after the new! ------ --------- ,
family’s arrival. It was in the presence of j reasonable, should this stranger child see 
the doctor—who had come to see the child, ( her, if it was anything, and nor you?”

an, which it was far better for her young 
guest not to “ yield ” to. The room Mary had 
occupied had been next to her godmother’s, 
with a door between, and when it turned out 
that Connie, with an elder sister, was in Lady 
rarSe™M^ 1 and whose surprise at finding Maryierew s Mra. Turner looked" from one to another
S nrSK i almost ludicrous -that she heard the story, j with wondering eyes. “You know what, it
was proiiaeniiai. wii a bww item iu - ho<i»QiiOMw «nn
Mary’s, powers that in other circumstances; S1;
would have been amusing. But there was no 
amusement in Mary’s mind when she took 
possession of the old room “as if nothing had 
happened.” She sat by the fire for half the 
night, in an agony of silent recollection and 
thought, going over the last days of her god
mother’s life, calling up everything before 
her, and realizing, as she had never realized 
till now, the lonely career on which she was 
setting out, the subjection to the will and 
convenience of strangers in which henceforth 
her life must be passed. This was a kind 
woman who had opened her doors to the des- < . , „ 
titute girl; but notwithstanding, however; ™y®' 
great tlie torture to Mary, there was no escap- j 1 iH 1,111 
ing this room, which was haunted by the sad
dest recollections of her life. Of such things 
she must no longer complain—nay, she must 
think ef nothing but thanking the mistress 
of the house for her thoughtfulness, for the 
wish to be kind which so often exceeds the

almost rude. But Mrs. Turner was not sensi
tive.

“ When Miss Vivian has just come, like a 
dear, to help us with Connie!” the good wom
an cried. “ Of course she must hear it, doc
tor; for otherwise, how could she know what 
to do?”

ia? ” she said. ““ Oh, you know who it is? 
Doctor, doctor, is it because my Connie is so 
delicate? is it a warning? is it—? ”

“ Oh, for heaven’s sake! you will drive me 
mad, you ladies. Is it this, and is it that? It 
is nothing, I tell you. The child is out of 
sorts, and she has seen some picture that has

our dear old Mead. She has heard the story 
somehow—oh. perhaps in some garbled ver- 
w® from Preattee, or—«f course they’ve all 
been talkingot ft. And the child is one of 
those creatures with Ite nerves all on the sur
face—and a little below par In health, in 
need of iron, and quinine, and all that sort of 
thing, rve seen a hundred such eases,* cried 
thedoctor—“a thousand such; but now, of 
course, we’U have a fine story made of it, now 
that it’s come into the ladles’ hands *

He was much excited with this tong speech; 
but it cannot .be Mid that any one'pud much 
attention to Mm. Mrs. Bowyer was holding 
Mary in her arms, uttering little cries and 
sobs over her, and looking anxiously at her 
husband. The vicar sat down suddenly in 
Ms chair, with the air of a man who has judg
ment to deliver without the least idea what 
to say; while Mary, freeing herself uncon
sciously from her friend’s restraining em
brace, stood facing them all with a sort of 
trembling defiance; and Mrs. Turner kept on 
explaining nervously that—“no, no, her Con
nie was not excitable, was not over-sensitive, 
never had known what a delusion was.”

“This is very strange,* the view said.
"Oh, Mr. Bowyer,” cried Mary, "tell me 

what lam to do!—think if she cannot rest, if 
she is not happy, she that was so good to ev
erybody, that never could bear to see any one 
in trouble. Oh, tell me, tell me what I am to 
do! It is yon that have disturbed her with all 
you have been saying. Oh, what can I do, 
what can I do to give her rest? ”

"My dear Mary! My dear Mary!” they all 
cried in different tones of consternation; and 
for a few minutes no one could speak. Mrs. 
Bowyer, as was natural, said something, be
ing unable to endure the silence; but neither 
she nor any of the others knew what it was 
she said. When it was evident that the vicar 
must speak, all were silent, waiting for him; 
and though it had now become imperative 
that something in the shape of a judgment 
must be delivered, yet he was as far as ever 
from knowing what to say.

“ Mary,” he said, with a little tremulous
ness of voice, “ it is quite natural that yon 
should ask me; but, my dear, I am not at all 
prepared to answer. I think you know that 
the doctor, who ought to know best about such 
matters—”

“ Nay, not I. I only know about the physi
cal; the other—-if there is another—that’s 
your concern.”

“Who ought to know best,” repeated Mr. 
Bowyer; “ for. everybody will tell you,my dear, 
that the mind is so dependent upon the body. 
I suppose he must be right. I suppose it is 
just the imagination of a nervous child work
ing upon the data which has been given—the 
picture; and then, as you justly remind me, 
all we have been saying—”

“How could the child know what we have 
been saying, Francis?”

“ Doctor, don’t go away; tell me rather what 
I must do—if she is looking for something! 
Oh, doctor, think if she were unhappy, if she 
were kept out of her sweet lest. ,uvd, ^vm jucuii^o «,<
. “ Miss Mary! for God’s sake, be reasonable, i gone, and the conclusion fallstothe ground.” 

lie burst out into that suppressed roar-which J You ought never to have heard a word.” “What does it matter about premises?” 
-------------- 4__*-.i .1.---------- -’--------.»„... “Doctor, think! if it should be anything we cried the vicar’s wife: "Here is something

performance.
The room was warm and well lighted: the 

night was very calm and sweet outside. Noth
ing had been touched or changed of all her 
little decorations, the ornaments which had 
been so delightful to her girlhood. A large 
photograph of Lady Mary held the chief place 
over the mantelpiece, representing her inthe 
fulness of her beauty—a photograph which 
had been taken from the picture painted ages 
ago by a Royal Academician. It was fortu
nately so little like Lady Mary in her old age 
that, save as a thing which had always hung 
there, and belonged to her happier life, it did 
not affect the girl; but no picture was neces
sary to bring before her the well-remembered 
figure. She could not realize that the little 
movements she heard on the other side of the 
door were any other than those of her mistress, 
her friend, her mother, for all these names 
Mary lavished upon her in the fulness of her 
heart. The blame that was being east upon 
Lady Mary from all sides made this child of 
her bounty but more deeply her partisan, 
more warm in her adoration. She would not, 
for all the inheritances of the world, have ac
knowledged even to herself that Lady Mary 
was iii fault. Mary felt that she would rather 
a thousand times be poor and have to gain 
her daily bread, than that she who had nour
ished and cherished her should have been 
forced in her cheerful old age to think, before 
she chose to do so, of parting and farewell 
and the inevitable end.

She thought, like every young creature in 
strange and painful circumstances, that she 
would be unable to sleep, and did indeed lie 
awake and weep for an hour or more, think
ing of all the changes that had happened; but 
sleep overtook her before she knew, while her 
mind was still full of these thoughts; and her 
dreams were endless, confused, full of misery 
and longing. She dreamed a dozen times 
over that she heard Lady Mary’s soft call 
through the open door—which was not open, 
bnt shut closely and locked by the sisters who 
now inhabited the next room; and once she 
dreamed that Lady Mary came to her bedside 
and stood there looking at her earnestly with 
the tears flowing from her eyes. Mary strug
gled in her sleep to tell her benefactress how 
she loved her, aud approved of all she had 
done, and wanted nothing—but felt herself 
bound as by a nightmare, so that she could 
not move or speak, or even put out a hand to 
dry those tears which it was intolerable to 
her to see; and woke with the struggle, and 
the miserable sensation of seeing her dearest 
friend weep and being unable to comfort her. 
The mootfte shining into the room, throw
ing part of it in a cold full light, while black
ness lay in all the corners. The impression 
other dream was so strong that Mary’s eyes 
turned instantly to the spot where in her 
dream her godmother had stood. To be sure 
there was nobody there; but as her conscious
ness returned, and with it the sweep of pain
ful recollection, the sense of change, the mis
erable contrast between the present and the 
past, sleep fled from her eyes. She fell into 
the vividly awake condition which is the al
ternative of broken sleep, and gradually, as 
she lay, there came upon her that mysterious 
sense of another presence in the room, whieh 
is so subtle and Indescribable. She neither 
mw anything nor heard anything, and yet 
she felt that some one was there.

She lay still for some time and held her 
breath, listening for a movement, even for 
the sound of breathing, scarcely alarmed, yet 
sure that she was not alone. After a while 
she raised herself on her pillow, and In a low 
voice asked, “Who is there? is e there?”
There was no reply, no sound an 
tion, and yet the convictim! grew u 
Her heart began to beat, and the 
mount to her head. Her own being made 
noth sound Jho much commotion, that it 
seemed to howshe could not hear anything

serves a man instead of tears, and jumped up ... , • - ------ — .. ..........  — --------------- -
from Ins seat, clenching his fist. The clenched cando. Oh, tell me. tell me. don’t go away dreadful that has happened. Oh, what non
fist was to the intention of the dead woman and leave me; perhaps we can find out what sense that is about imagination; children 
whose fault this was; and if it had ever en-' it is” t....
tered the doctor’s mind, as his mother Hip-1 “I will have nothing to do with your DikL 
posed, to marry this forlorn child, and thus i Ings out. It is mere delusion. Put them both 
bestow a home upon her whether she would [ to bed, Mrs. Turner---put them all to bed! As 
or no, no doubt he wouldnow have attempted | if there was not trouble enough: * 
u «J.„ ............. r « what te it?” erM Connie’s mother; “ is

it a warning! Ob, for/Ae love ofGod,tellme, 
te that what eanea before a death??

WWW»*«*! hMbft «**r of agita
tion, the vicar and fife wife were suddenly 
shown into the room. Mrs. Bowyer’s eyes flew 
to Mary, bnt she was too well-bred a woman 
not to pay her respects first to the lady of the 
house, and there were a number of polite
nesses exchanged, very breathlessly on Mrs. 
Turner’s part, before the newcomers were free 
to show the real occasion of their visit. “Oh, 
Mary, what did you mean by taking such a 
step all in a moment? How could you come 
here of all places in the world? and how could 
you leave me without a word? ” the vicar’s 
wife said, with her lips against Mary’s cheek. 
She had already perceived, without dwelling 
upon it, the excitement inwhichallthe party 
were. This was said while the vicar was still

to carry out that plan. But as no such thing! 
had occurred to him, the doctor only showed j 
his sense of the intolerable by look and ges
ture. “X must speak to the vicar. I must see 
Furnival. It can’t be permitted,” he cried.

"Do you think I shall not be kind to her, 
doctor?” cried Mrs. Turner. "Oh, ask her! 
She is one that understands. She knows far
better than that. We’re not fine people, doc
tor, but we’re kind people. I can say that for 
myself. There is nobody in this house but 
will be good to her, and admire her, and take 
an example by her. To have a real lady with 
the girls, that is what I would give anything 
for; and as she wants taking care or, poor 
dear, and petting, and an ’ome—”

Mary, who would not hear any more, got up 
hastily, and took the hand of her new protect
ress, and kissed her, partly out of gratitude 
and kindness, partly to stop her mouth, and 
prevent the saying of something which it 
might have been still more difficult to sup
port. “You are a real lady yourself, dear 
Mrs. Turner,” she cried. (And this notwith
standing the one deficient letter; but many 
people who are much more dignified than 
Mrs. Turner—people who behave themselves 
very well in every other respect—say “ ’ome.”)

" Oh, my dear, I don’t make any preten
sions,” the good woman cried, but with a lit
tle shock of pleasure whieh brought the teais 
to her eyes.

could scarcely contain her and the passion of 
her endeavor to make herself known, but 
thrilled like a harp-string to her cry. Mrs.
Bowyer heard the jar and tingle in the inani- - 
mate world; but she thought only that it was 
some charitable visitor who had come iu, and 
gone softly away again at the sound of tears.

And if Lady Mary could not make herself 
known, to the poor cottagers who had loved 
her, or to the women who wept for her loss 
while they blamed her, how was she to reveal 
herself and her secret to the men who, if 
they had seen her, would have thought her a 
hallucination? Yes, she tried all, and even

^^^ journey over land and sea to vis
it the Earl who was her heir, and awake in 
him an interestIn her child. And she lin
gered, about all these people in the silence of 
the night, and tried to move them iu dreams, 
since she could not move them waking. It 
is more easy for one who is no more of this 
world, to be seen and heard in sleep; for then 
those who are still in the flesh stand on the 
borders of the unseen, and see and hear things 
which, waking, they do not understand. Bnt 
alas! when they woke, this poor wanderer dis
covered that her friends remembered no more 
what she had said to them in their dreams.

Presently, however, when she found Mary 
re-established in her old home, in her own 
room, there came to her a new hope. For 
there is nothing in the world so hard to be
lieve, or to be convinced of as that no effort, 
no device, will ever make you known and vis
ible to those you love. Lady Mary being little 
altered in. her character, though so much in 
her being, still believed that if she could but 
find the way, iu a moment, in the twinkling 
of an eye, all would be revealed aud under
stood. She went to-Mary’s room with this 
new hope strong in her heart. When they 
were alone together, in that nest “of comfort 
which she had herself made beautiful for her 
child—two hearts so full of thought for each 
other—what was there in earthly bonds which 
could prevent them from meeting? She went 
into the silent room, which was so familiar 
and dear, and waited like a mother long sep- 
»r»ted/r<*m hw cHiM, with a faint doubt 
trembling on the suriaco of her mind, yet a 
quaint joyful confidence underneath in tlio 
force of nature. A few words would be enough 
—a moment, and all would be right. And 
then she pleased herself with fancies of how, 
when that wi^s done, she would whisper to her 
darling what has never been told to flesh and 
blood; and so go home proud, and satisfied, 
and happy, in the accomplishment of all that 
she had hoped.

Mary came in with her candle in her hand, 
and closed the door between her and all ex
ternal things. She looked round wistful with 
that strange consciousness which she had al
ready experienced that some one was there. 
The other stood so close to her that the girl 
could not move without touching her. She 
held up her hands, imploring, to the child of 
her love. She called to her, “Mary,Mary!” 
putting her hands upon her, and gazed into 
her face with an intensity and anguish of 
eagerness which might have drawn the stare 
out of the sky. And a strange tumult was in* 
Mary’s bosom. She stood looking blankly 
round her, like one’who is blind with open 
eyes, and saw nothing; and strained her care, 
like a deaf man, but heard nothing. All was 
silence, vacancy, an empty world about her. 
She eat down at her little table, with a heavy 
sigh. " The child can see her, but she will 
not come to me,” Mary Mid. and wept.

with » ^ 
full offte^r. 8he^ from the 
house, out into the night. The pang of her 
disappointment was so keen, that she could 
not endure it. She remembered what had 
been said to her in the place from whence she 
came, and how she had been entreated to be 
patient and wait. Oh, had she but waited and ; 
been patient! She sat down upon the ground, 
a soul forlorn, outside of life, outside of all 
things, lost in a world which had no place 
for her. The morn shone, but she made no 
shadow in it; the rain fell upon her, but did 
not hurt her; the little night-breeze blew 
without finding any resistance in her. She 
said to herself, "I have failed. What am I 
that I should do what they.all said was im
possible? It was my pride, because I have 
had my own way allmy life. But now Ihavo 
no way and no place on earth, and what I 
have to tell them will never, never be known. 
0h,my little Mary, a servant in her own house! 
And a word would make it right!—but never, 
never can she hear that word. I am wrong 
to say never; she will know when she is in 
heaven. She will not live to be old and fool-

“ My dear,” said the vicar again, “ yon are 
asking me to believe in purgatory -nothing 
less. You are asking me to contradict the 
Church’s teaching. Mary, you must compose 
yourself. You must wait till this excitement 
has passed away.”

“ I can see by her eyes she did not sleep 
last night,” the doctor eaid, relieved. "We 
shall have her seeing visions, too, if we don’t 
take care.”

"And, my dear Mary.” said the vicar, 
“ if you will think of it, it is derogatory to 
the dignity of the—of our dear friends who 
have passed away. How can we suppose that 
one of the blessed would come down from 
heaven, and walk abont her own house.which 
she had just left and show herself to a—to 
a—little child who had never seen her be
fore.”

“ Impossible,” said thedoctor. " I told you 
so—a stranger—that had no connection with 
her; knew nothing about her—”

" Instead of,” said the vicar, with a slight 
tremor, “ making herself known, if that was 
permitted, to—to me, for example; or our 
friend here.”

“ That sounds reasonable, Mary,” said Mrs. 
Bowyer; "don’t you think so, my dear? It 
she had come to one of us, or to yourself, my 
darling, I should never have wondered, after 
all that has happened. But to this little 
child-”

" Whereas there te nothing more likely- 
more consonant with all the teachings of 
science—than that the little thing should 
have this hallucination, of which you ought 
never to have heard a word. You are the very 
last person—”

“That is true,” said the vicar, “and all the 
associations of the place must be overwhelm
ing. My dear, we must take her away with 
us. Mrs. Turner, I am sure, is very kind, but 
it cannot be good for Mary to be here.”

“No, no! I never thought so,” said Mrs. 
Bowyer; “I never intended—dear Mrs. Tur
ner, wo all appreciate your motives. I hope 
you will let us see much of you, and that we 
may become very good friends. But, Mary— 
it is her first grief, don’t youknow?” said the 
vicar’s wife, with the tears in her eyes;" she 
has always been so much cared for, so much 
thought of all her life—and then all at once! 
Yon will not think that we misunderstand 
your kind motives; but it is more than she 
can bear. She made up her mind in a hurry 
without thinking. You must not be annoyed 
if we take her away.”

Mrs. Turner had been looking from one to 
another while this dialogue went on. She 
said now, a little wounded, “ I wished only 
to do what was kind; but, perhaps, I was 
thinking most of my own child. Miss Vivian 
must do what she thinks best ”

"You are all kind—too kind,” Mary cried; 
" but no one must say another word, please. 
Unless Mrs. Turner should send me away, 
until X know what all this means, it is my 
place to stay here ”

making his bow to his new parishioner—who 
knew very well that her visitors had not in
tended to call; for the Turners were dissent
ers, to crown all their misdemeanors, besides 
being city people and nonveaux riches.

“Don’t ask me any questions just now,” 
said Mary, clasping almost hysterically her 
friend’s hand. “It was providential. Come 
and hear what the child has seen.” Mrs. Tur
ner, though she was so anxious, was too po- 
Ine not to make a fuss about getting chairs 
for all her visitors. She postponed her own 
trouble to this necessity, and trembling, 
sought the most comfortable seat for Mrs. 
Bowyer, the largest and moat imposing for 
the vicar himself. When she had established 
them in a little circle and done her best to 
draw Mary, too, into a chair, she eat down 
quietly, her mind divided between the cares 
of courtesy and the alarms of an anxious 
mother. Mary stood at the table and waited 
till the commotion was over. The newcomers 
thought she was going to explain her conduct 
in leaving them; and Mrs. Bowyer, at least, 
who was critical in point of manners, shiver
ed a little, wondering if perhaps (though she 
could not find it in her heart to blame Mary) 
her proceedings were in perfect taste.

“ The little girl,” Mary said, beginning ab
ruptly. She had been standing by the table, 
her lips apart, her countenance utterly pale, 
her mind evidently too much absorbed to no
tice anything. “The little girl—has seen 
several times a lady going up-stairs. Once 
she met her and saw her face, and the lady 
smiled at her; but her face was sorrowful,and 
the child thought she was looking for some
thing. The lady was old, with white hair 
done np upon her forehead, and lace upon her 
head. She was dressed”—here Marya voice 
began to be interrupted from time to/time by 
a brief sob—" in a long dress that made a soft 
sound when she walked, and a white shawl, 
and the lace tied under her chin in a large 
soft knot—”

“ Mary, Mary! ” Mrs. Bowyer had risen,and 
stood behind the girl, in whose slender throat 
the climbing sorrow was almost visible, sup
porting her. trying to stop her. “ Mary, Mary!” 
she cried; “oh, my darling, what are you 
thinking of? Francis! doctor! make her stop, 
make her stop—”

“ Why should she stop?” said Mrs. Turner, 
rising, too, in her agitation. “Oh, te it a warn
ing, is it a warning? for my child has seen it 
—Connie has seen It.”

“ Listen to me, ail of you,” said Mary, with 
an effort. “ You all know—who that is. And 
she has seen her—the little girl—”

Now the others looked at each other, ex
changing a startled look.

“My dear people,” cried the doctor, "the 
ease te not the least unusual. No, no, Mrs. 
Turner, it te no warning—it te nothing of the 
sort. Look here, Bowyer; you’ll believe me. 
The child is very nervous and sensitive. She 
has evidently seen a picture somewhere of

ish like me. She will go up there early, and 
then she will know. But I, what will become 
of me?—for I am nothing here, and i cannot 
go back to my own place.”

A little moaning wind rose up suddenly in 
the middle of the dark night, and carried a 
faint wail, like the voice of some one lost, to 
the windows of the sleeping house. It woke 
the children, and Mary, who opened her eyes 
quickly in the dark, wondering if perhaps 
now the vision might come to her. But the 
vision had come when she could not see it, 
and now returned no more.

And then the story was told. Connie had 
seen the lady walkup-stairs, and had thought 
no harm. The child supposed it was some 
one belonging to the house* She had gone 
into the room which was now Connie’s room, 
but as that had a second door, there was no 
suspicion caused by the fact that she was not 
found there a little time after, when the child 
told her mother what she had seen. After 
this Connie had seen the same lady several 
times, and once had met her face to face. The 
child declared that she was not at all afraid. 
She was a pretty old lady, with white hair 
and dark eyes. She looked a littlrsad, but 
smiled when Connie stopped and stared at 
her—not angry at all, but rather pleased— 
and looked for a moment as if she would 
speak. That was all. Not a word about a 
ghost was said in Connie’s hearing. She had 
already told it all to the doctor, and he had 
Sretended to consider which of the old ladies 
i the neighborhood this could be. In Mary’s 

mind, occupied as it was by so many import
ant matters, there had been up to this time 
no great question about Connie’s apparition; 
now she began to listen closely, not so much 
from real interest as from a perception that 
the doctor, who was her friend, did not want 
her to hear. This naturally aroused her at
tention at once. She listened to the child’s 
description with growing eagerness, all the 
more because the doctor opposed.

“ Now that will do. Miss Connie,” he said; 
“ it is one of the old Miss Murchisons, who 
are always so fond of finding out about their 
neighbors. I have no doubt at all on that 
subject. She wants to find you out in your 
pet naughtiness, whatever it is, and tell me.”

“lam sure it is not for that,” cried Con
nie. “ Oh, how can you be so disagreeable? 
I know she is not a lady who would tell. Be
sides, she is not thinking at all about me. 
She was either looking for something she had 
lost, or—oh, I don’t know what it was!—and 
when she saw me she just smiled. She Is not 
dressed like any of the people here. She had 
got no cloak on, or bonnet, or anything that 
is common, but a beautiful white shawl and 
a long dress, and it gives a little sweep when 
she walks—oh, no! not like your rustling, 
mamma; but all soft, Mke'water—and It looks 
like lace upon her head, tied here * Mid Con
nie, putting her handsto her chin, * in such 
a pretty, large, soft knot.*

Mary had gradually risen as this deserip-

The police of Montreal are on the lookout 
for a man who is doing a new sort of swindle. 
He has a small lottery ticket on which vari
ous prizes are set forth to be drawn for, and 
charges twenty-five cents each, or five for $1. 
The object of the lottery is the salvation of 
souls from purgatory, and each one buying a 
ticket can nave a mass said for any person 
he names. The time it is supposed to come 
off is on the 2oth of June, at the college of 
the Jesuits. On inquiry being made there it 
is almost needless to say that they know 
nothing of the matter, and will be glad to 
hear of the impostor being brought to justice.

In a New York paper we see it noted that 
in Milwaukee, a city of abundant beer, there 
are .proportionally twice as many suicides as 
in any other city of the United States. It 
has been often repeated: “A man drunk with 
whisky wants to kill somebody else; a man 
drunk with beer wants to kill himself.” A 
well-known Herman said the other day: " My 
wife and I have beer every day; nevertheless, 
I shall vote for prohibition, on account of the 
women and children of this country.”

How Prices Grow.—The Alaskans capture 
seals, and get forty cents each for the skins. 
The company which has exclusive monopoly 
of the business pays the United States $2 
royalty on each skin, making the cost to 
them $2.40. They sell them at the uniform 
price of $24. Three skins, costing $72, are 
sufficient for a seal-skin cloak, which sells 
for $500.00. From 40 cents to $500.00 is quite 
a raise in prices.

IX.
It was Lady Mary who had come into the 

vicarage that afternoon when Mrs. Bowyer 
supposed some one had called. She wandered 
about to a great many places in these days, 
but always returned to the scenes in which 
her life had been passed, and where alone her 
work could be done, if it were done at all. 
She came in and listened while the tale of 
her own carelessness and heedlessness was 
told, and stood by while her favorite was tak
en to another woman’s bosom for comfort,and 
heard everything and saw everything, She 
was used to it by this time; but to be nothing 
is hard, even when you are accustomed to it; 
and though she knew that they would not 
hear her, what could ate out to 
them as she stood there ? * Oh, 
have pity upon me!* Lady said; and

Horsford’s Acid Phosphate* 
A* Valuable Nebvk Tonic.

Hr. C. C. Olmstead, Milwaukee, Wia, says: 
“ X have used it In my practice ten years, and 
consider It a valuable nerve tonic.”

J
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Woman and the |rawtoM.

BY HESTER M. POOLE, 
(MJBTUOHRN. N. J.)

THE LICHT OF HOME.
My son thou wilt dream the world is fair, 

And thy spirit will sigh to roam,
And thou must go; but never, when there. 

Forget the light of home!
Though pleasure may shine with a ray wore 

bright,
It dazzles to lead astray;

Like a meteor’s flash, ’twill deepen tlie night, 
When treading thy lonely way.

But the hearth of home has a constant flame. 
And pure as a vestal fire: .

’Twill burn, ’twill burn forever the same, 
For nature feeds the pyre.

Th? sea of ambition is tempest tossed, 
Awl thy hopes may vanish like foam;

When sails are shivered and compass lost, 
Then look to the light of home.

And there like a star through midnight eland, 
Thou’lt see the beacon bright ;

For never, till shining on tby shroud. 
Can be quenched its holy light.

—Sarah J. Hale.
WOMEN IN VARIOUS PLACES.

A good authority deciares that: “ Although 
hundreds of women hold positions of finan
cial trust in the country, we have yet to hear 
of one of them being guilty of embezzlement 
or defalcation. Gen. Spinner, who first intro
duced women into the United States Treasu
ry, left on record a striking testimonial to 
the efficiency and integrity of the sex, and 
no one ever had a better opportunity to study 
the question than he, who at one time had 
1,000 women under his direction, engaged 
chiefly in handling money. He testifies that 
they count more accurately and rapidly than 
men, that their ability to detect counterfeits

never tolerated, though patience with occa
sional transgressors was judiciously observed. 
References were required regarding the gen
eral good behavior of applicants for rooms, 
and a second set was let to the same parties 
at a cheaper rate, iu order to encourage de
cency by having a sufficient number of rooms 
for the use of one family. Mrs. Lincoln and 
her partner in the work, collected the rent 
themselves in order to supervise the build
ing, and it is interesting to note that these 
women did, in fact, make a far-sighted plan 
of improvement of the poor, succeed in a 
business way. They found they could make 
eleven per cent., upon the rent of the build
ing while charging lower rent for their ten
ements that was paid for poor, dirty, misera
ble rooms elsewhere.

But, Mrs. Lincoln says that was the least 
consideration in view. There was a steady 
improvement in a majority of the tenants, 
and in the general tone of the house. The 

i people came in direct contact with their land- 
r lady and recognized her as a friend. They 
? went to her for counsel and took pride in 
! showing themselves worthy of her regard.

The main point of note in Mrs. Lincoln’s 
treatment of her tenants, is one whieh needs 
especial emphasis. She has found that it is 
all-important, in dealing with the very poor, 
to help them preserve their self-respect. She 
says: “ Those tenants who receive outside as
sistance for whieh they do not give a fair 
equivalent in labor, are invariably the most 
difficult class with whieh we have to deal. 
Their independence and self-respect are 
worth more than food or home to these peo
ple, and whoever interferes with their right 
to provide for themselves, assumes a grave 
responsibility.”

Accordingly she has had to stand by and 
see many a desperate struggle with poverty, 
many instances of great self-denial. The

BOOK REVIEWS.
I All books noticed under this head, are for sale at, or 

can be ordered through, theotneeof theRelhho-Philo-. 
wraicu, Journal.]

SHAKER SERMONS: Swipto-Ratloiial, containing 
the Substance of Shaker Theology. By H. L. Eads, 
Bishop of South Union, Kentucky. Published by 
the Shakers. Revised edition Price $1.50.
It there has hitherto been some doubt as to the 

doctrines theSbakers hold, there need be none hence
forth; for as Mr. Eads began his Ute among the 
Shakers when one year old, and as he is over seventy 
years old now, he surely lias had ample opportunity 
to know what was taught among them. One thing 
is very apparent—he Is determined that neither read
er nor hearer shall have any doubt as to what the 
Sreadier believes. He is generally clear and logical 

i statement, always uncompromising in his theolo
gy; a bold strong, dogmatic man, and he attacks 
every one who preaches a different doctrine. Inger
soll and Talmage, Beecher and MeCosh, are each and 
all lectured for false teaching, and even Spiritualists 
get a strong rebuke for believing in materialization, 
which he declares to be impossible, though he does 
not doubt Spiritualism; claiming that this was 
known “about ten years before something of the 
same character began iu the world outside of Shak
ers.” It seems the first communications to them

are well attested, as well authenticated m any facte 
iu science, and if the evidence is held to be insuffi
cient, the proof of any facta whatever must be so 
also. Because Spiritualism comes just when Mate
rialism is most rife, to give the only complete answer 
it can have. Because it will inaugurate a new 
era in the progress of science, religion and morals 
by removing from the field of controversy some of 
the great and fundamental facts of being, no longer 
to be controverted; thus permanently enlarging the 
field of science, so as to include iu it spiritual as 
well as physical truths, aud thereby harmonize sci
ence and religion, therefore Spiritualism is worthy 
of investigation.

The argument, of which a mere outline is given, is 
well presented, deserves, and will doubtless receive, 
much attention.
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were in trance, while the outside world had only 
raps at first He tells of a Spiritualist who, when 
he was visited by the spirit ot Aaron Knight, ex
claimed, “ How strange it is that you are so material
ized!” The spirit answered, “ Not so much material- f 

. ized as thou art spiritualized.” There is not space to
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M. A. New York: John B, Alden. Price, three 
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analyze Ms argument on materialization, though it M ■
would be easy to do so. Spiritualists would admit CHANGE OF LIED. ByAliceB.Stockham,M.D.-
some things he evidently does not think jhey would, 
and deny some he thinks they believe. It is doubt-

Chicago: Sanitary Publishing Co. Price, paner 
cover, 25 cents.
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ful if any Spiritualist believes that psychic force is TIP LEWIS AND HIS LAMP. By Pansy. Boston 
“dead matter.” | D. Lothrop & Co. Price, paper rover, 25 cc-nfe.

The doctrines of the Shakers as set forth in this J ___ ___ _
volume, would not be specially interesting to our ; 
readers, A« notod ateve, he is bold aud aggressive 
in statement, but yet he seems to argue in chains, 
bound as by steel bauds to the plenary inspiration of 
the Scriptures. Though he argues that Revelation 
should be judged bv reason, it is only ns the ortho
dox dot, to make the Bible suit their pet theories;
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SMITH'S DIAGRAM OF

PARLIAMENTARY RULES

proved to be superior in almost every test, 
that they were, without an exception,honest, 
and were invariably more careful anti pains
taking in their work. The shrewdest and 
quickest detectors of counterfeit currency 
were women, and in case of dispute as to the 
genuineness of money, Gen. Spinner invaria
bly took the judgment of a Miss Grandin, who 
was for a long time employed in his bureau. 
Although there are several thousand women : - . .. -., .
emploved bv the government as clerks, ae-' commumcauon the impression is ronveyed 
countSnts, postmistresses, and in other capa- ^"S^ r^--, >"^“«' f- ±S! 7 
cities, not one lias ever proved unfaithful to Mce only —that at Mrs. L.s rts swits -.’.., • . “ * n«n viixnliln AAntTAft AhlllATn nilTOIfin Tna^r trust.”
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St. Nicholas. (The Century Co.. New York. 1 
Contents: Frontispiece; “ Rocket” and54 Fly i 
er”; The Scarlet Tanager; “ Mr. Plantagenet i 
Norman Dane”; Supporting HerselfThe I 
Piiilopena; Words Inclined to Jingle; Rosy 
Snow; A Pic-nic ; Tlie Land of Fire; The Riv
er-end Morey’s Rab ; The Doves at Mendon ; 
Little Things ; The Song of the Roller Skates ; 
Our Roller Skating Brigade ; Historic Buys;

result in energy and the power of self-help, 
aided only indirectly, as in procuring em- 
plovment for the laborer, has been such as ________ ______ _____ ________ ______
to show that Mrs. Lincoln has weighed well' question. Thej inteipret to suit the doctrine, and so 
the principles of human nature. > ho doe s. Let our_ readers examine the book for tiiem-

‘ selves. Spiritualists will agree with Lun in many 
conclusions, while they reject his arguments; and . „__ ,___ ________  ,

they cannot fail to be impressed with the zeal and “LookOat, There .’” Marvin and Iris Bov Hup-. 
honesty of the writer, even thwi^i they hugh at I ters ; A Meeting on the Rail; Maiden hair ; 
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’ ” i; The Riddle-Box.

certain things must lie re-translated, or spiritualized,; 
as they till it, or explained away, because they con
flict with ceitain ideas held to be true beyond all
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Seances with Mrs. Maud lord.

To the Editor of tho BeHato-rnitosorMaal Journal:
In vour issue of April 12th, is a letter from 5

J. M. Vale, describing certain manifestations NARRATIVE OF SOJOURNER TRUTH; a Bmd- 
whieh occurred at a circle given by that ox- 
eeilent medium, Mrs. Maud E. Lord. In this

though, perhaps, intended for this particular

are unable tu convey objects outside of the 
ring of sitters. This I know from personal

auuauirj vi'wih.’uii.wjh xuixma. u-w rsn;ni:nn 
woman of the Olden Time, Emancipated by the souauon 
New York Legislature in 1817. History of iter 
Labors and Correspondence, from her ” Book of ■ 
Life.” Also a Memorial Chapter, living the par- 5 
tieulara of her last ^ekness and death. 4’30 pages. J 
Price, 8iM *
The first 120 pages is a narrative of her early life 

and her experiences up to some 25 yearsago, nrepar- 
' ” ' 1. After this

W1PI»Y 1fzi/L™« l/MflaAloTaafhat* KTI'annnnvii । Hug HI NlUWBi AU1O X miuw num pLiDVUut UltU IWl tJXprlluULrS Up lu bOulL oy tH\Hd, It appears experience to be an error, unless Mrs. L. is cd by a ready writer in New Errand. Ann um
from the.gathered statistics or the world that ^^ wea^er ag a physical medium than she comes the continuation of her story, as taken from 
woman have a grant ay tAnamiy a? Tita than several vOars aso I have attended a her lips and from others, by Mrs. Frances W. Titus, mfn;. Among insectsi the male perishes at.a Jreat many oFher s£^^^ of ruhr r™t. MjeMtmn. Tim
S att™!^ I West- but most of them while living in Bos-

women have a greater tenacity of life than
men. Among insects the male perishes at a of Battle Creek, Michigan. This has added interest 

from its many fine letters from eminent men and
ate blossoms die earliest, and are produced ’ ac^ Xfa7 iF»MtM VF-to ^ a"td ^st^ **«*
in the weaker limbs Female onadrimeds ton. One evening in particular, 1 wen re of the signatures of Garrison, Lincoin, Gran^^ 

member manifestations which occurred to tia Mott, aud others. The Memorial chapter is just!n^ ™”Ieono»S^hVme while sitting outside the circle. They } prepared and added to this new edition.
man ra^e, despite the intellectual and physi’ were witnessed by those present, and were The fact that Sojourner Truth was made free in 
cal strength ot the man, the woman endures pnnsidpred bv all as wonderful proof of spirit 1517, by a law which only gave liberty to slaves over longest, and Will bear pain to which the nwPTWftin^nnwpr Like Mr Vale on this forty years old in New York, Bettles the question of 
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Wide Awake. (D. Lothrop & Co.. Boston.) 
Frontispiece—Gladys; Daisies; Mother’s 
Wings ; The Alps and their Avalanches; Fai
ry Folks; A Brave Girl; The Rich little Doi
ly ; The last trial of Charles Perrault; The 
President’s Page; To-day; Dolce Far Niente ; 
A Double Masquerade; The Invisible Painter; 
J&op's Fables versified ; The Dog Carts of 
Antwerp; A Young Antiquarian and his So- 
eiety; The Procession of the Zodiac; In No- 
Man’s Land ; The little Clam; Tangles; Tales 
of the Pathfinders; In ease of Accident; Lit
tle Biographies; Mays to do Things ; Anna 
Maria’s Housekeeping; What to do about it; 
Post-Office Department.
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EPPS’S COCOA.
BBR1KFAST.

11 Ry a thorough knowh due ot tho uatuial laws which gov. 
f i n the oi-natiniN of tta .-lion and nutillton, and hy a care- 
t:ii aiii-lii-.-itt<.i< »-t the Uni' i.tipvith's of well-, elected Cocoa. 
:.Y. Ft i-s has provided our Ineaktast tables with a delicately 
S'.iV'KJ 1'wr:w wl.it 1; may eaveus many heavy doctors' 
I ijh, It h hy tin- jni’ii’inut use nt such articles ot diet that a 
o.'Ktitnli' ii may bo gradually built up until strung enough 
to ieM~t every tendency tsi iliw, Hc.ialrcds ot subtle lull- 
adies are ll-iatiiig around us ready to attack wherever there 
is a weak h 'hit. We may escape many a latil shaft by keep* 
i'jgouitt lvswe:! foi tilled with pure blood and a property 
iiuiuhtied fraibo.’' ' i' it Mive e^tzette.

Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold In Una only 
I ’. lb. and lb I liy Grocers, labeled thug:
JAMES KITS h (.’(»., Homcepathic Chemists, 

London, England.

strong man succumbs. Zymotic diseases are 
more fatal to males, and more male children
die than females. The married state is fav
orable to prolongation of life among women. 
Dr. Hough remarks that there are from two to 
i-:ix per cent more males born than females, 
yet there is more than six per cent, excess of 
females in tho living populations.”

The following is, part of a conversation 
which took place at a reception given to Mrs. 
A. S. Dnniway of the New Northwest, in the 
parlors of Dr. Clemence S. Lozier. New York. 
The person interviewed waa ex-Gov. Hoyt of 
Wyoming:

“Do the better classes of women generally 
avail themselves of the privileges of the bal
lot?”

“ Quite as generally as do the men. But, 
with us, the question is not whether the wo
men will vote or not, but by what right should 
any body presume to hinder them.”

*• Do women generally seek office?”
“ Not nearly so much as I would desire. No 

lady ever came to me for an appointment 
during my nearly six years’ term of office. 
X regretted this, as X should have been grati
fied to appoint women with proper qualifica
tions for office, if the opportunity had been 
given me.”

“ Has the presence of women at the polls 
been productive of good, or otherwise?”

“Of good,and good only. Men have be
haved themselves with uniform decorum at 
the polls ever since women were enfran
chised. The change has been highly satisfac
tory. Oar polis are at all times as orderly as 
these parlors —made so by woman’s presence, 
as is the case this evening.”

“ Are women as strong partisans as men?” 
“ We have not found them so. They will 

not vote for bad men, and the resalt has been 
to prevent, largely, the nomination of bad 
men.”

All of whieh controverts the opinion of a 
large class of persons.

Several papers, lately, have called Mrs. Har
riet W. Prewitt the oldest newspaper woman 
in America. In 1848, her husband died, leav
ing her with three little children and the 
only income that which was derived from 
a weekly newspaper published In Yazoo City, 
Miss., where the family lived at the time.

Mrs. Prewitt was not dismayed, nor did she 
sit down to be supported. “For more than 
fourteen years Mrs. Prewitt was editress, 
book-keeper and mailing clerk for her bright 
little paper. She also kept house, saw that 
things were tidy at home, and did the sewing 
for her three children.

“Her editorials were fearless, and exer
cised strong influence in Mississippi politics. 
Mrs. Prewitt held out as she could against 
the extreme measures of secession, but when 
she did haul down her Union fiag she became 
one of the boldest, bravest defenders of the 
Southern cause.

“ Finally this brave woman’s strength gave 
way and she became a helpless invalid. For 
twenty years she has been tied hand and foot 
to an invalid’s chair, with an eye as keen and 
a mind as bright as ever. She was a beauti
ful woman once; she is still accomplished, 
brilliant and a graceful writer of occasional 
verse as well as prose.

\ true Philanthropy.
Mrs. AlfcFN. Lincoln, a Boston woman of 

wise plri Ianthrdw made active by the posses
sion of riches, has tried a novel experiment 
in managing tenement houses in that city. 
Three years ago she rented a large building 
containing twenty-seven tenements, whieh 
she determined to manage herself. The house 
was in a poor portion of the city, it contain
ed desperate characters and was foul and ill- 
kept. It was her endeavor to raise the status 
other tenants and still manage the house in 
a business way.

The results nave been embodied in a report 
which has been read at a conference of Asso
ciated Charities in Boston and New York. 
The outline of .her methods is interesting 
and encouraging.

evening I gave my previously enjoyed seat in 
the circle to a stranger whom I met there, ? 
and who had never 'before attended one of

strictly enforced; punctual payment of rent 
insisted upon, and habitual drunkenness waa

MATT’S, f SAD IRON
COLOHAHB&-i

The Eclectic Magazine. (E. R. Pelton, • 
New York.) Contents: The Ghost of Religion;

after lier death Wendell PhiUhw wrote to the Ycio The Literature of Introspection; “Chinese
• Qor(|on»», Qatcr Fishes; bix Sonnets of Cou- 
; tra-t; About Ohl and New Novels; A Sur
prising Narrative; Ballads of an English 
Home ; Italian Studies; Platform Women ;

her age. as she must have been 107 years old. Just
York Tiv'ftune, and his letter is giwn in tills book: 

“Sojourner was a remarkable figure in the Anti- 
Slavery movement-.., .Her Meg Mecffi-s figure add-Mr.-'. Lord’s stances. But I did so more with .... .. ____ _________

feelings of pleasure to aid another, than with ed much to the effect of her spw«^ 
feeling of regret at my own loss. I sat out- was sometimes marvelous. I once heard h r de- .. ..B <> n a ..a * «t.1. cmilui tha ^iiTifmn nf khiv.i dm (vrau-.p list tn ’ih;Vy.EKngoffittS a’tbewM Machiavelli; The Milk in the Cocoa-Nut 
%> ( i wgnVn«.v^ ment, followed by Msvictims as they gathered from Terrorism in Ku-<ia and Terrori-m in hu- 
o£ a 't i ^ ,3 r<? J1^ , -I MS .a!Ai« S J the depths of the sea, in a strain that reminded one rope; A sketch of M. Clemenceau ; The Earth- 
e^r> I had attended a private circle flMof Clarence's dream in Shakspeare, and equated it. ly Paradise; Mr, navward; Passion; Tin 
where, in which I made arrangements with ; Anecdotes of her ready wit are numberless, but they Harvest of Demoeraev • l iterary NoticesThe
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a spirit friend to give me, if possible, certain 
manifestations at Mrs. Lord’s, as a proof to
me of that friend’s presence, and I felt much 
curiosity while sitting outside the ring, to 
know if the promise given could be fulfilled. 
Suddenly a guitar, which had been left in
side the circle formed by the sitters, rose 
above their heads, and descended gently on 
to my lap, resting there nearly one minute, 
giving forth in the meantime beautiful 
strains of music. As the music ceased, I 
raised my hand, and it was grasped by an
other and shook vigorously, the hand remain
ing with me, according to promise, long 
enough for me to examine it as thoroughly 
as the sense of touch would permit, the st
ance being a totally dark one. Giving my 
hand another vigorous shake, it vanished, 
taking the gaitar back into the circle over 
the heads of the sitters. The hand appeared 
to me to be very small and delicate. To the 
touch it was warm and velvety, bat just as 
tangible as my own. The fingers were smooth, 
tapering beautifully, and about the size, in 
circumference, of a common lead pencil, and 
when grasping mine, they were just as ac
tive and pliable as any human fingers could 
be.

At another stance given by Mrs. Lord, at 
which I was present, some noted manifesta
tions occurred, which to me were good proof 
that spirits do return. Among those present, 
was a young man, who claimed to be a re
porter on one of the daily papers. He pro
fessed to be a confirmed skeptic, and so ex
pressed himself loud enough to be heard by 
all present, claiming that the manifestations 
were mere tricks of the medium, and such 
he would prove them to be, to the satisfac
tion of ail, before the stance was over. He 
failed, however; but his constantly grasping 
“at the darkness” every time anything oc
curred near him, with the hope of catching 
the medium’s hand or sleeve, showed that he 
was honest in what he said. I sat at his 
right side, and held his right wrist. This 
gave me a good chance to closely observe all 
that passed. At the medium’s request that 
he must not break the circle in his efforts to 
grab the spirits, a discussion arose between 
them regarding the genuineness of the man
ifestations, which resulted in his asking the 
medium to allow him to apply a test to the 
then present, so-called spirits. His request 
was granted on condition that he should not 
break the circle, to which he agreed. Sud
denly, and without a moment’s warning, he 
caught with his right hand a small music 
box, whieh was played by turning a crank, 
and which had been left on his lip by some 
unseen fingers, and threw it quickly into the 
air over the heads of the sitters. The room 
was totally dark, and you, reader, can imagine 
my surprise, and the skeptic’s also, when the 
music box, instead of falling to the floor as 
expected, started off on a musical tour around 
the room, over the heads of the sitters, and 
finally came back and dropped into the young 
man’s lap from whence it started. He was 
very quiet and thoughtful during the rest of 
the stance, aud no doubt is a firm Spiritual
ist to-day. ' Geo. F.Whitney.

Cleveland, Ohio.

The St. Louis Medical Brief states that Dr 
Rasori recommends the use of a tuning-fork 
in the treatment of neuralgic pains—the in
strument to be applied, while vibrating, over 
the course of the painfol nerve. The sittings 
are said to Met about half an hour, when the 
pain is usually relieved.

When opiates fail then try Samaritan Ner
vine. It’s a sure <rare for aUnenoos ailments.

give little idea of the rich, quaint, poetic and often 
profound t[«b of & -imst remarkable person, who 
used to say to us, ‘ You read books; God talks to mo.’ ”

In temperance, woman-suffrage and like meetings, 
she was a welcome presence, and in her last years, 
tame interested in Spiritualism, in her own pecul
iar way. The nearness aud reality ot the life beyond 
was very clear to her and her clairvoyant and intui
tive powers were remarkable.

Harvest of Democracy; Literary Notices 
Foreign Literary Notes; Miscellany.

The Phrenological Journal. (Fowler and
Wells, New York.) Contents: John Rogers; 
Remarks on Classification; The Constitution 
of Mau *, Arles and its Ancient Ruius ; Girl- 
Idleness ; Capt. Mary M. Miller; The Mor
mons ; Because Men want them; The Soudan;

__ _ _______ Shoes and Character; Annuities; Eating; How 
THE DREAM INVESTIGATOR AND ONEIRO-1 to see the Stomach; Traveling in Florida,

CRIT1CA. Monthly. By Jas, Monroe, Peoria. 
$1.00 per year.
It is the fashion to laugh at dreams, to epeak of 

them as
“Children of night, ot indigestion bred.” 

Yet there have been, or history lies, some wonderful 
revelations made in dreams, and poets and other au
thors have often sighed over the memory ot exalted 
conceptions which had vanished as they waked. How 
many households are there where the legend of a 
remarkable dream is one of their most cherished pos
sessions. In every home there are dreamers, and the 
sale of “dream liooks” with fanciful interpretations 
is very large. The age is ready for something more 
in this direction, So at least thinks Mr. J. Monroe, 
who has started a monthly magazine called the 
“DreamInvestigator.” No.lot this magazine has 
been received, in it the editor gives explanations ot 
certain dreams, and correspondents do so “also, if 
not likewise.” One dreams of the devil, and soon 
after is sick—be does not seem to perceive that it 
might really have been an undeveloped disease that 
made him dream of the devil. The work deals with 
dreams on the very lowest plane; in the. editor’s 
thought the dream signifies always gain or loss of 
money, sickness or health, success or disappoint
ment, praise or blame. 1

Dreams are more than this, often. In sleep, when 
man has ceased to be aggressive and positive, and he 
has become quiet and receptive, the angeis come, 
but rarely with revelations as to food or clothing, 
wounded or soothed vanity. They come with visions 
of the life beyond, with revelations of far-reaching 
truth. The class of dreams Mr. Monroe professes to 
explain may be, and generally are, the result of some 
dietetic excess or indiscretion; the kind the angels 
bring cannot come at all under such conditions. But 
men and women will continue to err in diet, and so 
will have bad, or wild, incoherent dreams, and want 
some standard of interpretation. The “Dream In
vestigator” may be a success after all.

IS CHRISTIANITY A FAILURE? A lecture by 
Rev. Madison C. Peters, Pastor First Presbyterian 
Church, Ottawa, III. Svo. 10 cents, Published 
by the Author.
The lecture is well-written, well printed and true, 

from the author’s stand-point. Not true, as many 
read history and the signs of the times of to-day. 
Theauthor links togetherChrlsUanity and the Church, 
the teachings of Jesus and the accepted theology, as 
interchangeable terms, aud claims every step of the 
world’s progress as resulting from what the Church 
has preached. What if the converse proposition 
were presented, and it were said the Church is not 
Christian, but Pauline; that ths Church has molded 
the world much less than the world has molded the 
Church; that advances in civilization have often been 
in spite of the Church; that the Church Is powerless 
to remove evils in society to-day and even helps to 
preserve some of them; that what Is called Christian
ity has not achieved the success foretold, and there 
is no present appearance that It ever will. It all 
these things were presented, enlarged upon and il
lustrated—and men of to-day are saying just such 
things—the verdict might be different from that 
given in the essay under consideration. Which view 
Is the correct one?

ARE THE ALLEGED PHENOMENA OF MODERN 
SPIRITUALISM WORTHY OF -SERIOUS IN
VESTIGATION? A paper read by John A. Wil
lie, Eeq., before the Fortnightly Society of Wash
ington, Penn., December 18th, 1883.
The question the essayist had to meet is one con

tinually asked, and is completely answered. He has 
done It systematically and logically, considering, let, 
What the phenomena are. 2nd, How are they au
thenticated? 3rd, What facta do they tend to prove? 
He gives a list of the phenomena, a partial list of the 
scientists who certify to the genuineness of them, 
and shows the tremendous fames Involved In the 
facte they prove, and closes by a summary of the 
whole subject, asserting-- the phenomena tn true,

etc.
The Homiletic Monthly. (Funk&Wag- 

nalls, New York.) Contents: Sermonic; On 
the Study of Hymnology ; Preaching the Hu
manities Insufficient; Critical Estimate of 
Certain Preachers; Pastoral and Sermonic 
Habits; A Symposium on Evolution ; Living 
Issues for Pulpit Treatment; Around the Edi
tor’s Table; Etc.

Home Science. (Selden R. Hopkins, N. Y.) 
Number one, volume one, of this monthly is 
at hand aud contains many good articles by 
prominent writers and authors.

The Medical Tribune. (Robert A. Gunn, 
M. D., New York.) A monthly journal devot
ed to Medicine, Surgery and the Collateral 
Sciences.

THE ERIE RAILWAY
What One of its Oldest Employees Says 

of Dr. David Kennedy’s Favorite 
Remedy, ot Rondout, Ai. Y.

Mr. Weyman is the foreman hi the Erle Ballway Round 
House and Shops In Newburgh What he says can be depend 
ed upon, and his letter should convince all that tor. REM- 
NEHY'S FAVORITE REMEDY fa justthe prepar
ation needed for Kidney Difficulties, Malarlsand all derange
ments of the Liver.

NxwBrm.H, N. Y.
Dr. D. Kennedy, Rondotit, N. Y.:—

Dear sir: I have used your FAVORITE REMEDY 
in iny family tor some time past, and I can honestly say that 
it’s more than satisfactory. Members of my family, like other 
people, often suiter from Biliousness and general debility, 
and when we have those troubles we know what to do: We 
take FAVORITE REMEDY, and it always does all 
that you say it will. I strongly recommend it to others.

Yours, truly, J. Weihan.
The testimony of Mr. Weyman Is not more positive than the

following: Povohkektsif, Feb. 22nd, 1884.
Dr. D. Kennedy, liwidout, N.Y.:—

I have used your medicine. FAVOKITE REHEDY, 
tor Biliousness and Dizziness, towblcli I was subject at times, 
and know from experience that FAVORITE REMEDY 
la worthy of all that can be said of it for disorder ot that kind.

Respectfully,
W.S. Mewus. 69 Harrison street.

Other railroad men testify. Read the followings
Tarrytown Station, Fob. M1884.

Dr. D. Kennedy, Kondout, N. Y.:
BmbSib:-W* long time I was troubled with severe at

tacks of Dizziness and Blind Sick Headaches. I thought it 
waa due to impure blood and aaisorderedstateot the system. 
I wasadrisodto try »r. DAVID KKMWBOV’S FAV
ORITE REMEDY. I did so, and have been completely 
cured. Ii’a the beet thing I ever heard of for any disorder of 
that nature, and I've recommended it to many with like suc-

A.IIEREVXRE.

THE BHAGAVAD-GITA
OB,

A DISCOURSE ON DIVINE MATTERS, 
irnaw.

KRISHNA AND ARJUNA
A SANSKRIT HWHUL MH, 

liMjlMed, with Copious Note*, an Introduction on Sanskrit 
Philosophy, and other Mauer, l>y 

xcocom THOMSON
Member of tho AalaUc Society of France, and of tho Antiquar

ian Society of Normandy.

The book fa a 12m, 278 pit, and the mechanical part fa 
linl-hed In a superior manner, Mina: Printed onbeavy-tlnted 
paper and hound In extra heavy doth with yicW Illuminated 
back, borders and ride title.

Drice, #1.75. Postage Free.

■ADVANTAGES
„ not bupn the

0u DETACrtAoi.1
WALNUT KANL-J

DOUBLE POINTED (RON BOTH WATS

BESTiNUSEAND CHEAPTHREE IRONS - 1 '
ONE HANDLE AND A STAND TO A SET. 

FOR SALE. SY 7 HE 

(HARDWARE TRADE’

Warner Bros, Celebrated Coraline Corset. This 
Corset has been before the public but three years, 
but It has already reached the largest sale ever 
attained by any corset. Itsmerits are best proven 
by the fact that more than fortv imitations have 
been pnt upon the market to sell upon the reputa
tion of the Coraline.

Ask for Dr. Warner’s Coraline Corset, and be 
sure the name “ Warmer Bros.” is on the box.

We also make the following corsets boned with 
Coraline: Health, Model Moulded, Nursing, Flexi
ble Hip, Abdominal and Misses,.

Price from $1 np.
Fob Saib by Leabins Meriiakts Everywhere,

.Avoid all imitations. De Mire our name 
is on the lox.

WARNER BROS.,
141 WabRMh Ave., Chicago.

THE 1112313*05‘Wks
OF

CONJUGAL LOVE.
By AfflBYWSOS SAVIS.

Price, in paper, 50 cents; in cloth, 75 cents; pontage free.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Rttiwo-IfflUBOMl- 

can PususHiNu House, Chicago. 

JESUS AHD THE PROPHETS
AGAINST

7 .\FAUI#w
BYMSKAH.

Their teachings are placed side by side in this pamphlet, 
and will be found interesting.

Price IO Cents per Copy.
■ For sale, wholesale and retail, by the BnutHO-FsiMeOMa* 

cai. PveusutNOHousx Chicago.

39TO.1.
The Relation of the Spiritual to the Material Untaae; The 

Law of Control. Price 15 cents.

Origin of Lite; or where man cornea from. The EvoIoUoo 
of the Strfrit from Matter, through Organic X^ooeeaos; or Raw 
the body gr ows. Price 10 cents.

JffO. 8.
TtwDevriopment of toe Marit after Transition. Tbsoright 

of Religions, and their RAMM um toe menial Mi*- 
mentor th# Human Baos. Price 10 coots.

nemMtotXw^lM^wSMViTM Motif 
O0O#k
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Spiritalis^,” says Talmage,ft

minated Ms insanity fuse it was more stul-

tlieir deepest intuitions, and so give them in-

at present utterly reject his conclusions. Airare not competent to solve that problem.

around the world. He will be able to give a

—as all the powers of our souls come from

$
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I conclude that It is one of the worst trees In all the

letter from the other world to IW».*’

There are signs that the union of Church 
and State in England’will at no distant pe-

So, the first charge is that the phenomena 
sure false, that there never has been a spirit 
on earth. Read your Bible, Mr. Talmage, and

few lectures between here and San Francisco. 
Societies or individuals desiring to engage 
his services for one or more lectures, should 
address him at once in caro of the Reltcho- 
Philosophical Journal.

ad- 
to

littered at the poctuffice in Chicago, III., as 
second class matter.

bosom-companion a medium through whom 
tlie angel world communicated. As a veteran 
Spiritualist, agreat Poet, a profound Thinker, 
a bold Iconoclast, he commands attention, 
respect and sympathy even from those who

UMUWHUHHW. wuciin ten rm.
Bwwwfcis should be made by United States 

Postal Money Order, American Express Company’s 
Money Order, Registered Letter or Draft on either 
Hew York or Chicago. Do wot in any ease tend

Church and State.

“is the

One Copy, one year, ..
a : a ft month#

..$2.80 
. $1.25

#AwA« on local bank* .
All letters and communications should be 

dremed, and all remittances made payable 
JOHN C. BUNDY. Chicago. III.
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Reading Notice, 40 cents per line.
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Tlie EEiiiift-PaiM'HiMi Journal desires St: to be 
distinctly understood that It can accept no respansibll- 
l«y as to tlie opinions expressed by Coirtribufors and 
Correspondents. Free and oi^n discussion within eer ■ 
tala limits is Invited,and in these circumstances writers 
ate atone responsible for the articles to which tlic-lr 
names are attached.

Exchanges and Individual in quoting from the IU- 
LTCfo-EmtosomucAi. Journal, arc requested to dta- 
ffrigulsh between editorial articles and ths eommuniea - 
tlons of correspondents.’

Anonymous letters and communications will net be 
noticed. Tte name and address ot tte writer are re- 
sutel as a guaranty of good faith. Rejected manu
scripts cannot te preserved, neither will they be re- 
turned, unless sufflelentpostagefesent with the request.

When newspapers or magazines are sent to tlie 
Journal, containing matter for special attention, tte 
fender will pleas*1 draw a lino around tte article to 
which he desires to call notice.
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Subscriptions not paid in advance 
aw charged at the old price of $3.15 
per year* To accommodate those old 
Subscribers who through force of habit 
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vance, the creditsystemis for the pres
ent continued; but it must be distinct
ly understood that it is wholly as a 
favor on the part of the Publisher, as 
the term# are PAYMENT TN AD
VANCE.

Talmage Rampant.

Among all the preachers of the United 
States none so famous as Rev, Dr. Talmage— 
for some things. He is never profound, his 
argument, when he attempts to argue, is of 
tlie shallowest, but he has a vivid imagina
tion which like the lightning, Hashes a dis
torting glare on homely things and amuses 
some people. Ollier preachers say he is “sen- 
eational,” aud he does not deny the impeach
ment; evidently thinking sensationalism and 
effectiveness synonymous terms. But the 
sensationalism of Talmage means more than 
that of the ordinary intellectual acrobat. It 
menus that he is conspicuously inexact, to 
state it mildly; that facts are invented, 
stretched, distorted; even truth is so extrava
gantly stated and put in such false relations, 
as to he no longer truth. Byron, may have 
had ia mind some priest who had been caught 
falsifying, when lie defined a lie as—

“ Tira truth In masquerade,”
And Dr. Talmage is fond of presenting truth 
in masquerade. To get up and keep up the 
excitement by means of which ho lives is no 
easy task.. Preaching the simple gospel is j 
loft to those whom lie describes as “ old !
fogiesi,”and he revels, instead, in glowing de- • seeking to understand them, their mental 
seriptions of Bowery dives and Five-points I powers are developed, and their nerves move
danea houses, tells of adulterations, of tricks I harmoniously. Not a Spiritualist could bo 
of trade, of the latest move in polities— I seared by all Talmage’s roaring. Their nerves 
whatever is uppermost in people’s thoughts would be quiescent while Ms people’s were 
lie must talk about. Thus it happened on 
Sunday, April 27th; finding doubtless how 
much of Spiritualism there was among his 
people, he preached on that topic.

Of course he did not study the subject, it 
was easier to curse than to think, and more 
in Ms line. He must make a “sensational” 
i. c. a lying talk about Spiritualism. So he 
read the titles on the back of some of Robert 
Dale Owen’s books (he gave no evidence of 
having ever read any more than this), repro
duced all the objections which have been 
better, because more exactly, stated hundreds 
of times before, and as often answered; then 
skillfully interjecting a strong dose of the 
fKlium thtologicum, to take the place of proof, 
he exclaimed, with Ms own uncouth and in
imitable gestures: “ After that, be a Spirit
ualist if you dare!” The signs of the times 
all indicate that there are millions who do 
dare, anil millions more who will. But to 
Ms indictment of Spiritualism though it be 
“ tedious as a twice-told tale.”

“ The wall between the material world and the spirit
ual I think Is very thin. That there is communication 
between this world and another world is certain. Spirits

• depart from this to that, and the Bible saw ministering 
spirits come from that to this. It may be that complete 
and constant and unmistakable lines of communication 
between these two worlds may yet be opened. To un
latch tbe door between the present state and ttie future 
state all the fit gers ot superstition have been busy. We 
have had books written entitled * Footfalls on the Bound
aries of Other Worlds.’ ‘The Debatable Lund Between 
This World and the Next,’ ‘ Researches In the Phenome
na of .Spiritualism,’and whole libraries of hocus-pocus 
enough to deceive tlie very elect. I have no time to re- 
hearee the story of Divination and Delphic oracle and 
Blanchettes and sibyls and palmistry and whole cen
turies of imposture. Modern spiritualism comes In pro
posing to open the door between this world and the next 
and afford us communication with the dead. But it has 
not one reasonable credential. There is nothing in the 
intelligence or moral character of its founders to com
mend it All the wonderful things dime by It have been 
shown to be sleight of hand and rank deception. Dr. 
Carpenter. Robert Houdin, Mr. Waite and others have

tea 
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then, if yon do not think it a waste of time, 
study any ancient history; yon will find 
evidence enough to disprove the assertion 
that spirits do not appear. But the phenom
ena have been proved to be false he says: 
quoting (Heaven save the mark) Dr. Carpen
ter as the demolister of Spiritualism, one 
who has been himself so thoroughly demol
ished that no *one but so complete an igno
ramus on the matter would think of quoting 
Mm. Houdin could do many things, but 
with expensive apparatus, could not do what 
is done iiithe presence of mediums every day 
without apparatus. Our readers will recol
lect Waite, whom the Brooklyn Christian 
mountebank quotes. He is another reverend 
trickster, who after trying his hand at the 
exposing trade under the most pious patron
age in Boston and elsewhere, finally found 
he had worked out the vein, and at once set 
upas manager of a “genuine” spirit show. 
This last dodge was suddenly brought to an 
end and the usual scandal with a “woman 
inthe case” followed. Talmage is welcome 
to the use of such authority as Waite, he un
doubtedly has a fellow feeling for Ms broth
er in the trade.

Professor Jacobs writes in relation to the 
phenomena: “ As a prestidigitateur of repute, 
aud a sincere Spiritualist, I affirm that the 
phenomena were absolutely true and be
longed to the spiritualistic order of things in 
every respect. Messrs. Robin and Robert 
Houdin, when attempting to imitate these 
same facts, never presented to the public 
anything beyond an infantine and almost 
grotesque parody on the said phenomena.’’ 
S. Bellaehini, court conjurer at Berlin, says: 
“ Any explanation of the experiments... .by 
any reference to prestidigitation is absolute
ly impossible.”

If Talmage had wanted to be fair, why did 
he not quote at least a portion of the roll of 
eminent scientists who have examined and 
testified to the genuineness of spirit phe
nomena? Why did he not read to his con-
gregat ton some of the names of men shrined
in the hearts of the people, who were Spirit-1 cause of much insanity.” When he first M-
ualists? He did not know the facts, or he 
suppressed them; it would not do to even 
seem to know them.

It would be wasting time to attempt to 
follow him through his list of ancient spirit
ual phenomena—he has read the names, and 
that is all he knows about them, apparently. 
His next objection is substantially, that 
Spiritualism comforts the mourner, but it is 
with a delusion, “ That is why I hate Spirit
ualism,” he says. How he knows that it is a 
delusion which comforts them, or who made 
him the judge of another’s consciousness, lie 
doe- not say, and it is not easy to guess. 
True, it (to comfort the mourner and it is 
the crowning glory of Spiritualism tliat it 
does. Talmage may hate, but an innumer
able host of mourners love it, for this. Here 
is more Taimagian talk:

“ Another remark: Spiritualism Is doom and death to 
Its disciples. It ruins the body. Look muponanaudi
ence of Spiritualists. Cadaverous, weak, nervous, ex
hausted; hands clammy and cold. Nothing prospers 
but long hair - soft marshes yielding nothing but rank 
grass. Splritual sm destroys the physical health. Its 
disciples are ever hearing startling news from the other 
world, .strange beings crossing the room in white. Table 
fidgety, wanting to get Its feet loose, as it to dance. 
Voices sepulchral and ominous; bewildered with raps,

*• I never knew a continued Spiritualist who laid a 
healthy nervous system. It Is Incipient epilepsy and 
catalepsy.”

That is refreshing in its sublimity of lying. 
The average Spiritualist meeting is filled 
with men and women of as perfect physi
cal, and as good mental and moral health 
as any church in the land can boast. Spir
itualists as a rule are more temperate than 
prohibitionists, for they are temperate in all 
things; because they study ’high themes,

throbbing almost to madness. The idea, too, 
of Talmage accusing any one of being “ ca
daverous.” Does he ever look in a mirror? 
The Journal will pay him one thousand dol
lars if he will exhibit a Spiritualist- whose 
cadaverousness surpasses, or equals, his. In
deed so suggestive of a race ante-dating Man 
is Talmage’s physiological and anatomical 
structure, his picture has been used in sei- 
entifle lectures to convey to the audience a 
conception of what the long sought “missing 
link ” would probably look like if ever dis
covered. Here he goes again:

“Another remark: Spiritualism Is a social anti mari
tal curse. The worst deeds of licentiousness and worst 
orgies of obscenity have been enacted under its patron
age.”

.That there have been and now are persons 
believing in spirit phenomena who are im
moral and licentious is true. But the mere 
knowledge of spirit existence and return does 
not make a true Spiritualist, any more than 
familiarity with the New Testament makes 
Talmage a true follower of Jesus. Something 
more is needed in both cases; and it is as 
hopeless to expect some believers in spirit 
phenomena ever to be Spiritualists, as it is 
that Talmage will ever be a Christian in the 
higher and better meaning of that word. 
Spiritualism is a synthesis of facts. The use 
made of these facts depends upon the nature 
of the individual receiving them. If he comes 
of orthodox stock and has been fully imbued 
with the teachings of the so-called “Chris
tian plan of salvation,” if he believes in the 
regulation system of rewards and punish
ments and has been held in restraint through 
fear of hell; if he has done good deeds with 
his hands while his eyes were set on the 
crown which was to reward Mm, then indeed 
he is quite likely not to be as good a man, ap
parently, as before. “Why?” The reason is 
self-evident. He finds the old, man-made 
scheme of salvation a myth and having never 
been taught that he should do right because 
it is right, he at once regrets his past op
portunities for debauching himself and 
plunges in to make up for lost time. He has

thrown off his superstition, and with it his 
semblance of decency. It takes time, often a 
long time, for such pseudo Christians to dis
cover what they inevitably do in the long 
run: that he who commits sin must suffer, 
and that the blood of Jesus cannot wash him 
white nor fit him to associate with the pnre.

Talmage’s fire - escape - and-eternal-psalm- 
singing-harp-playlng-repent at-the-eleventh - 
hour-vicarious-atonement “ religion ” is di
rectly responsible for all the immorality to 
be found among so-called Spiritualists. Tal
mage’s theology sends the red-handed mur
derer straight into the arms of Jesus, while 
his innocent victim who had no opportunity 
to “repent” furnishe* hell with one more 
victim. Hence the perfect appropriateness 
and sound orthodoxy of the headlines some
times used by daily payers in setting off a 
hanging. For instance: “Jerked to Jesus,” 
“ Swung but Saved," “ Hung and in Heaven,” 
“ Hemp helped him to Heaven and his Harp.” 
How can a man who believes the murderer 
may save his soul by a scratch, just as the 
gates of eternity swing open, and at once 
enter the realms of the blest on equal terms, 
make a gobd Spiritualist? How can a man 
who believes he ean gain favors by tickling 
God’s vanity and appeasing his jealousy make 
a good Spiritualist? Spiritualism must use 
the material it finds, in making Spiritualists; 
and when a grist of Taimagian Christians go 
into its hopper it is unreasonable to expect 
other than a tow-grade product. Spiritual
ism cannot transcend the laws of the uni
verse and it cannot change a Taimagian into 
a trut Spiritualist, until after tong discipline 
and an entire change of his nature—work 
that is often only accomplished tong after 
he has entered spirit-life. Of all places in 
America from which to say that “Spiritual
ism is a social and marital curse” a pulpit, 
and especially a Brooklyn pulpit, is the most 
unfortunate; it is liable to recall so many un
pleasant reminiscences, right at home as it 
were.

wart. Here is the way he formulated the 
falsehood some seven years ago: “There is 
not an insane asyta® from Maine to Texas 
which does not contain victims of Spiritual
ism.” Whereupon Dr. Eugene Crowell, also 
of Brooklyn, and whose standing in every 
particular is not surpassed by that of any 
orthodox Christian in his city, made a care
ful and complete investigation of the statist
ics. He corresponded with the superintend
ents of all the asylums aud institutions for 
the insane in the United States, and embodied 
the results in a pamphlet from which we 
quote as follows:

“We Anti there are seven Inmates insane from religi
ous excitement for every one Insane from Spiritualism. 
It will also be seen that white there are eighty-seven4 
asylums, there are only seventy-six Insane Spiritualists 
within their walls-not one to each institution.

“An Important fact should here be noticed, which is, 
that as the knowledge of spiritualism has extended, and 
the number of ite adherents has increased, the records 
show not only a comparatively but an absolutely less 
number of cases in which Spiritualism h assigned as 
the exciting cause of insanity, and It is a question 
whither the greater comparative decrease Inthe num
ber of cases ascribed to religious excitement may not 
justly be attributed, at least In a great degree, to the in- 
iluenee of Spiritualism in disseminating more correct, 
rational, and consequently less revolting Ideas, of the 
nature aud extent of future punishment”

“Spiritualism,” says Talmage, “ruins the 
soul.” His proof of this is that the entire 
system is based on the assumed insufficiency 
of the word of God as a revelation. He as
sumes this will ruin the soul. Spiritualists 
certainly do not believe that any opinion can 
ruin the soul. They can admit the charge 
but deny his inference. He does not attempt 
to prove the Bible is the word of God, or that 
God ever did, or could speak to man, but is 
sure God has exhausted himself and cannot, 
or will not inspire men to-day. Such a faith 
seijms more ruinous to the soul than the un
belief he charges on Spiritualists.

There is one venerable objection missed in 
its place among his platitudes--” the spirits 
speak bad grammar and do absurd things.” 
Queries: Could the spirit of an expert mathe
matician ever make Dr.T. exact in statement 
and fair in presentation of a case? Doubtful! 
Would not the most truthful spirit, in trying 
to speak through Talmage, find Ms words 
turned into “ truth in masquerade ”? Can a 
pipe of one inch bore give a stream of two 
feet diameter? Does not the organization of 
the medium largely color the expression of 
the spirit’s thought? When Dr. T. knows 
more than he does now, he will find a law 
that “ was in the beginning, Is now and ever 
shall be,” a law acting on Bible writers as on 
all other mediums, the law that inspiration 
is controlled greatly as to its expression, by 
the organism receiving it. Doctor, read the 
prophecies, notably the first chapter of Hosea, 
and tell your people what it literally means if 
you cun; show amediumistic utterance, if you 
can find one, that is worse than that, till it 
is twisted, spiritualized, made to fit a theory. 
For eccentric actions, study David dancing 
before the ark, also Ezekiel in many particu
lars, and Saul, when inspiration came upon 
him. No book teaches and explains Spiritual
ism so well as the “dear old Bible,” none 
furnishes more instances of sudden access of 
spirit power causing eccentric action.

Despite all attacks. Spiritualists will hold 
to their faith, exult in their knowledge of a 
continuity of life, still, in earnest aspiration 
say with Harriet Beecher Stowe, to the loved 
and gone before:

“ Sweef souls around us, watch us still, Press nearer to our side: 
Into our thoughte, Into oar prayers, With gentle helping glide,'*

Bronson Murray of New York City, who is 
now looking after his large estate near Odell, 
Illinois, under date of the 2nd inst, says: " I 
write to-day to express my appreciation of 
Mr. Savage's address. Men of such power, 
fearlessness and sincerity are a glory to the 
race.” -

A Thoughtful Woman's Letter*

We give extracts from a letter from an in
telligent mid cultivated woman, who attends 
a Presbyterian church, but, like many others, 
Is not satisfied, and reaches out for more 
light, yet wants to keep the good there may 
be in that church. The delay in its publica
tion has not come from neglect or forgetful
ness, but from a pressure of imperative du- 
ties. Her questions open the way for much 
that might well be said, but our reply must 
be brief, yet it shall express the interest and 
respect we feel for so open and fair a mind:

“ Wilt you pardon my Intrusion upon your time and 
attention? I mutt plead an earnest desire lor •more 
l^V. J. sour Paw attentively, religiously and 
thankfully. You will not And my name on your list of 
subscribers; a friend furnishes me the reading of your 
excellent pai«r, while I provide her with The Advance, 
In exchange’ 6. e. d., who is the gainer?

“I think Spiritualists should feel under infinite obli
gation to the fearless editor of the Religio-Philossoph- 
ical Journal for his unswerving adherence to the 
truth as far as he sees It, for his bold denunciation of 
fraud wherever It is found, and for the consequent lift
ing of the cause Into respectability. But I am nottouch- 
■l1? upontte Questions which are really perplexing me. 
Spiritualism has done, and Is doing, a great work. To 
demonstrate tbe reality of a future existence is an in
estimable boon in these days of materialistic skept’clsm. 
But do not Spiritualists lack an element-some thing. 
S1^ it Hr «y re-which orthodox Christians, with all 
their bigotry and ignorance, possess? an element which 
Is necessary to unity of purpose, and which Is a power; 
It seems to me that In Unltarianlsm there is an equal 
&c!i I?8 aft,cIe ln the Journal of Nov. 24th, by Olles 
B. Stebbins, Interested me greatly, but he seems not to 
have touched upon the correct solution of the difficulty. 
I ^FAL® simple belief in the ministration of disem
bodied spirits (the sole tenet of belief held by all Spirit
ualists; or, perhaps. I should say, the only common 
standing ground) will not put the Unitarians, with all 
their breadth of learning, upon a par in working force 
with orthodox Christians. Now, wuere or what is the 
deficiency? lam always speculating about the Christ, 
as to his nature, his divinity, etc., without ever coming 
to liny satisfactory solution in my own mind; but 1 have 
an inkling, a faint dawning of an idea, which I am hon
ing you can help me elaborate. Jesus said, or It Is rec- 
orded of him that he said. ‘ All power Is given meat my 
Father.’' And as we believe that the celestial forces 
are under thorough organization, mar not Jesus be at 
the head of all the hosts who minister to this earth of 
ours, and so may there not come a direct spiritual, di
recting, aiding force from him to al! who enlist • under 
the banner of King Immanuel ?’ And are we not. If our 
minds are taken up with thoughts of departed friends, 
necessarily tn a lower sphere than the one perfect man 
Christ Jesus, and if w* look to them for help, do we not 

W vw sustaining power which we all need?
.. tdssj® hetoreflosbig, to express my pleasure In 
the articles recently contributed by the Son. Joel Tit- 
fasy.”

Ia reply we can only say that the orthoflox 
churches have strong social power. In early 
Christian flays it cost a great deal to be a 
Christian, and it was worth a great deal, for 
that primitive Christianity, while not per
fect, was an onward and upward step. To
day it costs nothing to be a popular Chris- 
tian—brings no persecution, or abuse that is 
—and it is worth (spiritually) about what it 
costs. Yet there is a spiritual power which 
vitalizes the churches. They are taught to 
accept certain great primal ideas- Deity, 
duty, immortality—and even if their concep
tions of them are imperfect, yet the ideas are 
in unison with their spiritual needs and with

spiration and enthusiasm. That pmrjiw- fo.fte ®»tter. he has been an ardent Spiritu- 
ever, is weakening in those ecclesiastical I 8^f ®n^ tbe English Spiritualist paper.-: 
bodies, because larger conceptfoils and better ! ^iir. witness that he scorned to hide his con- 
methods than their creeds offer are gaining vtetioDS. In his own home he had for his 
ground outside their limits.

■ The problem is how to enlarge and make 
more spiritual and rational, the prevalent 
conceptions of these primal ideas, and the 
methoflsand spirit of sectarian dogmatism
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Church creeds weaken, and are becoming j Massey, is now visiting in Chicago preparato 
mere drifting traditions, not living spiritual ry to continuing his journey Westward,
or mental forces. Between Materialism and 
Spiritualism lies the choice,—not merely 
spirit-phenomena, important and beautiful 
as they are, but the broad spiritual philoso
phy io which they point.

The Journal’s correspondent quotes the 
saying of Jesus: “ AU power js given me of 
my Father.” A fuller interpretation might 
be: “AH the power I have is given me,” etc..

the Over Soul. We want no kings in heaven ( . .
or on earth. Lei heaven be a spiritual rc- 1101 ,e severe®’ ^ proposition to remove
public or let us keep out of it. Jesus said: 
“ Call no man master,” and his large man
hood would not lead him to take control of 
supernal affairs or to be an “aiding force” 
to mortals in such way as to hinder other 
celestial visitants from giving their aid in 
due season. Do we “ miss sustaining power ” 
by communion with dear friends on earth? 
Does the divine economy hinder our getting 
“help which we need” from those friends, 
whether on earth or in heaven? The more 
we help our friends, and look to them for 
help aud sympathy in our need, the more and 
better can highest angels help us and we 
reach up to them.

Does not this correspondent overrate the 
power of the orthodox church and underrate 
the power of Spiritualism? Does she realize 
its great work in forty years? Greater than 
that of Christianity in three centuries. Is 
there not inward light, joy and uplifting en
thusiasm among Spiritualists, far sweeter 
and stronger than in the fever heat of “re
vivals of religion”?

That power, of which this letter speaks, in 
the churches, so far as it is a genuine out
pouring of the Suirit, is hindered and weak
ened by their dogmas. That same power is 
helped by the freedom which Spiritualism 
hospitably gives to more light, and by the 
beautiful truths it affirms and verifies. The 
more creeds, dogmas and set forms and 
priesthoods and sectarian churches, the less 
life aud light and growth. Leave sect and 
creed, and thus foster the growth of the inner 
life which they belittle, and so help the 
world to larger and truer daily life. Lucretia 
Mott had a good motto: “ Truth for authority, 
not authority for truth.”

Rev. Samuel Watson, of Memphis, Tenn., 
writes: “ We are having regular meetings 
at our Spiritual Hall every Sunday, lectures 
and conference. We have two fine stance 
rooms. We cordially invite genuine medi
ums, to whom we will give the use of the hall 
free. We will also give the use of the hall to 
endorsed lecturers, advertise their Sunday 
meetings without charge, and let them have 
the collections.”

Gerald Massey.

This distinguished poet, author and lectur
er scarcely needs an introduction to our read
ers. Like all thinkers, he has created strong 
antagonisms, because he has made men think. 
His lectures of ten years ago throughout 
America, are still vividly remembered, and 
he now brings the ripened fruit of the hard 
study of those ten silent years. Of course 
his opinions have changed somewhat. Differ 
from him in conclusions reached, as many 
will, it is impossible to doubt the intensity 
of his convictions, impossible not to respect 
the unfaltering industry of his search after 
truth.

Before Ms advent as a lecturer he was 
chiefly known as a poet. His fame in England 
largely rests, even now, upon a poetic inspir
ation whose suggestiveness has helped many 
another to fame and to fortune. The four 
bulky quartos, the result of ten years’ intense 
application, have presented him in a new 
aspect. He comes now as a philosopher, a 
historian of thought, a revealer of old-time 
modes of expressing thought. Signs and 
symbols of old religions, records of the life 
and death of extinct races, the soul there was 
in dead faiths—among these he has been 
delving for ten years. He has reached some 
startling conclusions, needing careful exam
ination before acceptance.

Mr. Massey’s life has been remarkable as a 
triumph over adverse conditions. One of ten 
children, the son of a canal-boatman, whose 
income was only $2.50 per week; when tut 
eight years old working from early morning 
till half-past six in the evening in a silk- 
factory, who can wonder that tthe child for
got his half-frozen feet and danced gleefully 
as the fire devoured his prison house. Straw- 
plaiting, and then errand-boy’s work, were 
the next steps in Ms career, which had for 
help only free access to the poor man’s libra
ry, the street-corner book stall. Soon he be
gan to write poems and chansons, and their 
worth was recognized by such men as Hep
worth Dixon, Walter Savage Landor, Dr. 
Samuel Smiles, John Ruskin, LordPalm<- 
ston and others. Through their sympathy 
and help the young poet grew more and more 
prolific, and Ms contributions to periodical 
literature more frequent. He became active
ly engaged in all that stirred men’s thoughts 
in Ms day. He wrote on Spiritualism in 
1872, had to do with the Chartist excitement, 
the Corn Law agitation, and the lectures he 
delivered in England and this country, mark
ed the intense and many-sided activity of his 
mind. Ever since his attention was drawn

the Bishops from the House of Lords, intro
duced in the Commons recently, lacked only 
eleven votes of a majority. It is amusing to 
read the comments of the newspapers on this 
bold movement. The Spectator says:
_‘‘There Is not a Bishop on the bench who has ever 
delivered a good spiritual speech on the righteousness 
or unrighteousness <>I a war. There is not a bishop on 
the bench who has ever discussed the question or the 
franchise, the question of democracy, from a spiritual 
point of view at all, or who has lias ever spoken on 
such a U«estlon with anything like authority; to get rid 
of the bishops would be merely to throw overboard a 
deck load which goes near to sinking the ship.”

The Pall Mall Gazette agrees with the 
Spectator, aud adds:

“ The chief reason why the bishops should be allowed 
to remain in the house of lords is to illustrate before 
f „ TOW nation some of the evil consequences of 
an established church. As long as the lawn-sleeves re
main in the gilded chamber we need never lack for proof 
mW .political mischief of a church establishment. 
The voice of the bishops is given uniformly by a major- 
W Mr erder on the side ot everything that te poMt- 
INe^W’ m8 °^ a kreat deal that is morally Indefens*

Of course the Bishops don’t like the move
ment. The Archbishop of Canterbury told a 
reporter of the Pall Mall Gazette, that

°Plnl®n the exclusion of the bishops would 
» J j® ^st 8^ toward disestablishment. It would be 
biwhwitWwt/’ °°a8tltut!on’ “^ • ^ 

The Archbishop Is right; but the “first step” 
does not seem to frighten the English. They 
are quite resigned to the separation.

Joseph Cook—Justice Overtaking a 
Slanderer*

Our earnest and sprightly contemporary, 
Unity, quotes and approves the following 
from the Boston Commonwealth:

“Rev. Joseph Cook, after much lapse of 
time, and to a hesitating Christian' brother
hood, to day is the discovered character that 
wiser men have always represented Mm. We 
contend that he lacks literary veracity, and 

iB ite train certain other 
l^^rf^T?110™' His lectures 
are assertive to the limit, and as unreliable 
XSltift ¥?Jhe, dogmatism of the 
SlS^S without the clergyman’s reserved 
iR i.Jlpi’’*a!8!i professed doctrine of 
£? ^bW that would fit a doctrine of 
™ . 68 r®P°rte an opponent he does

y fud Vrongfly. fie professes a 
tra^” °F anta®Md9m which he never Mios-

There have been no more malignant and 
holesale slanders of Spiritualists, or baser 

te of Spiritualism, than those of 
pretender to learning and piety.
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am Unruly Corpse.

A short time ago Clem Davis, a colored man, 
resident in the lower part of Richland coun
ty, 8. C., apparently fell dead, and wa< pre
pared for burial. As no undertaker was close 
at hand, the supposed corpse was laid out on 
the bed, while a messenger was sent in a 
wagon to Columbia for a coffin. That night,
as is customary with the negroes, they gath-

Next Sunday, Mrs. 0. T. Shepard lectures 
again at Milwaukee, WK

Col. Hammer, a cotton manufacturer, is in 
love with all his working girls. He says tlie 
Southern cotton mill operatives are far supe
rior to their sisters in New England, and de
scribes them thus: “ Tall, shapely, with well 
poised heads, and faces which would do for 
molds of beauty, they are as lady-like at the

as is customary with tho negroes, they gath-1 hearthstone aS they are profleientat the loom, 
cred at the house in large numbers, aui were i They are all under the salutary influence of 
alternately engaged in praying, preaching ■ home and church relationship, and are a class 
and singing until a little after midnight, of whom any nation should be proud.”
when the corpse rose up and sat erect in the Orange Judd, Editor of the American Agri-bPiLThenegro^ ^ftUf for ^me thirty years, but uncon-
himself was badly frightened, but one after |
another the mourners were induced to return 
and view the dead who had come to life. The 
negroes are wild with joy over the asiound- 
5ng restoration. Davis had a narrow escape 
from being buried alive. He had been in a 
comatose, state for nearly tvzenty-four hours.

GENERAL NOTES.

Ionian C. Howe spoke at Indianapolis, Ind, 
May 4th.

Dr. Samuel Watson lectured at Little Rock, 
Ark., April 20th, afternoon anil evening, .to
fine audiences. 4

Mr. G. W. Kates, editor Light for Thinkers, 
Atlanta, Ga., has been lecturingjn Memphis, 
Tenn.

Mr. Walter Howell, the blind lecturer, has 
kindly sent us his photograph, which wo take 
pleasure in placing with our collection.

Miss Eva Curtin, a beautiful and accom
plished young lady of Eaton, Ohio, has gone 
insane on the subject of religion and salva
tion by the sanctification method.

Mr. Swartz has now selected Martine’s Hail, 
on Ada St., near Madison, to hold his meet
ings on Sunday at 3 p. a. Last Sunday the 
attendance' was large owing to the promise 
of an exhibition of slate-writing, bnt the me
dium failed to appear.

Lyman C. Howe has been doing efficient 
work at Erie, Pa. He lectured there each 
Sunday during last month. He gave the cause 
a fresh impetus, and other lecturers will fol
low him.

Mr. Charles Dawbarn has closet! his series 
cd lectures at Frobisher Hall, New York. We 
were glad to hear that his venture has been a 
success, and that his lectures met with sneh 
general appreciation.

Dr. J. A. Marvin, as we learn from Detroit, 
is gaining in reputation, as a magnetic phys
ician and as a man who wins respect by his 
honorable course. Hte office is at 210 Wood
ward avenue, Detroit, Mich.

The crowded state of our advertising col-

nected with its business management for a 
year or two past, has lately retired from its 
editorial department and located in the West. 
He desires to gather a complete “ Postal-Card, 
Album" of his old readers and friends, and 
requests them all to send him now a postal 
giving their present location and address, 
naming also, when convenient, the year iu 
whieh they were his subscribers. Mr. Judd’s 
address is Chicago, Illinois.

A. F. Ackerly was admitted to bail in the 
sum of one hundred dollars as the result of 
his detection while cheating at Moberly, Mo. 
The Journal is informed on good authority 
that Ackerly was thought to be a novice or a 
crank, and hence the smallness of the bond. 
Had the officers of the law been readers of 
the Journal, the young man would, no doubt, 
have had a bond large enough to have kept 
him in jail; -as it is, he can well afford to for-
feit the amount, the “ conditions tor Itis ।

a circular was sent out from the same source 
as the one under criticism, inviting all true 
Spiritualists aud reformers to Rochester, to 
go up to Chicago to help the grand Woodhull 
clique to found a new government! The 
manner of going was exceedingly appropriate. 
A monster balloon would take the delighted 
cranks heavenward as well as westward, and 
drop them down in the heart of that city, 
which forever afterwards would be famous 
for the gathering. This call was signed by 
nearly ali the statesmen known to American 
history.

A PLEA FOR THE DOCTORS.
I am not in favor of the so-called “ Doctor’s 

Laws,” nor am I in favor of quacks. It un
luckily happens, that the field of human mal
adies is one where pretense and charlatanry 
flourish as nowhere else. In the realm of 
the -subtle forces on which health depends, 
pretentious ignorance is more often trusted 
than modest skill. Why the Spiritualist press 
should be called on to berate and belittle the 
medical profession, is difficult to answer. No 
matter how miraculous the cures by spirit 
aid, that has nothing to do with the skill of 
the trained physician, and the flings and in
sults ottered the profession indicate a lament
able ignorance of the requirements which 
are exacted of the practitioner. After a per
son has given at least three years to the ex
clusive study of the structure of the human 
form, its diseased conditions and the most 
successful methods of treatment, does it not 
stand to reason that he knows more on these 
subjects than an Indian juggler or a “nat
ural bonesetter?” Physicians, after the most 
rigid course of studies, may not be infallible, 
and medical science is rapidly advancing, yet 
the same may ba said of clairvoyance and 
spirit-diagnosis. Some of the most appal
ling prescriptions purported to have a spir
itual source, aud clairvoyant examinations, 
while sometimes astonishingly correct, are at 
times wide of the truth. While we would

standing trial being unsuited to his sensitive' i ^KSa^ any source which promised informa- 
non wo would not discard the trained physi- 

soul and sinuous career. | cian, Tlio. warfare against them, waged bv
The Rev. M.N. Capron, a supernumerary? spiritual publications, is as uncalled for as

member of the Northern New York Confer- i unwise. Huws Tuttle.

Spiritual Meetings in Brooklyn and New 
York.

TUiDHE'DV WANTKB capable of earning from
I FlAullrjIlA »t.OW to as-teiu per jearto dimw 
x uavuuHM good paying buatoMa. Address with

; full particulars of age. experience In teaching or business.
The Hrooklyn NplrltunliMt Horifty will held ; <’, G, G. PAIM Detroit, Mich

services every Sunday, comtnew tug September Wth at 11 ' ,.. _________ _ .___ __________________ ~________
A. M, and 7:47, f. M. at the Hau, c.iiner of Fulton and Bed-I r. a- „ ..TheXaiher’aXaMiine.
ford Avenues. J. Wm. Fletcher, speaker. Ail spiritual teiwre HS e>2<l 1 ORF. now ir1^ KM mr iD^unlii 
unsafeiatta-ball. Mee!Ings tree. W» Me

WM. H. JOHNSON. Pre.-Ment.
CHURCH OF THE NEW SPHillUAL IWEXSWIOS. 

133 Cliitei Avenue, Brwitijn, Ji. V. Public si-iviei-s every 
Sunday at 3 and J:St) e. m.

Lyceum for young and »l<l, Sunday.-: ai 10:30 A.M. Abra
ham j. Kipp, Superintendent,.

Ladies Aid and Mutual Keir.f fr.fc:r.ity, IVeilw^ay. at
2:30. f

("tiurch social every see- nd ami fourth Wc-inejday, in e.v.h s 
month, at 81>. ji. i

s (.Wtiinn owner, “one of the oldest and best mootbllos 
S fi>r the family circle within oar kn >wWyi.” #1.W * 
I year; Mi cent* for alt mos,: 45 cent# for three 
j num. Sauiyle copy * et*- Address, MOTMKR'H
I MAGAZINE, F. O. list 3157, S»W York.

i DK JOS. RODES BUCHAM,
iU fort Areaur, Huston

T-r<Jc c *,™Vrlut* f<‘: ^te-WKitii. oi u.whuiii:. evtiy , jsi>,WghiDgMt1>JlMiti>tl>{rfitmHit<if8trHiiie4ta^ 
Shl 51 ^ ^-li“*1’ 1 A ahintl.y jwychuineuie diagnosis ami the iim1 tl new rem- 

ireatitew. , ^.j discovered t-y liiniaelt His residence is in the newt
The South Brooklyn Spiritual Soet ty meeH at IT.m&ln 

Hall, corner 3rd Avenue anil istli Street, every Wednesday 
evening at 8 o’clock. Mr. B.©rt President; Dr. Patcli, 
Secretary and Treasurer.

A Progressive Spiritual Meeting will be held every Smiiby

: elevated. Healthy awl pteturwuiiu- location in Boston, and he 
can teceive » few Invalid* in hi-, family for medical care. Hi-* 
wirtoiifiieHiriutlcSiWiiiBwiw will be issued next May — 
price two dollars, ailin’. BUCHANAN' conOiitie* the prat Hee 
of hyi'liunwiy.

j afternoon at 3 o'clock, in Franklin Half, ei'ini rof ;‘4d avi nue . ------------------------------ - --------------------- ------ ---------
aud 18th sum South Briuj^ NgW TSCOIHS" GERARD EXGMJEN. Chairman,

The Brooklyn Spiritual Conference meets at Everett Hall, 
303 Fulton Street, every Saturdayevening at 8 o'clock, tifit. 
J. David, President; W. J. Cushing, Secretary aud Treasurer.

The Brooklyn Spiritual Fraternity will meet at 10 Smith 
St., two doors from Fulton, In the hall of Union for Christian 
Work, every Thursday evening, 8 p. m.

April 24th.—lecture by John Jeffreys
May 1st.—Lecture by Prof, Henry Kiddle,

S. E. NICHOLS. PreUttaX
John Jeffreys. Secretary. A. ii. Kipp. Treasurer.

At Steck Hall, No. 11 East 14th Strfft, near Fifth Avenue, 
New York City, the Harmwilai Association, Andrew Jackson 
Davis, President and regular speaker, hold a r-nbiie meeting 
every Sunday morning, at It o’clock, to which everybody is 
most cordially invited, Thran meetings a®ttor.i> wbk jut in. 
termisslonuiitiiJune nth, 1884. Services commence aud 
conclude with music.

New Ymic City Ladles Spiritualist Aid Society, meet every 
Wednesday, at 3 ?.?’.. at 171 East CKth Street

MBS s. A. Mct’iiETCHlSN. Secretory.

Tlio People’s Spiritual Meeting of New York City, convenes 
every Sunday at 2:30 ?. st and 7:30 twfi's. !s I:^;.:i:c? 
Hail, Ne. 23 East 14tk St., war Haim: f.-sjre.

Saratoga, Springs, N. Y.
The Heat Society of Spiritualists at Saratoga Spring,!, N. V. 

wilt hold Meetings ' very Sunday aftermen ami cwaSfrat I 
the Supreme court RumiL Town Hall; aL:a «n the St str-Ion- ’ 
day and Tuesday evenings of t-jf!; montl:. aS wfcic'a He, 
Neto J. T. Brigham will i,f.;eiate, ‘

E. UESUSS See. H. J. EOEN. Ke.

Kansas City, Ale.

9
WASIIlMiTOX TEKRITOKY.

Western terminus on the PmMc Coast of the great transcon
tinental Northern Pacific Railroad, and

The Future Metropolis of the 
Pacific Northwest.

A judicious place of Investment. Money loaned readily at 
1 per eent. and 114 I*f cent per month. Section 2363 o 
Code of Washington Territory says, '-Any rate of futews 
agreed upon by parties ta a contract specifying tire same In 
writing, shall be valid and legal."’ Information cheerfully 
Civen te, those who will enclose 4 cents for reply. Address 
ALLEN C. MASON, Beat Estate Broker, New I'JCim, W. T.

THE WORLD'S GREiT

F1M FOR PALY AM DISEASE.
Bur Magirtie Shield* form a triumphal arch over disease. 

The effect from wearing these Shields is soft and gentle ns 
the kiss'd tlie sunshine. They impait a warmth, vitality, 
and genial glow over the whole bodv.

cnee of the M. E. church, has been tried on - ,
i ‘What is the * salvation embrace - r” asks .charge of beer drinking on various Rcasun.rjfth0UL.her(?> «[ read in the Midland Echo - /fte’i'to'tSiJritaais:: irtycf

and the conference held the charge to be sus- that David Withers, of Leamington, has run :
tainefl. There were also various charge:; of ; away with Kate Key, a girl of 17. Withers i secretary. ‘ ' ‘ ’
lying, embezzlement and fraud, whieh were , was the standard-bearer in the Ninety-fourth . ’

rejected CoTP3 of th» Salvation Army, and Kato was a , Mediums Meetiugi^hieago.
mostly rejected, out enough was considered । private< So familiarity between the two had ‘ 
to be proved to warrant the deposition from । been noticed beyond what is known as the 
the ministry, which tlie conference de creed. ‘ salvation embrace.’ ”
As the sentence does not touch his church 
relations, he is stilt a member in good stand
ing, notwithstanding his conviction. It is 
proper to state, however, that it is by no 
means certain that a review of the evidence 
will not result in the Rev. Mr. Capron’s com
plete vindication. Able lawyers say it will.

J. IL Brown, somewhat notorious as a 
mind reader, has been giving exhibitions of 
his,powers in Minneapolis, Minn. We see by 
one extract from a paper published there, 
that he assumes to bo a medium, and is in 
partnership with Lillie May Brown, who 
claims to be a materializing medium, and 
together they propose to cast in the shade all

Hinns precludes publication in the paper ef i other spiritual manifestations. In another
onr Book List, but we have printed it in a 
neat pamphlet, which will be sent to any 
who may notify us that they desire it.

Dr. J. K. Bailey writes that he has spent 
the month of April in Cattaraugus Co., N. Y., 
and has spoken at Union Corners the Gth; at 
East Otto, 12th, 13th aud 23rd; at Ashford, 
20th; at Ellicottville, 27th, and at Salamanca, 
30th. Address him at Milan, Ohio.

The Theosophist for April is at hand, with 
a varied contents, treating on oriental philos
ophy, art, literature, occultism, embracing 
mesmerism, Spiritualism and other sciences. 
For rale at this office. Price per copy, 50 
cents.

Mrs. Isa Wilson-Porter will answer calls 
to attend camp meetings, to give tests and 
psychometric readings. Mrs. Poster is great
ly interested iu the work in which she is 
engaged, and some who have tested her pow
ers seem very much pleased. She can be 
addressed at her residence, 133 West Lake st., 
Chicago.

Emma Hardinge-Britten will lecture at 
Republican Hall, for the First Society of Spir
itualists, New York, during the Sundays of 
May; also at Lake Pleasant, Neshaminy Falls 
and Onset Bay Camp Meetings, and be happy 
to make other engagements previous to her 
departure for California and the Pacific Coast 
in the fall. Address her in care of Mrs. Mills, 
265 West 81th street New York.

The meetings now held at Lester’s Acade
my, 619 West Lake St., are carried on under 
the auspices of the Children’s Progressive 
Lyceum—Wm. Nicoll, Conductor. The exer
cises on last Sunday evening were enlivened 
by some excellent singing, an address by Dr. 
Stevens, who happened to be present, and 
brief remarks by several others.

Bill Murphy, a flagman at a railroad cross- 
•ingin Kansas City, has resigned his position 
because of a presentiment which possesses 
him that his crossing will soon be the scene 
of a terrible disaster. Murphy lost an arm 
in a railway accident some time ago, and al
leges that he wis warned of impending dan
ger some time before the accident befel him. 
lie proposes to regard the warning this time.

W. S. Pettit, of Alliance, Ohio, writes: “The 
Independent Church lias closed an engage
ment for the last two Sundays in. April, with 
J. H. Randall, of Jamestown, N. Y. He is a 
good speaker. 0. P. Kellogg will speak for us 
each Sunday in May, when we expect to have 
a good time, short discourses and to the point. 
One of the greatest drawbacks to a good at
tendance, especially among the young people, 
at liberal and spiritualistic meetings, is that 
at least two-thirds Of our speakers talk entire
ly too long; most of them occupy from one to 
one and a quarter hours, when three quarters 
of an hour should be the maximum. I have 
talked with quite a number of both old aud 
young, and find that if our speakers would 
take a little out of the spread and add a little 
to the pith of their lectures, they would do 
more good.” And we agree with Pettit, on 
this.

extract we learn that atone of his entertain
ments, after giving some interesting experi
ments in mind reading, the “ remainder of the 
exercises consisted in exposing the tricks of 
Spiritualist mediums.” The probability is 
that the exhibition of Brown & Co., is simply 
a money-making scheme, and presents no 
evidence whatever that any spirit power is 
connected therewith.

For the ReUglo-PiiUosonlilcal Journal.
Events aud Comments.

THE CRANKS.
Perhaps the most expressive term coined 

in recent times is that of “ crank,” and one 
of the most fertile fields for the operation of 
cranks has been Spiritualism. By their per
sistency, effrontery, rascality or credulity, 
they have been taken for the representatives 
of Spiritualism by the world. By the public
ation of the most absurd and crude matter, 
they have been a source ofsorrow to thinking 
Spiritualists, and a disgrace and shame to 
the cause. The most harmful of these, as far 
as their representation of Spiritualism to the 
world is concerned, are those claiming medi
umship and having a “great mission” to 
perform. Often it is the most exalted spirits 
only who guide them, and their arrogance is 
intensified by the sanction of the most famous 
names. One of these has recently sent out a 
“ private circular letter,” urging all true re
formers to hasten to Rochester, the birthplace 
of Spiritualism, to form a great congress to 
reorganize the whole social fabric. The 
“ medium’s band ” is composed of Washing
ton, Lafayette, Thomas Paine, Josephine, 
Goethe, D. M. Bennett, Mozart, and a score 
of others, and the call is signed by Humboldt, 
Apollonius of Tyana, and Confucius! Shades 
of the immortals, think of such names ap
pended to a letter ending as follows:

“ Men of to-day! where did your power to 
guide the ’ Car of State,’ come from, but from 
Woman? Men of to-morrow! your power to 

successfully cope with Errors ‘grave and 
hoary with age,’ will come from Woman? 
And your present and future happiness will 
be secured to you, by the inspirational capac
ity of a Woman, whose love for the Race of 
Man and Womankind, including Children, 
qualifies her to forgive all intended slights, 
as well as to remember every kindly atten
tion. Is she not worthy of your patronage?”

If the reader understands that the authors 
wish the patronage bestowed on woman, they 
are mistaken. It is to a woman, and that 
woman Is the “medium,” as is explained in 
a preceding paragraph:

“Now our Instrument of Communication 
does not feel confident to lead all other 
‘ Chosen Ones,’ in this work of Organization, 
notwithstanding we have had her under con
scious disciplinary training for many years, 
to do this very work. She is by nature a 
Wrier, as well as by natural endowment a 
Teacher, therefore, under the inspiration of 
‘Spirit Power in Combination,’ will become 
a Leader in the world of Thought and Ac
tion.”

In this grand work she wants everybody 
who can’t come, to send a dollar to her to 
help it forward! It is trne that this is all 
nonsense, and wiil be so regarded by those 
who understand Spiritualism, and as such is 
unworthy of notice; but it is of consequence 
because representative of countless other ef
forts made under the shadow of great names, 
whieh disgust those otherwise inelined to 
accept the philosophy of Spiritualism.

At the time of the Woodhull excitement, 
when J. M. Peebles Introduced that irrepres
sible to a Cleveland audience, as the “ mod
ern Joan of Are,” and men like J. 0. Barrett 
were certain she would be the next President,

‘salvation embrace.
The Spiritual Irutt Seekers meet in Le.-tera Academy. >aii

West Lake Street every Sunday. CwltMae at 3 f.m; 
Medium's Jlwtliw at 7:30 P. M Ail meetings free.

■ Our Maaaetlc F«t flatterfa keep your feet warm in cold 
’ weather, Impart new lite and vigor to tiie biooi!, anil cure 
. IsnierH, and rheumatism to the feet and limb j. These l oct 

Battcne: will Induce sound, refreshing sleep, and redouble 
sll the vital forces of the taly Try a pair for fl to any ail-

. ibis, Our new bonk, “A Plain Road to Health,-' will inter- 
■ i .1 you. ’Tell y..ii Low to regain your hi a'th. Free te any 
i address. ■

BRANCH OFFirES.-tii>G Matti Street. Kansas City, Me. 
i No. it,.; Pint street. San Fiancisco, Cai. No. 628 Nieciiet 

■ Avenue, Minneapolis. Minn. No, 10 East Eagle St, Buffalo, 
; N.Y. No. 13HI North 12th Street, I’hiladcii>h!s.Fa. No, 

: 119 East Main Street, Rochester, N. Y. Rattray Street, Dun- 
t-Uu, New Zealand.

Dr. Price’s Special Flavoring Extracts have grown 
rapidly in popular favor, as it is known tliat they 
are produced by extractions from tho fruit, not made 
up with chemicals. Each llavor is from tlie true 
fruit and aromatics, free from poisonous oils and 
ethers. They are natural Havers, which give the 
most delicate and grateful taste.

ffiAKA A MONTH. Ag'ts wante-L 90 best sell- ■
WmUU lug articles In UiewoiliL 1 sample Tree. - 

Address JAY BRONSON, Detroit. Mich. >

CHICAGO MAGNETIC SHIELD CO.,
No. 6 Central Music Hall. Chicago,

PATENTS ^ KE» «t 
c.aijnD bvfeic the Government. Send etamp fur infer- 

'’"WMWngtomI?.&• PENSIONS
Messrs. Cassell & Company. New York, have in 

press for itnmediate puhlitaiionjHE United States 
Art Directory and Year Book (ScmuA Yca>' >,. , ,. „.. 
iieing a Chronicle of Events in the Art World, find a Axia Ar-r, M..s, 
Guide for all interested in the Progress of Art in 
America. This new edition of a book which was

IflDYW WANTED to sell JB. CHACE’S SCO H3FJ 
Ihr 11A sook. Sells at sight. You double your 
.luu.iic money. Address "t. Chase’s frittisz Esuss,

universally pronounced upon its first appearance to 
te one of the most useful publications ever issued, 
wiil be found to have been materially improved and 
augmented.

TAKHiRAFf, the best shorthand ter any and ail 
purposes, is taught in a new time and iaiw saving 
way by D. Kimball, 7a Madison St, Chicago. 4i The 
Ni tshell,” giving alphabet and principles, and two 
one dollar lessons, sent for 25 cento. Illustrated t ir- 
fuiar free.

The Dial s Jansen, Me flurg& Co.. Chicago,;- Inis 
pily begins its fifth year Cm its May number ; with 
new aud socially selected type throughout, and the 
promise of even greater beauty ot execution tban 
that in which it already is known to excel all jour
nals ot its class. It will continue its distinctive and 
approved features of exhaustive review articles by 
special writers, critical notices of important new 
books, nob's on interesting literary events, and other 
features completing its scope as a trustworthy and 
elegant journal of current literature.

Washington Gladden will contribute an article to 
the June Century on the “ Use and Abuse of Parties.” 
Dr. Gladden holds that parties are necessary to all 
constitutional governments being based on the pro
gressive and conservative tendencies of human na
ture. While claiming that the “dearth of principles 
and tho strife of patronage are characteristic facts of 
our recent political life,” he comes to the conclusion 
that—at least outside the cities—more of good can be 
accomplished by joining one party or another, work
ing earnestly for its success, and bolting bad nomin
ations.

tome, Gentle Spring.
and bring malaria, dyspepsia, biliousness, torpidity 
of liver and a train of kindred maladies. Fortunate
ly Kidney-Wort is at hand. It may be had of the 
nearest druggist and wiil purify tiie system, correct 
the stomach and towels, stimulate the liver and kid
neys to healthy action, remove ali poisonous humors 
and make you feel like a new man. As a spring 
medicine, tonic and blood Purifier it has no equal.

Free! Cards and Chromes.
We will send free by mail a sample set of our large 

German, French, and American Chromo Cards, on 
tinted and gold grounds, with a price list of over 200 
different designs, on receipt of a stamp for postage. 
We will also send free by mail as samples, ten of our 
beautiful Chromos, on receipt of ten cents to pay for 
packing and postage; also enclose a confidential price 
list of our large oil chromos. Agents wanted. Ad
dress R GLEASON & CO.,

48 Summer St, Boston, Mass.

Notice to Subscribers.

We particularly request subscribers who renow 
their subscriptions, to look carefully at the figures on 
the tag which contains their respective names and if 
they are not changed in two weeks, let us know with 
full particulars, as it will save time and trouble.

^itt^s notice#
Dr. J. V. Mansfield, 100 West 58 St, New York. 

World renowned Letter writing Medium. Terms, 83. 
and 12 c. Register your Letters.

Hudson Tuttle lectures on subjects pertaining to 
general reform and the science of Spiritualism. At
tends funerals. Telegraphic address, Ceylon, O. P. 
a address, Berlin Heights. Ohio.

Falling out of the hair may be prevented, brasby 
hair made soft, and the growth of the hair renewed, 
by the use of Ayer’s Hair Vigor.

Sealed Letters answered by B. W. Flint, No 
1327 Broadway, N. Y. Terms; $2 and three 3 cent 
postage stamps. Money refunded if not answered. 
Send for explanatory circular.

For Ten Cents. The. St Louis Magazine, dis
tinctly Western in make-up. now to its fifteenth year, 
te brUliantly illustrated, replete with stories, poems 
timely reading and humor. Sample copy and a set 
of gold colored picture cards sent tor ten cents. Ad
dress J. Gilmore, 213 North Eighth street, St Louis. 
Mo. The Religio-Philosophical Journal and 
Magaeine sent one year for 13^0.

ii^jyi^i
fans? to nMt life from Rapid city. Dakota. March 2nd.

and contributed 
* aged mother,

Corticelli Spool Silk.
LADIES, 

TRY IT.
The Beat 
Sewing Silk 

Made.
Every Spool 

Warranted.

VcJucfia.
Send a Vestal Card to tb«

Full Length, Smooth and Strong.
Isk your Storekeeper for CORTIGELU Silk.

SARAH A. DANSHIN,
PHYSICIAN OF THE “ NEW SCHOOL;

COLUMBUS BUGGY CO..
Columbus, Ohio.

- When catalogue and name of epsiM dealer, sLere o«r 
I superior vehicles can be seen, will be sent,
! We Lave the largest factory iu the world for inannfocttiilng 
: ihit ta anil superbr,

Psjllrf Dr. Benjamin Ruhr

Office: 481 Ji, Gilmore St, Baltimore,Md.:
During fifteen years past Mrs Danshin lets been tlie rnpii 

of anti iiie'Uum for the spirit ot Dr. Beirf. Bast:. Many cases 
l>ron<Ktnccd hopeless have been permanently cured through 
her instrumentality.

She is clalrauilient awl clairvoyant. Reads Use interior 
condition ot tlio patient, whether present or at a distance, 
and Dr. Bush treats tlie case witli a scientific skill whieh has 
been greatly enhanced by 1:1s fifty years' (spaieaco in the 
world ot spirits.

Application by letter, enclosing Consultation Fee, (2.00, 
and twu stamps, will receive prompt attention,

THE AMERICAN LUXE HEALER, \
’.•;fK:I sis K$;sta:ii Sy Krs. Jittfe. !

is an unfailing remedy tor all tliwa.K of flic Threat anil - 
Lungs. Ti bercitab Consumption has been etired by it. i

Frice*2.00 per bottle. Three bottles for $5.00 Address !
SARAH A. DANSEJN, Baltimore, Md. FostOIlico Money- 
(irdersuilil remittances by express payable to the order of 
Sarah A, Datiskiti I

Buggies, Phaetons, Light Carriages, 
Surrey Wagons,

{F’-Wr vehicles are Si’st-te, aud are for sale by tolras 
in almost every town and city In the U. S

AND OUR POPULAR

PLATFORM WMM CARTS, 
the latter the most perfect and free from horse motion.CARPETS!

; A large and elegant assortment of Patterns 
1 in Fino anil Medium Grades, many of them 
i exclusive with us, now on exhibition.

Wo invite early Inspection before stock is 
broken.

We have a number of last season's patterns 
In the finest qualities, that we arc offering at

All goods «u»ld at tike 
LOWEST POSSIBLE 

PRICES.
i CHICAGO 
j CARPET CO, 
| Wabash Ay.and SonroeSt,___  

“ THE WAH IN HEAVEK. ’
By DANIEL MIT.

lb's is founded npon Revelations 12; 7-9. anil will lie found 
interesting. 1’rlco 10 cents.

For sale, wholesale and retail, by .,.„ rixtiGiO’Hiaffiopa. 
cal Pt’BMBHiMf Hoi’sF. Chicago.

E5*We make our own wheels from the best timber (sawed 
by our own mills * that can be obtained from the hills of 
Southern Ohio-famous as the second growth hickory dis
trict

wbaxdiectctm'
By B. F. UNDERWOOD.

This volume contains some of tho authors best Lectures, 
comprising tho following: Influence of Christianity on Civil- 
Nation, f l. Mianityand Materialism. Paine tho Political and 
Religious Reformer, Tho Authority of tlie Bible, eta, eta

Cloth. Price, #1.00$ postage, 8 cents.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by the ItEtiuio-PBiLoeoPHi- 

cm. PuBLisniNn House, Chicago.

VITAL MAGNETIC CURE,
AX EXPOSITION OF

VITAL MAGNETISM 
and Its application to tiie treatment of 

MENTAL AND PHYSICAL DISEASE. 
BY A MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN.

In this Volume of 218 pages the anthor furnishes the key to 
much which has heretofore been locked up in mystery. It Is a 
work which should be read by all who desire to understand the 
laws of Me and their relations to others.

Price reduced from #1.50 toll. ; postage 8 cents.
For sale, wliolesale and letaii, by the litumo-MiKWHn. 

ranl'UBMSHiNiiHousK, Chicago.

BEAUTIFUL SOWS.
T>Y s’. P. ixpivcmew, author of “Over the River,” and 
-Wether sweet Melodies.” “Come in Thy Beauty, Angel of 
Light,” “I am Going to Mr Home.” “Beautiful Home of the

Chain,” «OurBeauUtnlHomeOver There,” “Thecity Just 
Over the Hill,” ‘The GoldenUatee are Left Ajar,” -Two Little 

| Hboes and a Ringlet ot Hair.” “We’ll All Meet Agata in the 
! Morning Land.”

—bv— i The above are all printed on line paper, and make a colleo-
wst n s tUHMiw | tion of sheet music which should be found la every parlor otfi5f, K. o. jamhSQH. the land. Price, single c»w, 25 cento; or five copies for#!.

In this Lecture, which wm delivered before the Chicago A^
Philosophical Society, tho Author shows that the existence of ’ Ing Land,” with nue ptetare of Annie Lord chamberlain «» 
aa “over-ruling I’rovldenco” cannot be proven from Nature. I Utiepage. _ Th to is the first andonly^mesotintportralt print;

PHcc 10 Cents * ™ nnct soul on iiiwv mnnc. Fnooocinu*iOtW*tiisn0kUT6«s»

r»®«SS4^^ | S“2-ffi-g*’”1™®™"

ABSENCE OF DESIGN IN NATURE

fa'mous and’DEctsivE BATTLES OF THE WORLD.
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Sighting the Shew.

* BY EMMA TUTTLE.

I throw down my oars and am drifting 
‘ Spell-bound by the charm of a dream;

The shadows before me are lifting, 
There’s light on life's treacherous stream.

Far onward I raw a boat calling, 
And lo! a white pilgrim alone r 

Sat brow-bent and weary, bewailing 
The presence of one who had gone.

He fain would have sank in the waters, 
So sad and so lonesome was he;

His sons bad# Mm chew, and hte daughters, 
The wife of his youth, where was she?

He longed for her soul, but believed not
In any existence beyond;

He prayed, but alas, he received not: 
He yearned, but she did not respond.

“ Why was it?” I wish I could tell you 
Why love cannot answer its own:

Why, when a sore sorrow befell you, 
You called and heard echo alone.

The souls of the dead must be longing * 
As deeply as we to perceive

The laws of communion belonging
To them and their earth-loves who grieve.

But of t when we soreliest need them
The vail seems the thickest between 

This world and the next. Does God lead them 
Far into the lovely unseen, ,

Away from the dripping of tear drops 
That quiet may strengthen and heal, 

And splendors far past the pale hill tops s 
8hut out Love’s beseeching appeals?

Tim white pilgrim, lonesomely sailing, 
Had never been able to sight

TIw Country of souls, nor to hear them 
Call out from their ehadowleee height 

He hoped they still lived, but he doubted 
Bwauseof thesilencetheykept;

But now, as lie neared the vast ocean, 
Sweet sounds o’er the interspace crept

OU voices spoke out of the silence;
His soul was a flitter with joy!

The iremWemente greeting his senses 
Werenothing to cheat nor decoy. 1 

They were the sweet tones of his loved ones 
Hfa iil»e soul was quickened to hear;

Ihe prayers of life gaunt heart were answered 
Despite all his doubting and fear...^.^BB

No marvel ecstatic emotion
Crept winlly into his blood!

No marvel he cried in his gladness
“ They five! and our Father is good.” 

So long had the plan of existence
Been viewed with unhappy distrust, 

The finale of human endeavor
A wintlowless house in the dust 

lie rose to his feet and back-looking,
A picture of holy delight, 

Called out, “I have sighted the landing;
I read not life’s riddle aright.

‘ To be ’ fa the mystical answer 
Inscrutably hidden so long, 

The I doom-brightened form of my lost one 
Appears, and my name is her song!”

I take up my oars and row onward 
Male glad by the beautiful dream;

The shadows lie back in the distance, 
There’s light on lif^s broadening stream;

Ilie joys which the pilgrim sailed up to 
Are waiting for you and for me.

When we come to the place where life's river 
Flows iitatoitj's sea.

48Dr.*’ Hillz, the Exposer of Spiritual* 
ism.

To tiieEditor of the Rei W Philosophical Journal:
I send you a “ show bill ” fora performance which 

came off here as to time, but which, in fact, was a 
miserable swindle! The chief manager of the fraud
ulent exhibition said there are no spiritual manifesta
tions; that all mediums are frauds and liars.

His slate-writing was performed by the aid of 
chemicals, which were put on his own slates before 
the test was given; then, by rubbing the surface 
with tiie wet fingers, the writing would disappear. 
He would allow the committee to examine,and then 
screw the slates together. During the pretended 
writing, he scratched the back of the slates with hfa 
finger nails to produce a sound similar to the mov
ing of a pencil, after which the committee read the 
communication, the slates having become dry.

He said that he paid Charles Watkins $500 to 
learn this (Ms) slate-writing trick, and also paid Dr. 
Henry Slade $1,500 to learn hfa tricks. He said, too, 
that he learned Mrs. Simpson’s principal method of 
turning water Into wine! He had a full house, and 
many of our orthodox friends think they have learn
ed all there fa to be known about Spiritualism. Hon
est mediums are apparently disgraced by such per
formances.

If the Spiritualist press generally had seen fit to 
pursue the course taken by the Religio-Philosofh- 
ical Journal in relation to frauds, such disgraceful 
exMbitions would now be nearly or quite impossi
ble. At the present time there is plenty of capital 
that fa regarded as true Spiritualism, and which is 
manufactured by dishonest persons, and presented as 
tiie genuine article, and which fa fully Indorsed by 
some Spiritualist papers. The tricks of this bogus 
system are bought, or obtained otherwise, and then 
given back by oar opponents to us and the public, in 
the most disgusting manner; and we are told that 
this is all there fa to Spiritualism, greatly to the dis
advantage of truth and honesty.

1 was greatly pleased with No. 3 of tlie Religio- 
Philosophical Journal. The letters from Mrs. 
Maud Lord, A. J. Davis and Giles B. Stebbins, have 
the true ring. The sermon by Rev. David Swing fa 
of great value. The pamphlet, “ How to Form Home 
Circles,” fa the best one published for general dis
tribution. I have spent the most of the Sundays 
of last winter at different schoolhouses, explaining 
the Harmonial Philosophy and selling books. Circles 
we being formed, and intelligent, honest work, with 
true progress, is sure to follow, and thereby the good 
old Religio-Philosophical Journal te advertised. 
Let all who love the truth and the good, rally now 
to our standard and work for humanity. Come, 
friends, let us freely aid our fellow man, as the 
angels have aided us, thus becoming co-workers in 
this field of human and spiritual progress.

Delphos, Kansas. Joy N. Blanchard,
The statements made by this pretended exposer of 

Spiritualism, with reference to Charles Watkins, Dr. 
Stade and Mrs. Simpson, are false In every respect- 
Hte whole “stock in trade” consists of malicious 
Ues; but honest mediums will not be hurt thereby.

W. W. Longee writes: Saturday te the “red 
letter "day of the week with me, for then I know 
that I will receive, barring accident, tbe dear old 
Religio-Philosophical Journal. I like it better 
and better, although I am bnt a recent subscriber; 
yet I hope my name will always be found on yoar 
book, as such, as long as I remain in the earth-life. 
I have read your paper, more or lees, for the past six 
or seven years, and to its teachings I am greatly in
debted for my conversion to a belief in the teachings 
of the harmonial philosophy. My spirit friends speak 
to me, and give me advice nearly every day; they 
have never given me any bad counsel. Tlie voices 
are not audible to others, but seem to com# to me 
entirely independent of the sense of hearing, for 
when I stop my ears the answers to my questions 
are heard as plainly as at other times. These voices

Tfae English people seem to have carried the art 
of mourning to a nicety in detail which appears dte- 
rattmj, to call It by no harsher term. The London

were

S£lK£>^tSfi 
why should the sweetbreads have 
it to typify their sorrow? A roast of 

lily have been a 
and a bottle of

Aa te Stmafe Brewm.
Some Remarkable Start# Suggested by tbe Reo. Dr.

New York Herald: Foor gentiemen were seated 
one evening tart week in a private room of an up
town resort. Omi of them made casual reference to 
dreaming, and mentioned incidentally a 
the night previous by a clergyman on the 
na of dreams, and reported In the Her . 
morning. Two of the party scoffed at tbe Idea that 
persons ever dreamed of events to come. They ad
mitted tiiat they seldom had dreams, but when they 
did dream the fancier had little continuity and rate-

read
of that

vancy. One gentleman, however, boldly affirmed 
that he had had several demonstratlons that the mind 
did often cany out in sleep the design of the day.

“ When I was about 12years old,” he said, “like 
most boys of that age, my principal occupation was 
deviltry of one kind or another. An old man, hearti
ly detested by all the boys, had died in our neighbor
hood; and ever? evening his widow and grown 
daughter had to pass down a lane running parallel 
with our fence, along the top of which was laid flat 
boarding. Noticing the nightly trips of these two 
females, an idea occurred tome. Keeping my own 
counsel, I laid my plans. I intended, some night 
when my parents were out, to wrap a sheet around 
my body, and, climbing the fence, run along it when 
the women came by.

“Now here is the curious fact Two days after, 
and before I had a chance to carry out the plan, all 
the people about were greatly excited. A ghost had 
appeared and there could be no mistake as to its 
identity. It walked down the lane and distinctly 
said: ‘ I am the ghost of old S——.’ This was sworn 
te by two witnesses. I wondered who had forestall
ed me. I asked all the other boys, but none of them, 
I was sure, knew anything of the matter.

“The next night there was a battalion of watch
ers, I among them. All patiently, some tremblingly, 
awaited the coming ot the spectre. Twelve o’clock, 
one o’clock passed, but it didn’t come. Then we all 
went to bed. The next morning it was announced 
tliat a gentleman had seen the spook later in the 
night, and heard ite cry. By this time my soul was 
filled with envy to think of the unknown who was 
kicking up such a row. A night intervened without 
disturbance, but on the following night it was laid 
forever, and with it the belief of many that souls can 
return from the other shore.

“Two men had watched. At last they saw the 
gleam of white at the end of the lane. Suddenly it 
occurred to them what was the cause of the ghost’s 
great stature. It was walking on the fence. They laid 
for it, grabbed it by the arm, tore away the sheet, 
and with such endearing names as ‘D—d little imp 
of hell!’ they awoke the spirit. Glancing wildly 
about me, I became unconscious. The mystery was 
solved. The neighbors were enraged until it was 
found that I was really sick from fright. I was sent 
away to school soon after, and never told until long 
years had succeeded that the scheme I carried out in 
sleep I hatched while wide awake.

“Several years afterward I made up my mind to 
strike out for myself and leave home. Most of you, 
no doubt, have gone through the experience, so there 
is no need to speak of my homesickness. I had been 
away two weeks, and had, besides some money, a 
stock ot attachments for sewing-machines, but I had 
not the skill or boldness to dispose of them. One day 
I went to the Grand Central depot and took the first 
train for home. Arriving at Stamford, Conn., I felt 
impelled to step over. It was the first time I had 
ever been in the town, and yet everything seemed 
familiar—stieets, houses, the very trees shading the 
walks. At last it all came to me—I had seen Stam
ford in a dream. Details returned to my memory, 
and, walking along, I could tell what was to appear 
next. I knew that in a triangular space formed by 
the junction of two streets I should find a brick 
building, the lower floor occupied as a dry-goods 
storey with a sign over it in black and gold. In thia 
store I sold my stock to a man whose face had never 
before looked in mine except in a dream.

“ Some time before I had had a suit of clothes 
made by a tailor in a town twenty miles distent from 
my home, and on wearing them, found the vest did 
not fit I decided to return tbe garment for altera
tions, and went to bed. In ihe morning it was miss
ing, and the most thorough search could not find it. 
Alsout ten days after it came to me by express, with 

note from the maker, hoping that it would now 
prove all right. Investigation showed that in the 
night I bad decided to return it. I had gotten out 
of bed at half-past 10 p. ni, gone to the express of
fice, and had written a note to the maker stating the 
alteration to be made, and then had expressed the 
package AU the time I must have been sound 
asleep. In 1881 a friend of mine went to Wisconsin 
under engagement to a manufacturing concern in 
Racine Two months after I had a dream, in which 
I fancied myself on a train bound for Albany. Writ
ing in tbe depot in Springfield, Mase, I saw my friend 
coming toward me, and retting down, shook hands 
with him, and asked Idm to explain his sudden ap
pearance. He said, ‘The factory had burned down 
two weeks before, and the firm had refused to con
tinue ite contracts.’ In a joking way I told the dream 
next morning to a gentleman who had been offered 
a position by the firm named. An hour after I had 
repeated it a telegram came from Racine announc
ing toe total destruction of toe factory by fire the 
previous night Subsequently letters brought the 
news that the firm had cancelled all contracts.

“In the Township ot Guilford, Oonn, lives a queer 
character known as ‘ Sherm ’ Davis—fisherman,hunt
er, clam-digger—he Is anything in fact that will turn 
for him an honest penny. He lives not far from tlie 
scene of toe Mary Stannard tragedy, and most people 
who visited Black Rock at that time struck up an ac
quaintance with ‘ Sherm.’ His house is always open 
and It is considered toe correct thing when in that 
vicinity for the tired hnnter or wet trout-fisherman 
to stop there and enjoy a chat with Sherm’s family, 
and after rapper Indulge in generous draughts of 
punch. The night before I was to make my first 
visit to Davids, in a dream I hack the experience to 
come—all stay, in company with a friend, I whipped 
trout-streams, but no fly was fascinating enough to 
tempt a tingle fish. Tired, wet and hungry we reach
ed Shermk at 5 o’clock. We found him just empty
ing a dilapidated basket containing fourteen trout 
the largest weighing eleven ounces. He condoled 
with w over our poor luck, and soon, over a nice sup
per, we forgot the fatigue ot the day. This was the 
dream. The reality, even to the weight and number 
of Davis’s catch, was precisely a»I dreamed the pre
vious night it would be, except that my friend caught 
two smalt fish, when my dream had given him no 
catch whatever.”—New York Herald.

An Appreciative Keffer.
To the Bailor or tlie MtaMUoeoftMl Journal:

The Journal has just come to hand, and I am re
minded that seven years have gone since you assum
ed control of its destiny. Wen do I remember tiie 
morning toe news came to Bellefontaine,.0., of the 
sudden and tragic ending of the earthly career of S. 
8. Jones. I was in the office of Dr. Cooper, thst 
staunch and true Spiritualist, so well known in 
Ohio. I arid to the Doctor: “Who will be able to 
take so responsible a position as editor and manager 
of the Journal?” “Col. Bundy Is there,” said he, 
“and the Journal will go on just as well as be
fore, and 1 think will be improved. He knows the 
business.” Dr. Cooper was a good prophet

When I look bock to that time, and pass mentally 
over the period since, and realize what you have 
passed through, I can but wonder how you have 
endured so well. I know personally something of 
the severe strain put upon you, and I know that, 
without abundant rid from the highest source of 
power, wisdom and love, you could not have gone so 
safely through the seven years just closed. I also 
know that, without the able and efficient help of a 
tried and trusted wife, you would have found the 
road far more difficult to travel. But the Journal 
has gone on from good to better, improving each 
year, until it has no peer In the spiritual ranks. Its 
principal writers are able and advanced thinkers, 
who reflect credit upon the journalism of the day.

If there is one thing I like the Journal for more 
than another, it is, that I always know it will be 
found on the ride of public and private virtue; on 
the aide of the highest morality, and unwavering In 
Ite opposition to trickery and fraud in those who go 
before the world m public mediums; and because of 
ite uncompromising hostility to whatever would

may Ite prosperity and usefulness increase, is my 
heartiest wish. Milton Allen.

SHI N. College Avenue, Philadelphia, Pa.

The Abyssinian mountaineer wanton frequently 
banquet on masses of raw and steaming beef, freeh- 
ly cat from the recently staughtered bent. They use

Suppose that when Truesdell was playing the rote 
of medium, tbe Journal had aM:* This man Trues
dell te a fraud; all Spiritualists are warned to keep 
aloof from him.”

Result: Tbe Banner would have come out with 
the following in substance:
. “MOBS PERSECUTION.

“We most sincerely regret that any one should feel 
inclined to close tbe door of the angel world when 
opened by our dear ones. A certain western sheet 
contains a villainous attack upon that well tried and 
tlme-teeted medium, John W. Truesdell Mr. Trues
dell is too well known as a medium and as an hon
est man to make vindication at our hands necessary. 
Such a man as the editor ot the western sheet tea 
stench in the nostrils of the cause, a stumbling-block 
in the road of progression. The angel world will 
surely cut short the career of such a man.”

The now defunct “Mud and Mutter’’would have 
had something like the following:

clam of would-be spiritual leaders, dares to raise ite 
puny voice in insulting mien against John W. Trues
dell, who fa well known as a true, officers and hon
est medium. We will now show this Bundy up In 
anew light; but before doing so, we must ask our 
renders to pardon us for unvailing so pestiferous, so 
corrupt, so hideous aright before their astonished 
eyes; but the grand old cause which, through the an
gel world, has promised to take care of us—to foster 
our paper and to hold up our hands long after the 
rotten, corrupt and cursed form of this hydra-head
ed villain Bandy shall be consigned to the dust—the 
grand old causey we say, demands that we again ex
pose hfa corrupt and fraudulent designs to the gaze 
of a horrified public.

“ We know that it will seem like rawhiding the 
villain through the public streets, shocking the pub-, 
fie sensibility, but duty commands, and we obey; he 
has brought our thunder upon his own head.

“ Bundy fa a low, contemptible brute, without one 
spark of sensibility or refinement Demons rejoiced 
the day he was born, and the angel world turned 
away and wept

“ He fa a scurrilous, lying, low-bred puppy. Trues
dell has been interviewed by reporters from this of
fice, who pronounce him a true, genuine medium; 
one whose latchets Bundy fa unworthy to stoop down 
and loosen. We have direct authority from the 
harmonious workers on the other shore, to say that 
the Bundy organ must and will perish; while Mind 
and Matter will survive long after we have passed 
over to fill a long-felt want on the other side.”

Well, how fa it now? Why, the Banner is firing 
light and harmless missiles at the head of poor Trues
dell, calling him all kinds of naughty things; Mind 
and Matter fa quietly resting in oblivion, swept on
ward by the surging waves of progress and enlight
enment.

The Religio-Philosophical Journal is stronger 
than ever in ite position, and says substantially: 
* Truesdell, whatever may be your motive, you have 
done a good work in showing up the methods of 
tricksters and pointing outflow sflams may be de
tected, and for this you deserve commendation. Spir
itualists with a desire for the truth, freed from all 
varnish, will riways welcome every means of obtain
ing it. Hence they receive your book as a friendly 
assistant in their efforts, and as you deny bring s 
Spiritualist you arenot a subject for their discipline.”

How many of these occurrences will be necessary 
to bring all Spiritualfate to the conservative camp?

Concordia, Kansas. Ii. B. Anderson.
Frauds Exposed.

Plan Which They Laid to Get Money from The 
Women.

The people of Rochester, N. Y, are exercised over 
a decided sensation. The trouble arose in the camp 
o! a band of Spiritualists, which boasts of a toy medi
um-Harry G. Van Auken. Since nightly seances In 
Comedy Hall were abandoned some weeks ago the 
boy lias been giving seances three times a week at 
No. iW Sophia street for the benefit of the little com- 
S of believers around him and any who might

en in. The Van Auken company consists of Dr.
C. K. Tilden, Mrs. M. A. Van Auken, * magnetic heal
ers”; Frederick H. Van Auken, cabinet manager and 
lecturer; Hany G. Van Auken, medium; Dr. Tilden’s 
wife, and Mrs. Van Aukeris three email children. 
They are coiled collectively “ the Von Auken Spiritu
al Company.” Dr. Bristol, who died in Dansville 
some yemago, fa the spirit-managing medium, and 
leads 200 spirits, including many Indians and promi
nent men now deceased, who communicate with the 
world through Harry G. Van Auken. Several even
ings ago some young men who attended a seance at 
the house on Sophia street found tiie spirits unwill
ing to work became the “Big Squaw” was absent. 
It was afterward learned that the “Big Squaw ” was 
Mrs. Matilda J. Dean, proprietress of a home of Ill- 
repute in this city- Mrs. Dean, who has suffered from 
some dropsical troable, engaged Dr. Tilden and Mrs. 
Van Auken to treat her, and she says they cored her, 
for which she paid them $100, and afterward em
ployed them to treat friends in Steuben County, 
when they opened In Comedy Hall she gave them 
sums aggregating $1,125. Tlien they told her that 
Dr. Bristol wished her to advance the cause of Spir
itualism by giving money to start a company on the 
road. They would make her a medium, a great star, 
the brightest light In the mediumietic firmamentjind 
Alexander Von Humboldt would be her guide. She 
paid $2 a lesson for roediumfetic teachings, and was 
told $3,000 would start the company. This sum was 
too much for Mrs. Dean, and she refused to advance 
the money. Then Vine Goddard, the boy who man
aged the cabinet, asked her for money enough to en
able him to leave the Van Aukens. He said that 
Harry was not a medium and the Dean woman of
fered him $50 to expose the young man. Viarib 
father was sent for, and tbe medium was exposed to 
Mrs. Dean. A short time afterward a stance was 
held at tbe house of Vine's father, W. S. Goddarii be
ing present, and the exposure was complete. The 
Goddards say that the Van Aukens claimed at first 
that Vine was as good a medium as Harry. Vine 
discovered the tricks of the medium by watching him 
through the curtains of the cabinet

It is stated by one who has attended the spaces 
that Dr. Bristol’s spirit had communicated to the 
Van Aukens information that Vine Goddard was in 
league with Thomae A. Raymond to injure theeaiiee 
of Spiritualism. Mr. Raymond some time since at- 
tonded one of Van Aukenfa stances, and discovered 
his tricks and exposed them to the large audience in 
attendance. It fa also stated that threats had been 
made to apply a spirit battery to Mrs. Dean’s head 
which would end her earthly career if she refused to 
come forward with the capital necessary to organise 
a mediumietic society. Tbe affair has created quite 
a sensation here, as there bra been a growing feeling 
against the Van Aukens ever since Mr. Haymond’s 
exposure of some of their most difficult manifesta
tions.—New York Time*.

Witnesses.
The bill providing that disbelief in Deity shall not 

affect the credibility of a witness was defeated In tbe 
Massachusetts House of Representatives last week, 
by a vote ot 02 to 75. Mr. Kendrick, of Springfield, 
said, as reported in the papers, that “ so long as this 
is a Christian State, and the vast majority do believe 
In a God, it is not right to allow the testimony of 
those who do not so believe to have as much weight 
as those who believe in the peine and penalties of 
perjury.” Mr. O’Sullivan, of Lawrence, “ In the name 
of Christianity protested against the WU.* Mr. Wil
son, of Salem, in a speech defending the bill, claimed 
that it was in the interest of sincerity and honesty; 
that educated agnostics were among the most hon
est and moral people In the world, and among the 
most reliable as witnesses. The change was asked 
for, he said, by some of tbe most reverent Christians. 
Mr. Millett of Malden and Mr. Bracket of Borton 
spoke In favor of the Mil, pointing out the absurdity 
of allowing men of undoubted rectitude of character 
to be liable to attack on account of their disbelief in 
Deity. Bigotry and intolerance are strongly intrench
ed and bard to overcome; bat “the hardertheoon- 
flict, the more glorious the victory” The attempt to 
do justice to atheists defeated this year may also be 
defeated next year; but it should be renewed annual
ly until it succeeds, as it certainty mart succeed, rad 
at no distant period. The bin allowing atheists to 
give testimony In the courts oTthls State was, we re
member, def eated many times before ft became a 
law.—Ths Indie, April 24ft.

The portal service was tart year ^supporting 
only in fifteen States and two traritories—the latter 
being Alaska and Dakota. OMortwwed a deficit of

, State eqnth iff Mas<m A Dixon’s aaa.

Press Settees el the Journal.
We have received the RkuoioPhimsophical 

Journal of Chicago for several years, and la our 
opinion tor pure literature no paper In the United 
States excels it While we have not been convinced 
?! thetruth of ite peculiar philosophy we have the 
highest regard tor ite candor, independence and 
vigor. It te attractive and in all respects a model 
jouraaL—Ifwuofe Tten, Watseka, Hl, April 19th.

We have lately received a premium list from the 
office of the Religio-Philosophical Journal, at

journalism. Making ite centruobject the advocation 
and consideration of spiritual philosophy, It extends 
Ite purposes in the interests of all art, science, litera
ture, romance and general reform. It is an eight-

tion Price. The premium list embraces books, goto 
watches, silver watehee, jewelry, silver tableware and 
splendid s weet-toned organs. The list may be seen 
??? subscription money left at this office.—Journal, 
Delphi, Ind.

TheRKiJGio-PHnxwpHiCAL Journal, of Chica- 
go, offers valuable premiums, in books, gold and 
silver watches, table ware, organs, etc., for subecrib- 
ere,affording a rare opportunity to ite subscribers 
and friends to earn, with little labor, some fine 
premiums. In regard to the paper, we will say that 
it has come regularly to our sanctum during tiie 
past several years, has been perused with a great 
deal of pleasure, its methods closely scrutinized; and 
we regard it as an honest, able and fearless advocate 
°!?H “'S reforms, discussing all questions In asplrit 
of toleration, keeping a close watch over Spiritual
ism, f^rlerely exposing fraud, and commanding the 
respect of all ite candid thinking readers, of what
ever sect, denomination or party. Special list of 
Slums sent on application. Address John C.

y. Editor and Publisher, Chicago, I11.-M® 
Co. Republican, Kasson, Minn., April 21th.

Those of our readers who desire a Spiritualist pa
per, can do no better than to subscribe for the Be- 
mgio-Phimsophical Journal, published at Chi
cago. It is the ablest paper of the kind published in 
tills eonntrf.—TheRepubltcan, Unionville, Mo., April 
Zllut

Religio-Philosophical Journal.—This is one 
of the best printed papers In Chicago. It is devoted 
to Spiritualism, and is a good paper to read whether 

. you care to investigate the subject or not, as it con1 
talus valuable information for every one. In addi
tion to ite fine typographical appearance, it is edited 
with ability, and takes high rank amongst the jour
nals of the country. Send for specimen copies to 
John C. Bundy, editor and publisher, Chicago, 111,- 
Weekly Courant, Columbia, Penn,, April 21th.

We acknowledge receipt of the list of premiums 
offered by the Religio-Philosophical Journal to 
subscribers. The Journal is published at Chicago 
by Col. John C. Bundy, at $2.50 a year. The Jour
nal is devoted to * Modern Spiritualism and General 
Reform.” Col. Bundy, by his demand for “ test con
ditions” and his warfare upon frauds, has given the 
Journal a world-wide influence and drawn to his 
side the best and most progressive minds of the civ
ilized world. He has done a colossal work toward 
rescuing Spiritualism from the “ bad name ” which 
fraud within the ranis aud ignorance and bigotry 
on the outride had fastened upon the cause. We 
have read the Journal for years, and we know of 
no cleaner publication, nor of any finer spiritual 
tonic. It never leaves a bad taste in the mouth. Of 
course we do not agree with all that appears in the 
Journal, and we have seen mediums “exposed.” In 
ite columns whom we know have given genuine 
manifestations, but we are so heartily in sympathy 
with its genera! trend and purpose, that we readily 
overlook what seems to be an occasional mistake or 
injustice. Send for specimen copies.—Adranee. 
Worthington, Minn., April 2lth.

Facts versus Mlsreprescntatiaii.
To ihe Editor of tlie Reilglo-PUlIOsoiluol feuniM

Justice demands a correction cf an extraordinary 
statement of Mr. Massey in the Journal of April 12. 
I stated that, “ in sorrow be it said,” he had affirmed 
that both versions of the Toledoth Jeshu had con
nected Jeshu with the Queen of Jannaeiis and placed 
his execution before b. « 70, when, in truth, only one 
version so stated, the second one never naming the 
Queen at all and narrating tlie life and death of Jesus 
as happening at a much rater period. To this he re
plies: “My book does not soy that both versions of 
the ‘Toledoth Jehoshua’ relate that the Queen of 
Janmeus showed favor to Jehoehux It says; ‘The 
traditions relate’; and the two books were only in
cluded amongst the general traditions, consequently 
Mr. Coleman’s ‘sorrow ’ is quite uncalled for.” This 
is positively untrue. Mr. M/s exact words are these: 
“The traditions, espectaUu those of the first andsec- 
ond1 Toledoth Jehoshua,’ relate that the Queen of 
Jannaeus... .showed favor to Jehoshua and his teach
ing. .. . but that during her reign, which ended 71 b. 
c„ he was put to death.” What I said was literally 
true; and! cannot understand how a gentleman of 
Mr. M.’s intelligence and character can dare to deny 
hfa own language in this manner, and thus accuse 
another of misrepresenting him who is wholly inno
cent thereof. I take special care to be strictly cor
rect in my quotations, and I could not possibly have 
misquoted him in the manner implied. So far from 
the two Toledoths being included only in the “ Gen
eral traditions,” he names them as specially contain
ing that which he no w says he did not state that they 
related. Had he frankly admitted his error, attribut
ing it to a slip of the memory or other analogous 
cause, the explanation would have been accepted by 
alLdoubtiees; but to deny ite existence and charge me 
with misrepresentation when he must know I am 
innocent, only makes the matter worse, not better. 
Moreover, no other “traditions” than those of the 
first Toledoth connect Jesus and this Queen, and I 
challenge production of any other independent “tra
dition ” so relating.
I supposed Techiris for Jechiris was a misprint or 

an error In transcription, and said nothing advene 
thereto. It is remarkable, if not inexplicable, that, 
if Mr. M. has bad a Hebraist working the Talmud 
for him for years, he failed to use, in his work, one 
single line of this Talmudicwealth, but instead copi
ed all Ms Talmudic matter from Barina-Gouifs 
Utile work! ! In stating that he is acquainted with 
all I advanced from the Talmud, eta, contrary to his 
theories, he thereby admits that he deliberately sup- 
pressed it In his writings, thus misleading hfa read
ers He also admits that he, without warrant, chang
ed the name Jeshu to Jehoshua for the very reason I 
had surmised, as stated in my former article; namely 
Jeshu, the correct name, being identified with Jesus 
of Nazareth in the Talmud and the two Toledoths, he 
changed it to Jehoshua to mislead the public into the 
belief that the Jesus of tiie Talmud and of the Tole- 
doths was adifferent person from the New Testament 
Jesus of Nazareth. Wm. Emmrite Coleman,

Son Francisco, Ori.

A Call Upon David Bruce to Finish his 
Work.

To tbe Editor or the Itellrlo-PiiUosophleal Journal:
In a late Issue of the Journal, Mr. David Brace, 

aged 82, exposes another fraud, the Cole medium of 
Brooklyn, N. Y. While all Spiritualists are glad to 
see frauds exposed, they demand good evidence of 
fraud, and those who profess to expose should be 
able to give good evidence. There are so many 
phases of mediumship and toe laws of control are so 
imperfectly understood, that when an expose of 
fraud is attempted, something more than suspicion 
or the bare assertion of an exposer should be fur
nished. I know nothing ot the Ode medium or his 
methods or phases, only what I have seen in toe pa
pers. The questions are placed in a locked box, and 
purport to be answered there, in the presence of the 
questioner. In other cases, questions in sealed let
ters are put in the box, and answers given on out- 
tide sheets of paper put in with toe sealed letters (in 
some cases also answered, written on the blank 
sheets inside the sealed envelopes, with the letters or 
questions.) These are among the methods of the 
Cole medium as I understand them.

In the case of Mr. Bruce, it was a personal attend
ance and experience with Mr. Cole and his box, in 
which be cialms to have been at first convinced of 
his genuine mediumship, and then convinced that he 
was a fraud. Then he was further convinced ot the 
latter, by witnessing a “very similar imitation ot his 
method through one of his own spiritual friends.” 
Then he was amused to see how easily be had been

could be fame when a person’s 
calmed down.”

Now.theweaktwoilnMr.Bi

explain the whole proceedings, so that all could eee 
it? He says: “There was no difficulty in a sitter, a 
stranger, getting a meseageon pretended magnetized 
paper heM between Dole and fiamH through th# 
box, but it was of a vague, general character.’* Why 
does he not explain even hiow this to done? It was 
done in Us presence and is a fraud?

He refers to sealed letters sent to be answered, that 
had been adroitly opened. The same tiling bra been 
chawed against Mansfield, who answers sealed let
ters; but in this case, where Mr. Brace was present 
to see the question put into the box, and answers 
come out with them, surprising him, which he sub
sequently found to be done by a trick, easily imita
ted by a friend after Ma incredulity had been calmed, 
there does not seem to be much force to the charge 
ot the “adroitly opened” letters ot others, until he 
first explains the trick peformed In Ms own pres
ence. lathe interest of genuine mediumship, will 
Mr. Brace please complete his “expose ” of tbe Cole 
fraud, by giving all details, and the methods by 
which his tricks are done? Hfa bore word that he 
discovered a trick is hardly good evidence to stran
gers, unless he can tell how the trick fa performed, 
and it seems strange that he omitted to add this evi
dence to his expose. Others sometimes failed la the 
same cty, when an expose amounts to but very lit- 
t to and does not carry conviction. N. 8. Wood

Ellis 1>*vid son, of Hallowell, Kansas, writes: 
Spiritualfem fa lively in Columbus, Cherokee County, 
Kansas; also at Oswego, Labette County. I take six 
papers, and the Journal exerts them all. I have 
two daughters who are mediums. We converse 
with the spirits three times a week. Our eldest 
daughter site in a chair and our little spirit daughter 
comes and talks through her organism just as natu
rally as if she was present. I have, while lying on 
my bed, sick, seen many spirits and conversed with 
them. I know Soiritualtem to be a truth.

An Intelligent Cat. H. Stuart Woriley, in 
Nature, tells an interesting story of a cat he found 
in the Malakoff with its foot pinned to the ground by 
a bayonet For two mornings he took her to the 
nearest regimental surgeon and had her foot dressed. 
The third morning the cat went herself to the doc
tor’s tent, scratched the canvas to be let in, and then 
held up her paw to be doctored.

Sotes and Extracts on Miscellaneous 
Subjects.

The fashionable name for nervous debility is n& 
tore.

Mgr.Capel calls newspaper interviewers “intel
lectual mosquitoes.”

A taxidermist in Reading, Pa, has a collection of 
75,000 butterflies.

New York has #,000 persons who depend on 
gambling for a livelihood.

Col. Ingersoll fa described by a Western paper as 
“ the great, round, fat, oily man cf Satan.”

The Spanish gypsies assert that they know the 
dance which Herodias’s daughter danced before Her
od.,

A Camel can cany a ton, and twenty pounds of 
hair, worth $2.50 a pound, may be sheared front ins 
body every year.

A man has been arrested in London for simply 
laying up something for a rainy day. In hfa room 
over 900 umbrellas were discovered.

A South Carolina man discovered that a chalk 
mark around a barrel of sugar fa a sure cure for aids, 
and fa now mad because the Patent Office refuses 
Mm a patent for it.

Plymouth Congregational Church, Worcester.Mass^ 
refused the use of the church for the funeral of a 
prominent citizen who was to be buried fly the Odd 
Fellows.

How easy is tiie thought, in certain moods, of the 
loveliest, most unselfish devotion. How hard fa the 
doing of the thought in the face of a thousand un 
lovely (lifficultiee.—.Wi.c Donald.

A curious coincidence has been dug out of Ameri
can history, showing that on Oct. %>, 17bl, the Con
tinental Congress elected the first Secretary of War, 
whose name was Benjamin Lincoln. In 1881, jnsta 
century later, tbe present Secretary of War, Robert 
T. Lincoln, was appointed.

Mr. Henry George, the distinguished author of 
“Progress and Poverty,” has returned from Europe, 
and some two hundred of New York’s beet citizens 
gave a public dinner in his honor on Wednesday. 
April 30th, in the auditorium of the Cosmopolitan 
Theatre, comer of Broadway and Forty-first street^

Dr. Charles E. Clark, of Boston, while rummaging 
around in a junk shop in that city recently found 
some valuable Colonial documenta worth their 
weight in gold. The papers were bought by Abbott 
Lawrence, and by Mm they have been given to the 
Boston Public Library.

“ It fa not many years,” says the Rev. S. Irenaeus 
Prime, “since I attended a Protestant Church fair 
where gambling in various forma, in defiance ot the 
laws ot the State, was carried on openly ail over the 
house. An oil-painting of Jeans Christ was put up, 
with a label on ite breast, ‘A dollar a chance,’ and I 
was Importuned to buy a ticket”

Joseph Bawhs, aged sixty, of Hamilton, N. O, bad 
an invalid wife to whom he was much attached. For 
years he had prayed that when she died he might 
die at the same instant He was on a farm Tuesday 
when a messenger brought the news that hfa wife 
was dying. He hurried to her bedside and knelt as 
it to pray. The next instant he was dead.

The common sparrow, that was never a great fav
orite in Great Britain, is now looked upon as a pest 
in the United States, where the bird was lately wel
comed, housed, fed and protected by law. It has been 
found that the sparrow does drive away birds, does 
play havoc with the flower garden and the vinery 
and orchard, and does not destroy grubs and worms, 
when better fare can be had.—New Fork Times,

Caleb Dickinson, a queer old man, who used to go 
through the streets ot Hatfield, Mara, with hfa nod
dle surmounted by a woman’s plush hat, decorated 
with a stuffed bird, knew a hawk from a handsaw 
after all. Such method was there in Ms madness 
that he left $100,000 to found a hospital for the in
digent sick of Northampton, Hatfield and "Whatley.

“If Fred Douglass had not married a white wom
an he would have been elected a delegate to Chicago 
by the recent Republican Convention in thia city,” 
said an intelligent Washington negro the other day. 
“White folkathlnk the woman disgraced herself by 
marrying a negro, but the negroes are almost unani
mous in thinking Douglass was the one who married ■ 
an inferior.”

Homeopathy seems to be steadily gaining ground. 
In New York an insane asylum has been conducted 
under homeopathic treatment tor upward of fourteen 
years. The same practice fa now extended to a sec
ond institution. Michigan Is building an asylum to 
be" conducted under similar treatment It would 
thus seem that as the old and new systems of medi
cine are both demonstrated as having virtues, the 
bitter warfare should cease.

An old and skilled New York physician, when In
terviewed on the hot water craze, said: “It has long 
been used. It Is an internal wash; nothing more or 
less. As such it Is excellent An old trainer ot prize
fighters used to tell me about it before 1 had even 
heard of it elsewhere. He said he had cured every
thing from toothache to rheumatism with it My 
lady patients often beg me to prescribe it for them, 
and I very often do so; sometimes because I think it 
likely to do good, and sometimes because I don’t 
think It will do any harm.”
“Adying man may be burned with a red-hot 

iron and not feelpain,” Dr. Crawford said tea re
porter tor the Mall ot Stockton, CM. “Conscious
ness may remain to the dying almost to the dissolu
tion, but generally they lose the power of thought 
long before actual death. In coses of death in which 
there seems to be suffering the writhing and spasms 
are due to reflex muscular action. Fear weakens 
the nervous system and consequently hastens death; 
and the reverse of fear may prolong life.” The Doc
tor cited a medical report concerning a Methodirt 
minister. He lay on the verge of death, cold and 
pulseless, and friends around his bed song his favors

and he _ _ _ __
postered, and an hour later the man bad recovered. 
He lived many years after that He said he under-

hyinn, he had exerted his muscular strength and
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•• The Wealth That Kndnws,
There’s a clink in tha chime 
Ot dollars aud dime, 

A musical sound to the ear, 
There’s a magical bold 
In tbe color of gold, 

A mingling of awe aud ot fear;
But back of all thia
Is an exquisite bliss, 

A power that conquers it all. 
Tie the spint’a true health, 
The inner life’s wealth 

That answer’s humaulty’a call.
Tipre’s a charm and a grace 
In a beauteous face

That conquers and governs the sense;
But more wonderful still
Is that masterful will, 

Yielding to right its just recompense.
There’s a glamour in fame, 
In a wide-spreading name, 

That feeds the ambition of earth;
But above trappings ot state 
Or pomp of the great,

Is tlie honest heart’s absolute wurih,
There’s a spell in the years, 
Unshadowed by fears, 

And crowned with the pleasures of ease;
But more strength-giving yet
Are the saddened horns set 

To the sorrows of pain’s stern decrees.
There is infinite worth 
In tiiis grand human birth, 

Though the days fleet on toward the change.
There’s a voice in the soul 
Commands the control 

Of a future’s measureless range.
—Uda Ba^,

GOLDEN PRAISE
VOLUNTARILY’ ACCORDED TO

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
By People who Have Proven its Benign Effects.

Warren Leland, A ec TmrJ:; “There’ IIon. Francis Jewett, 7<o’>.-^ Jte- 
no medicine in the world emu:’ to;. “Ayer's Sarsaparilla fo ihe onlv prop- 

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.” [Cnrul by it aration that seems to do me auv real, 
of Riieuuiatism.; i lasting rood,” [Cured by it of Blood

Hev. W. E. Pennington, Central । ^“'Pffirtties.]
South Hampton, X. B.: “Ayer’s Sar- 
Sarhaparilla has made a new man of
ku;.” [('med by it of General Debility.]

Jonx J. Kyan. Athletic B. B. ('., 
Ikilaelelpkia, Pa.: "Ayhi's Sarsapa
rilla cured ine.” [Cured by it of Itheu- 
mutism.]

MRS.E.B.ToMPKKS.L’Kf.ft'y;!..!. Kr 
“Ayer’s Sarsaparilla has done me un
told good. Nolting else has Iikh to effl- 
cacious.” [Cured by it of Feminine 
Ailments.]

Frank M. Griffin, LoapPuint, Taws: 
“Hus worked like a charm: no medZeine 
could have accomplished more.” [His 
child cured by Ayer’s Sarsaparill a ofOrlando Snell, Lovell, Mass.: “I

enjoy better health than ever before, due SMwftXms"^^! 
solely to the tne of Ayer’s Sarsaparil- strotuWuS1 sores.] 
la.” r..
Debility.]

[Cured by it of Carbuncles and Mrs. II. McKay, Lovell, Mass.: “I 
can recommend Ayer’s Sarsaparilla 
to all afflicted.” [Her son erne d by it of

Jfe^^ino^ fc£S^£^^
>'.iT4tiiilc auddcbility incident to the spring i1Mltluo*1 cver.j
?r-3sou,” [His daughter cured bv Ayer’s 
Sarsapaiuiaa of Headaches, Dizzi- 
Hess, Indigestion, and General De- 
liility.j

*•4

A laicJcy Dream lor Mother and Daisy.
Atlanta, Ga., April 20.—Walter Phelps Stuart 

made his advent into the world under remarkable 
circumstances in a Pullman car on the Western and

Milton Fox, Dramt, Muss.: “The 
w.? I would recoiamcnd above all other., 
as a blood purifier.’’

Gno. Andrews, Lovell, gloss.: “No 
doubt whatever that I owe mv nvevofs 
to Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.” [ti&:; bv & 
of Salt Rheum.]

Henry J. Chatman, Xeokw:, .7= Il
Sarsaparilla is a t-^-ct 

re; a inGoi! purifier.” [Cuml by Ayer’s f Mood pHriikr.” [Cured by if of fo:;',' 
^iiMEtiinjA of Scrofulous Humor • st:nit1inz and severe Serolulous Hii-
?.«-; Dyspepsia.] [mors.]'

W

MCSHANE BELL FOUNDRY
Manufacture those cvlebrateU Beih mt 
Chime* for Churches. Tower 
Clock., de,, Ac. Fricesand auhKiw 
sent free. Add tees

li. Mi'Shank kilo.. Baltimore,Mil

DIAGNOSIS FREE
QENDtwo2-ct stamps, loek of hair, name in full age anti 
Cl sex, ana I will give you a Clairvoyant Hi vavsbFkh. 
AiWressJ.c.BArDvRF, M.D. Principal, Magnate Insti
tute, Jackson, Mich.

Type-Writers.
Purchasers of the " Standard Rem

ington” may return U. O D. within 
thirty day.* if not satUfactoiy. Machines 
rented. Ribbons, carbons, full Une of 
Papers. Part* etc,, at lowest prices. 
Correspondence solicited.
WYCKOFF. SEAMAN & BENEDICT, 

Sole Agents, 38 Madfsou st., Chicago.

H8I MI',Anakesis”^S ■ ■ ■ I ^»n infallible cure fur Piles.
Price $1, at druggists, or ■ ILL u^®mw ■ ■•■■■ ■WMakw.s,Bex 2416 NowYork.

Atlantic Road during the terrible storm last week. On 
Tuesday night, when fifty or sixty miles north of 
Acworth, Ga, Dr. Walter, of Marietta. Ohio, who 
was a passenger on the ear, had a vivid dream of 
wrapping a newly tom infant in a sheet Hisvision 
seemed to indicate that the mother was in tlie car. 4 
The dream made such an impression on him that he J 
arose and asked the porter if any one on the train j 
was sick. “ Yes,” replied the ’iiorter, “ a lady is very 
seasick, and we have telegraphed ahead for a physi
cian.”

The doctor, having volunteered to attend her, gave 
his opinion of her condition, aud she admitted that 
it might poMibly be so. The result was that with • 
her husband’d consent he took the base in hand, and ; 
in half an hour the utmiber of passengers was in- | 
creased by one. It was not until daylight that the | 
infant had other swaddling clothes than a sheet, and ' 
the first garment was ft decidedly novel one. The 
only other female [NWiiger aboard was a young ; 
lady who had never in her life made a baby’s dress. 
The doctor said to her: “ You must take hold now. 
If you will do the sewing I will show you how.”

They found an obi wilt bag, cut off the bottom, ran 
some, strings through tiie top to gather it at the Beck, 
ripped the seam for a short distance ou each side and 
sewed the seam for a short distance ou each side 
and sewed iu some tiny sleeves made of an old un- 
derahirt. The red brand on the front of the salt Lag 
was its unique and only decoration.

The mother is the daughter of a Presbyterian cler
gyman living in Florida, to whose home she was 
ioumeymg from her own home in f’ineinuati. The 
interesting event that took place was wholly un- < 
expected and unprepared for. As tbe physician i 
who had liven telegraphed for failed to appear, I 
the premonition of the fellow-passenger proved very ; 
opportune. The child was named Walter, after ihe 
doctor, aud Phelps, after the y>ning lady who made I 
■Jie salt tog tlrefes. j

..filin' Carter. Aasknlto, Tcirn.A Mus. Lorrnzo S. RuGfiLrs,Asiw;:, 
‘w Sy;-tern Seemed sato | gle.: “Ayer's Sarsaparilla lias pruvi ;i
«Ia, but Ayer’s Sarsaparilla cured I its smieriorhy to all others.” "Curtd L" 
®«’J [ it of li'emiufne WeaRnesscs.]'

Almost “all the Lte that tL . -i i-', hear to” spra« from, of are intcnslfi-xl l y, 
impurities in tlie blood, the iwift of hereditary taint or of a wrong manner of 
HUiij Ayer’s Sarsaparilla thoroughly purifies the, blood, gives tone and virar 
io tbe digestive organs, awl imparts new vitality to tlie nervous system. The oniy 
pieparatitm of this class for which these claims can he truthfully made, and the only 
one that does “real, lasting good,” is

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
PREPARED BY

On J. C. AKER & CO., I Analytical Chemists'] LOWELL, MASS-
Sold by all druggists; price $1; fin IkIun fe? $3.
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Spiritualists Jubilant.
A II Mltlii/ Laity* Spirit iHreeto a Medium, 

Where Iler Stolen Itonfa arc Secretol,.
9

Augesta. G&, April 2S.-The Spiritualists of thfa 
city are Hgitated over the discovery through a medi
um of flSjCW of lost bonds aud secutito, tiie dis
appearance of which has for months been a mys
tery. Several mon ths ago Mrs. Fannie Smith, leav
ing a fortune of $10(1,000. died. She had previously 
missed $15,000, but the matter was kept compara
tively quiet After her death William Painter, who 
had assumed tiie administratorship, published a list 
of the lost securities, describing them in detail. The 
Spiritualists interested themselves in the search, and 
a prominent medium here claimed to have secured 
a clue. In an alleged conversation with the spirit of 
the departed lady, ft was learned that her death had 
been hastened by the loss of the money, but since 
her demise she had learned that the securities were 
secreted in a piece of old matting in a stock of dry 
goods. A search was Instituted and the treasure was 
found, the securities corresponding exactly with 
those which had been advertised by the administra
tor.
A Minister t'razert by His Troubles.

Warsaw. N. Y„ April al-The Rev. C. H. Harri
son, of Belmont, Allegheny County, delivered a ser
mon against the doctrine of immediate sanctifica
tion. The Mathodist Episcopal Conference of that 
district expelled him from his charge and deposed 
him from the ministry. He at once became a raving 
maniac, and was taken to the Buffalo Insane Asylum 
in a terribly excited condition. Although shackled 
and handcuffed it required six men to keep him in 
proper restraint on the cars. He was a powerful 
man, of unusual mental soundness before the de
cision of the conference was announced. Many 
friends have banded together and to-day commenced 
legal proceedings against the conference, backed by 
a guaranteed subscription of $10,000.

Rendered Insane by a. Fraud.
Erie, Pa., April Hfl.—Galnsworth Pettis, a mill- 

owner, of Lockport Township, was brought to the 
County Asylum to-day, his insanity arising from 
mystification over materialization tricks practiced by 
an alleged spirit-medium. Pettis was a great skep
tic, but finally surrendered his sense and reason to 
the bogus medium and became convinced that he, 
too, possessed mediutnistic power. Through the 
medium’s jugglery, Elisha, Moses, Abraham and oth- 
egs were materialized at the dupe’s command, Jones 
personating all the characters and even appearing as 
the Messiah. Believingthe spirit of Nebuchadnezzar 
controlled him Pettis went into the fields to live 
with the beasts, and ate herbs and roots. The keep
ers had great difficulty in bringing him In. Dr. 
Lovett says Pettis is hopelessly insane.*

Aarrow Eseape from a Terrible Death.
Emporia, Kas., April 2IL—This afternoon when 

the friends of Miss Maggie Pierce, ot this county, as
sembled to attend her funeral, tokens of life were 
discovered in the supposed corpse, and thus the 
young lady narrowly escaped tiie horrible fate of be? 
ing buried alive.

rt. ^w>Mx^.^,-M.wiW"r ^twWiig,, -,,*i <r..in»w<

y^fGct the Best Dye*. The Diamond Dyes 
for family use have no equals. All popular colors 
easily dyed fast and beautiful. Only 10c. a package 
at druggists. Wells, Richardson & Co, Burlington, 
Vi. Sample Card, 32 colors, and book of directions 
for 2c. stamp.

It Is lietter in some respect* to be admired by those 
with whom you live, than to be loved by them. And 
this not on account of any gratification of vanity, but 
because admiration is so much more tolerant than 
m&-~Arlhtir Helps.

Cough* and Cold*. Thpee who are suffer
ing from Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat, etc, should try 
Brown’s Bronchial Troches. Sold only in boxes.

If Edmund Yates in compelled to go to prison for 
libeling Lord Lonsdale, bis rival, Labowmere, pro
mises to visit him there. “I think tiie sentence rather 
severe,” says the editor of Truth, “considering that 
a man may break his wife’s head for a good deal 
less,”

Major H. W, Hines, Boston, writes: “Samaritan 
SiwiwcnMdiMoffilL’' fiii), DruggieL

Salt Lake City 1* *o fall of tramps that they visit 
the kitchens of citizens fa groups of from three to 
five at a time.
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18 UNFA1LINQ

AXD IM HHBLE aw*aHa»ea«aKA»*aKaaai>(*a* 
j\’ V: 1 r.G

Bp i I ep t i c Pits, 
■Spivivi. Piinrre 
Sk-kiic-", CjuvuI-

‘ins, St. Vitus haute, At..-•hjli'^
Opium Entire ;;-! Weaiiif-.-, It
pifewy. Syphilis, Scrofula, and all

Nervous and Blood Diseases.
C7;*ToCIcrjtyrn<TiJ.awrnwJ^

Mfrctantfi, Rinkers, Ladka and all whoso 
FCilenf ary err.; ’■ a ng nt cause* Nm'iins Pr;.^ 
tration, jm.y .l.uitknof theliosl, stoma- It, 
rwel* or Ki ?;iy s. or who require a m iro 
U>:ii-,appetizeri>F6ti^^ tiamaritanXeru- 
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LIVER COMgUHNTS, ^
torsass it act* on the LIVER, BOWELS and

KIDNEIS at the same time,
Becatiae It oleanae* the system of the poison- 

ou* humora that develop® in Kidney and. Uri
nary HiaeMM. IttliouanoM, Jaundice, Conation- 
tian, File*, or In Raeumattan, Nenralyia, Jier- 
voua Disorder* and all Female Complaint*. 

imOJUDFROOF Of TI11&
IT WILL SUBKLY CURS 

CONSTIPATION, PILES, 
and RHEUMATISM, 

By oanaln* IBM ACTION of all the organa 
and function#, thereby 

CLEANSING the BLOOD
THOUSANDS OF CASES 

of the worst forma of these terrible diseases 
have been quickly relieved, and in a abort time 
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GEO. W. PECK’S WORKS
Gko. W. peck's Fount. By Geo. W Peck, editor ot 

"Peck’s Sun,” Milwaukee. 12mo, cloth, gold and 
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Paper corers................ ...........................................
Portage 7 cents extra.
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Wb might go on indefinitely giving expressOn* of great 
mon who have rend the book, but life Is too short. Read It, 
and if you have got a soul, and most persons who travel on 
railroads have, more or less, your heart will expand, and you 
will feel like giving to the poor, ministering to the distressed 
and your face will lose tbe corrugations that time has plant
ed there, and you will feel younger and more Htteny 
Pkck’s Sonshink, illustrated by Hopkins. Post paid, ....87
THROIOCBWM AND PKIS BAD ROT, II- 

Instrated by Bramboldt.
Pam Bad Boz and His Pa, illustrated by 
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'•Peck’sBod Boy” has had the most phenomenal sate of 
any book ever issued In America having reached a sale of 
over 850,000 copies within 8 months of its publication.
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88 Randolph St., Chicago, III.
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A NEW SYNTHESIS.
By David Eccles.
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llie*« bath* *re a great luxury ana most poter.t curative , 
Nearly all terms of Diseiwe Rapidly I«san>ear Undw ;

luelr Inttueuce when properly administered. AU who try
*mm we d'-Wifed with the effect Thousand* of our beet
cltixenacan testify to their great curative properties. Tri 1 
them at once and judge for yourself. i

KLEtTRICITY A SPECIALTY. The Electro- 1
BSsSt*8 given by us, ia par excellence iu Nerrow K<.urth Annual Se*.-ten. Price 10 crate.

Open for ladles aiuLGeutlemen from 7 a.M. to e p.m L.WirBn
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fi-rhupei.-tillon, freedom fee slavery, clinacter i-jr creed, i 
; catholicity for bigotry, lore 5, r bate, LiiiEaiiitarlanirm for ‘ 
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i selfish scheme*.
i In bri-.'f, to basteii the day when free anil rational thought 
,' shall take the place cf ikpiiiatBni and ecclesiastic l-ni 
, throughout the w<>rltl, and when tlie welfare of li-miaiilti' 
1 here arid now tiall bo the alm of ail private and public ar 
i mines. 8
1 The relations of iteliglen to Malcni Selenw, and toSM!:-! 
j Science and PWantlircipy. Ute ItelaticiM of Universal Religion I 
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THE SCIENTIFIC BASIS

SPIRITUALISM.UMAX
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IHEI, IWSof.iiiif.Ei'F'i. iiiiwtvi'n i.nenr. l Imjiove < 
Health SErciigtli ar.d Bratuy; anti to correct i crsonal 
defects caused by want ot il>jM< al Mfid ,e, Ifew to train 
for walking, running, rowing. &e, with the s> stems and 
opinion* of the champion athletes of the world, inclitti- 
big the latest laws of all athletic games and how to play 
them. A thorough and comprehensive work ou all the 
athletic exercises and sports of the present day. By Wil
liam Wwl, I'rofeMor of Gymnastics, calisthenics and 
I’liy.-Ical Training, Igmo, paper cover. Postpaid..25c

A1IILEITC SPORTS FOR HOI’S. A repository ot graceful [ 
recreations for youth. Containing complete instructions I 
In Gymnastic anti limb exercto, skating, salmming, row j 
ing, sailing, r bling, driving angling, fencing aud broad. ; 
sword exercise. The whole lilushainl with 194 flue
woodcuts and diagrams, lijnw, Kumi In boards. Post
paid........... ,',’5c.

TIIE SCIENCE OF SELF-DEFENSE. A treatise cm spar 
■ ring and wrestling. Including complete instructions in

with an a;.pei,'iix of twinty-t'u r" pa^ *s In br< rtff, 
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c-aieerwd withaknuwMgiref real phenomt-mi, app aling io 
"uru'iitelxr.’i'rTi .iH. at?! w i . ii are not only IiM-sucaJly 1m. 
P srteTl, but armtirectly pre 'it'-I Iu tPe irrrel-til-:u form of 
<lal’y (leiuonstratl'in, t-, av.- faitiZul mvc-llgat-r, Jiiwfore 
Srintu-UfemIs*natural ?ri<av ai:-.l ail opj-titi .r. toit,uc- 
tlTlheigii'ira-itpnten-teth.it it is cut-ule of luture.feuu. 
MiiTitiainud impliilosophiral.

Mr. Sargent remarks in his preface: "Tiie hour Is coming, 
and now is, when the man claiming to be a piiliosopiu-r, i-hys- 
leal or metaphysical. Binshall overlook tire constantly recur
ring phenomena here r. "cortW, will bo set down as behind the 
age, or a* evading its ino-t iiupt>rt*i;tquesll--n. Sfirituali.wa 
Is not now ins iu-.-paik of seiKM-K, aslwlliii ft on th" utls 
page of my first tr».k on the f-ubjeet. Among lhttfi:iiit ob
servers Its claims to scientific rreoguitfon an no tengu- a mat
ter of doubt.”
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CfflM80,R0CmA!DIPACIPIC
By the oentrat position of it* Hue. connect* the 
Baatand the West br theehorteet rente, and au- 
mh paaeencera, without change of par*, between 
Chicago and Kanaaa City, Council BltiHa.I^AVen- 
wortb, Atohi»on, Minneapolis and St. Paul, It 
connect* in Union Depot* with, all the principal 
ImHot road between the Atlantic and the Pacific 
Ocean*. Ite equipment i* unrivaled and magnifi
cent, being oompoaed of Moat Comfortable and 
Beautiful Day Coaehe*. Magnificent Morton Be- 
cliuing Chair Cars, Pullman’* Prattle** Palace 
Bleeping Cara, and the Bert Line of Dining Cara 
in the world. Three Trains between Chicago and 
Missouri River Points. Two Train* between Chi- 
cage and Minneapolis and St. Paul, via tiie Famous

“ALBERT LEA ROUTE.”'
A Maw and Direct Line, via Senecut *nd Kanlca- 

keo.ha* recently been opened between Richmond. 
Norfolk.Mewport News, Chattanooga, Atlanta, Au- 
gusts, Nashville. Louisville, Lexington, Ctnoinnati, 
Indianapolis and Lafayette, and Omaha, Minneap
olis and St. Paul and intermediate points.
_AU Through Passengers Travel on Part Express 
Trains.

Tickets for sale at all principal Ticket Office*in 
the United States and Canada.

Baggage checked through and rate* of fare al. 
ways as low as competitors that offer lees advan- 
tSgCB.

For detailed information, get the Map* and Fold- 
era of the

GREAT ROCK ISLAND ROUTE,
At your nearest Ticket Office, or address
V. Ft. GABLE, E. 8T. JOHN,

Vne h«, A te rr; M'n, Grn i Tkt. A Fast. Sgt.
CHICAGO.

SPIRIT TEACHINGS.
M. A. (OXOV.)

The work consists of * large number or Message* common* 
leafed by automatic writing, aud dealing with * variety of 
Religious, Ethical and Social subjects or general Interest 
Among the subjects thus treated, maybe mentioned Medium- 
ship and Spirit Control; Spheres and state* ot Spiritual Ex
istence; The Spirit Creed: God, Heaven, Heil, Faith. Belief, 
Inspiration, Revelation; Orthodox Theology and Spirit Teach
ing; The Old Faith and tbe New; Spiritualised Christianity; 
Suicide and It* Consequences; The Final Judgment of Souls; 
Capital Punishment; The Treatment of the Insane; The True 
Philanthropist, etc.

Till* volume contains many cases of proof ot tho Identity of 
communicating spirits. Tlie writer lias connected tbe mes- 
sage by an autobiographical narrative, giving many details 
of immmI experience.

Cloth binding, 291 pp, Price $2.50, postage 12 cents extra.
For sale, whoiX'de and retail, by theRKlisio-PjaMHOPHI- 

cm. I'OBMsnw Howse. Chicago.

RELIGION,
AHBEVEMJED

BY THE MATERIAL AND SPIRITUAL UNIVERSE 

ijE.i.Mmff,#.i.
This wort presents not only tbe sublime scheme of the unl- 

verseas wielded byDelfic power In connection with angelic 
•nd human effort, but comes down to every day realities and 
shows by multitudinous facts liow beautiful life and death 
may become by aid of tho Spiritual system aa compared with 
tbe same under tbe old religions. It also reveals man's won
derful destiny In the future life, unfolds a broad world’s re
ligion and places it side by side with tlie gloomy orthodox 
opinions of tbe day. It Is a triumphant vindication of tbe 
Spiritual Philosophy, and, being given in a kindly manner is 
especially adapted to opening tbe eyes of tbe people.

OPINION*.
"Certainly • most beautiful mmT glorious' goapcl.. ... .if all 

should believe Its doctrine tbe world would become infinitely 
belter than it Is under the present creed* Mid dogmas.'’- Da. o.o.8rom>A*D.

"1 he work above named bespeaks its issuance from* mind 
broad In range of thought and sweep « comprebetwion, gen
erous and iwarentiat well stored in secular knowledge, sei 
munc, lotfeal Illustration, fluent and perspicuous ta 
style of communication.’’—Aixiw Putkam.

HRS Pit, 12tno. Cloth stamped In Mack and gold with over 
50 elegant illustration. „ Price, 11.50, postpaid.

Fur mM wholesale and retail, by the BtUSKfJtiwaMi- 
CiLPtnsustawo Hous*, Chicago.

training ami physical development, also, several remaiks j < /
upon a course prescribed, for the reduction of corpulen- -AaII-tIAIj JaAwilJriljLSJl.
cy. By Edmund E. Pries, illustrated with explanatory I 
engravings. IiJmo, bound in boards. Postpaid.....Tile, f „ . . “—

5 Means or avoiding Inconveniences and danormBOXING MADE EASY; Oli. TRE COMPLETE MANUAL how we can d-velop tlie w.agneV f“uitFa
OF SELF-DEFENSE. Clearly explained and illustrate Sl^V’J’1.?,??^ with copious notion
ed. i2nm. iwpatd....................................  iCc. ‘ fe“ib“^^

PARLOR THEATRICALS: OS WINTER EVENINGS' \ ByJ. P. F. DELEUZE.
ENTERTAINMENT. Anilceta of dramatic amuse- | Dariatet traa ths Tax A ty Hau c Hartths-s
ments and comic plays. Illusttateil with cuts amt dla x-,.-a.I . For a long time there hu been a growing interest In 

’i11. *nbjpct* connected with hi awlhWlhqulrieu fora book giving* practical jn^riieUi'iiR 
fJ*?.^ work fe bellevisltci tie, in many «+peets, the Iw -- 

,iriIy<,^a’'sti¥ewf*k-^'htalninginstr^ Thia

grauii, Largo 16mo, jiani' cover. FanpaW .SOe

FROST’S BOOK OF TABLEAUX, AND SHADOW PAN
TOMIMES. CuutalnbR a choice feMin of tableauxJiv^^v^ct AuuwHU'Ub <» uimi.v iu»iv.;it-a«u wwcutu ».;”'.”, ........*'l’""""‘‘’u "'’*•♦’^AuamiUKm^niniHjfS IJilN
of Jiving pictures, uitk SiiKtlffls fro airanglng tlie.stage, ed and tmu™ W P ^ ^ iW|!e IIIIC' bamLwiniely print-
costuming the characters fin! forming apiropriliti- I 
groups. By Miss 8. Annie Kott. To which is add'd ;. I 
number of Sh'tdow Acts and P.iutoniimt-s, with comniete 
stage instructions, 180 pages, iGmo, paper cover, post
paid. 30c

FROST’S PARLOR ACTINGCHARADES. Intended solely 
for performance in the drawing room, anil requiring in
expensive scenery or proi.ertles to lender them effective 
By S.A Fust. Tiie.e excellent anti original charade;, 
ate arranged as short comedies and fanes, full of brii 
llant repartee and amusing situations. They ate wlsew 
from'-'Ilie Parlor stage.” by the satac author, Iftmo 
illuminated paper cover. Postpaid......................JR c.

BVItLESl/VE AXE MVSIML AWING CHARADES. By 
Edmund C. Nugent, LWaliiiug twelve ciiaiailtssilii 
diffcreut styles, two e! whieh aie easy anil effective comic 
parlor operas, with music and pianoforte acrempani 
meats these plays requite no siwwj. am; the dialogue Is 
short, witty, and easy to learn. To each charade will 5s 
found au Introductory wit". coutaining hints for its per
formance. 16nw paper avt r. Postpaid. 30C.

Any of tho" Above Sent Postpaid on 
Receipt of Price.

PRAIRIE CITY NOVELTY CO..
88 Randolph St , Chicago*

FREECimI eaFceMmro 
Kesse ltook will be sent to any person afflicted with Con
sumption, Bronchitis, Asthma, Bore Throat, or N*m) 
Catarrh, it Is elegantly printed and Illustrated; 144, pages, 
12ma 187g. It has been the means of saving many valuable 
live*. Send name *nd post-office address, with six rents post 
age for matting. The book is invaluable to persons suffering 
with any disease of the Nose, Throat or Lungs. Address 
DR. N. B. WOLFF. Cincinnati. Ohio.
ty State tbe paper iu which you saw this advertisement. 
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BELIEF IN IMMORTALITY.
—BS— '

JOHN S. FARMER.
This book was specially mentioned by Canon B7 WHtief forte 

at ths Church OofigreM. He said: Theexact positron claim
ed fit this moment by tbe warmest advocates of Spiritualism, 
is Set forth fibly and eloquently in this work, which I com
mend to the perusal of my brethren.

Cloth, pp. 152. Trice 75 rents, postage 8 cent*
For »tie, whoiertlo and retail, by the BittMOB»MW»- 

ou, PVBUssiNe Housk, Chicago,

si:WH-Ari:iM M» maojuumes.
Fer Sale at tiie Office at thia Paper.

Medium and Daybreak, London, Eng., weekly.... 
(Hive Branch. Utica, N. Y„ monthly............... .
TheShaker Manifesto. Shakers, N. T„ monthly, 
TheThrewophtot, Madras, India, monthly.......  
Light for Thinkers, Atlanta. Ga.....................
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JM1*'1’^ nature of the work can readily be seen, and 
[^^V]-],9 ono *'f great value to all who are interested, or who 
Sa kP° "‘’t^UvK of Hits subtle power, and how terse 
and control It In a, notice of the first edition, tbe Ettttnn Med
ical tuul Surgical journal said; "Aside from any particular 
feelings of dislike or partiality for th? subject of Magnetism, 
candor obliges us to acknowledge that this compact manual is 
J ^‘^captivating production. There Is a peculiar maniftiti. 
tion or honesty tu tiie author, who writes what he conrtdersto 
S?. »^5wW11 .trUP’ " m.""? ,‘nr « t< n-nee to the opinions of 
r? *«rld. Having «’»gull" himself, ho seems tn be unwilling 
w.m^L1^ he indeed to had mnUvM.
1 i.llj aware of tte rMtalo to which tlie devotees of Mesmer- 
,rt?i •*”' T;!1 Si!!'Jl;f’t('?’ ho shows no disposition to slum the 
critln-m of those sto have endeavored, from the very Mo, 
fiebltflS^^ 01 ““*'■ who are toiling in tlw

M3 pp, extra tZctL pits $2,55, patptt. , 
ti£ Prawsm^ f be te'«"

Bistorf of Wal:
Comprising all that relates to tiie Pi ogress of the Christian 

Religion in " Ths History of ths picusi and Fall op 
TH* BOBAN EMPIBK.”

AND

A V1MOICATI0N 
(never before published in this country,) 

of Home Passages in the 15th & 16th Chapters.
BY

Edward Gibbon, Esq.
With a Life of the Author, Preface »nd Notes by tiie Editor, 

Including variorum notes by Guixot, Wenck, Mliuffln, "an 
English Ghurchmau,” and other scholars.

The Eatoruin of 
Ccastautine. -

”Sy this sign it.ru 
tfatit conquer I”

Tills volume contains Gibbon'* complete Taaofcciori writ
ings, separate from Mb Historical and Mireeltaneou* waft*. 
It allows icAen. wAre* and Sow Christianity originated; ah 
were Its founders; and «M was tbe character, sentiment*, 
manners, number*, and condition of tbe primitive ChriMiMH.

Gibbon’s I’indicationof the 15th and 16th chapter* ot Us Hatory from the attack* of hla Christian opponents, is re
printed rerixtHm from the original edition of IrUlfiseeUcin*. 
O« Workt, edited by Lord Sheffield, In 1796. It 
and forever silenced hie detractors; who, being, 
in argument. utihesftAtlngly accused Gibbon <

iMl that can be said tyOhriatiaMl* regard So tbe 
of CkrMcmitf is reprinted front the valuable notes of 
MtiAUN.’WmtcK.GvtaoT. and ocher anlnetn OMsM 
torliuw who have edited Gibbon's worts; apd the j3mwwu 
robrtowrtmiarirsoc the learned ediwr of BosuCa sffiHi# GIMm are also given tn full. _ '
h^SiKS! nityvaaotMi^ wlUbefoutidropreeesrtatrteieot 
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Is Sptritaallsm Tract

Abstract of a* Anniversary Address by Mrs. 
E. L. Watson, under the Inspiration of 
Prof. Wm. Benton, in Metropolitan Tem
ple. San Francisco. Vai., Sunday, March 
30th, 1884.

(Reported for the imioio-Philosophical Jocax*L by 
W. E. Coleman.)

Facte are the finger-prints of God, and one 
fact, if it be a fact, is worth more than all the 
speculations of the ages. A fact, though it 
be nothing more than a rain-drop which fell 
on the earth millions of years ago, lives on 
forever. One simple fact overthrows a mul
titude of theories. What are the facts con
cerning the occult forces manifesting them
selves in the world the last quarter of a cen
tury, and what is tbe value of their testimony r 
Dr. Carpenter tells us that when asserted 
facts, so astounding as those of Spiritualfem, 
are presented, we should follow our common 
sense and doubt our senses. If Dr. Carpenter s 
dictum was adopted as a standard of action, 
where would be our natural sciences to-day? 
Where would be astronomy and geology to
day, if upon them had not been Drought to 
bear the evidence of our senses? It is only 
through our senses, that we can become ac
quainted with the operations of natural law, 
or form any idea of its multiform activities 
in the universe. Is it that because so few 
have witnessed the alleged spiritual phenome
na, therefore, their evidence should be dis
credited? How many persons have ever seen 
a meteor fall to the ground, yet we believe 
the testimony of those few. Few have ever 
seen a murder committed, but we all believe 
murders do occur. If we did not rely upon

earth's surface. Not all the witnesses to their 
truth are babes, ignoramuses, atheists, and 
so-called “ Infidels.” We have the testimony 
of Apollonius, Plato, Socrates, Jesus, Paul, 
Peter, James and John. These latter are good 
Christian witnesses, and the Christians dare 
not destroy the foundation on which their 
religion rests by claiming that the spiritual 
phenomena in the New Testament were not 
recorded till nearly a hundred years after 
their supposed occurrence. They dare not 
impeach their own witnesses; for Spiritualism 
has converted more hard-headed materialists 
than were ever won over hy Christianity. Ma
terialists and atheists will not accept dead 
witnesses; they say, *' Bring ns live men and 
women, else we cannot believe. Let us see 
these things for ourselves.” Professor Hare 
was confident of his ability to expose the fal
lacy of the spiritual phenomena in a few days 
or weeks, and he went to work just as was his 
wont in chemical researches; and after a thor
ough, rigid, scientific examination he was 
forced to admit the actuality of the phenome
na, and to accept their spiritual origin, be
cause no other hypothesis would cover the 
facte. What was the reeultof Judge Edmond's 
investigations? Mediumship developed in 
his own family, and himself developed as a 
clairvoyant, beholding spirits and spiritual 
scenes! His daughter was controlled to speak 
languages of which she knew nothing; and 
regardless of the odium, obloquy, and ostra
cism cast upon him, he boldly avowed at all 
times his spiritualistic faith. Ulrici, Zollner, 
Wallace and Crookes all went to work to ex
amine the phenomena, believing them to be 
at the best only the result of an occult force 
in nature; but they ended by acknowledging 
that no other hypothesis than the spiritual 
was competent to explain the facts. At the 
Church Congress a year or two ago, such men 
as Canon Wilberforce acknowledged the truth 
of spiritual phenomena, and asked, “ How are

the testimony of discoverers and inventors, 
how barren would be the realm of fact! We . „. Dt,„..„... .................... ...........--------------  , -
rely upon the testimony of others for the we to utilize this most powerful weapon for 
great majority of our facts, and we depend reducing materialism to a. minimum, and 
upon our senses, vision, hearing, etc., for the bringing the world to an abiding knowledge 
truth of those facts personal to ourselves. • of immortality?”

In every age of the world we have evidence I was known as a lover of nature and a sci- 
of the occurrence of phenomena that can be enlist, but I became convinced that not only 
accounted for on no other hypothesis than was man a spirit that lived after death, but 
action independent of a human brain. Unless that the living spirit could communicate with 
we can take the testimony of the ancients those on earth through the operations of nat- 
and accept, to some extent at least, the real- urai law. I also discovered that psychics could 
ity of the phenomena attested by them, we read the past history, through incalculable 
must throw aside all the bibles, aud fall into ages, of geologic specimens and other mate-

I was known as a lover of nature and a sei-

Brooklyn, N. Y., Spiritual Fraternity.
To the Editor of the B«WHillo»i>H<*i J«rn*ls

Among the more recent speakers who have 
appeared on the spiritual platforms in New 
York and Brooklyn, is Mr. Charles Dawbarn, 
of New York City. A man of brains, a think
er, a scholar and, I believe, something of a 
medium and a psychometrfet,he brings strong 
and earnest womb, that at once attract and 
enchain his audiences. He has spoken twice 
at our Fraternity meetings, his last lecture 
being on the evening of April 17th; his sub
ject, “The Difficulties and Dangers of Spirit 
Communion.” It was an argument against 
public and promiscuous circles. The speaker 
argued that all such circles attract vicious 
and evilly disposed spirits, who would, 
through the action of their psychological 
powers, obtain certain facts where direct and 
genuine spirit communications had been re
ceived from departed friends, and that many 
—nay, a large proportion of the so-called 
spirit communications did not emanate from 
our own loved ones, but were the product of 
this class of mischievous spirits, who were 
always present at public circles for the pur
pose of deceiving and misleading those who 
were desirous of obtaining words from their 
own loved ones. He said that the claim made 
by many mediums that they were controlled 
by Plato, Socrates, or any other ancient spir
it, could not be proved, for we had no means 
of establishing their identity. He said he 
knew of a medium who was controlled by 
what claimed to be the spirit of Dr. Benjamin 
Rush; that he had known of two other medi
ums who claimed to be.under the same con
trol, and each of the three practiced a differ
ent system of medicine. He argued that none 
of them were controlled by thespirit claimed, 
but by one of the class which he felt it to be 
his solemn duty to warn all who heard him 
to avoid. He said we could not be too cau
tious in our effort to guard against this class 
of spirits, who come with high-sounding 
names. He said it was not pleasant for a 
lecturer to show the dark side of spirit com
munion, but it was necessary to do so in order 
to impart a right understanding of the whole 
subject. His lecture made a marked impres
sion on the audience, aud remarks criticising 
it were made by Mr. Smith, Mr. Davis and M. 
0. Bowen.

On the evening of April 21th, Mr. John Jef
freys, formerly a lay preacher in the Metho-

cold materialism. I do not go to the bibles rial substances,-—that by touching a small diet Church, gave us a lecture on the Chris- 
of any people to confirm me in my knowledge portion of an Egyptian pyramid or a meteoric tians’ idea of the resurrection of Christ; their 
of spiritual verities, but if, in my own expe- stone, one could explain its nature aud its creed accepted the idea of a physical resure 
rienee, I encounter facts of an analogous chemical ingredients. I also demonstrated rection, which was contrary to the reveal- 
character to those related of old, then can I that the invisible spirit could so far tempera- ments of nature and science. He argued 
believe that there may be a foundation of rily clothe itself in matter as te leave with us! that Christ’s appearance to his disciples was 
facts in the ancient scripture. I accept no > a mold of its hand or foot, retaining pecu-. a spiritual one, and that it could be rational- 
authority except facts thatean bedemon^trat- i liarities by which it could be identified as ly accounted, for by what we now know of 
ed. Facts continually repeat themselves in pertaining io tho departed.. I have demon- materialization. He said that science had • 
the realm of nature aiid the realm of man’s strated tliat among all nations psychics are caused church members to make many ' 
experience. I do not go to tlie bible for evi- found; ami as the microscope reveals new changes in their creeds and manner of ex- 
deuce of the truth of Spiritualism, but to my forms and the telescope (through which in pounding Biblical matters, ami that modern 
own experience; aud if the facts are corrobo- • Galileo’s day you remember the theologians ’ spiritual phenomena were explaining much 
rated by tlie scriptures, so mack the better for - ....... .......*............ * s"
the scriptures, and none the worse for the 
facts!

■Scientists admit that the hypothesis which 
can account for the greatest number of facts 
i;. probably nearest the truth. Iu the matter

as

very book was filled with spiritual phenom
ena, precisely like what te coming to the 
world to-day.

The shepherds were IM to tile manger 
where Jesus lay, by the stars of night. Christ’s 
resurrection, on which the Christian Church 
bases ite hopes of immortality, was in the 
night. Spirits came in darkness to open the 
doors of Peter’s prison. If materialization 
requires a dim light for ite fruition, Christ 
came to his disciples in a similar manner. 
In answer to the objection that spirits, who 
were able to materialize, could not more 
clearly define themselves, she said that even 
Christ’s own disciples did not know him 
when he appeared among them as a materi
alized spirit. The charge that Spiritualists 
are immoral, and that they ignore the mar
riage relations, is a sweeping falsehood, that 
cannot be borne out by any facte, and she 
cited the case of David, who hankered after 
another man’s wife, and sent him to the bat
tle’s front to be killed; and David was a man 
after Talmage's God’s own heart.

Mrs. Lillie said that she had been brought 
up in the Church, and when her mother, in 
teaching her the Catechism, asked who was 
the wisest man, the answer was, “Solomon.” 
As she had advanced in life, she had learned 
something of the history of this notorious 
character; he had besides his army of wives, 
300 intimate lady friends. She pronounced 
Talmage's statement that the insane asylums 
are filled with people, made so by Spiritual
ism, as absolutely false. Any clergyman 
who is so blind that he will not see, and so 
(leaf that he will not listen to the voices that 
have come from the Spirit-world, has no 
business to defame the character aud intel
ligence of the millions who ha ve borne wit
ness to the truth.

The lecture abounded in sparkling scintil
lations of wit and biting sarcasm. Mrs. Lillie 
proved herself an excellent mimic, imitating 
the nasal twang and squeaking voice of Tai-' 
mage. She closed with a grand peroration,: 
recounting the blessings which had come to i 
humanity by this new dispensation, and ur-1 
gently appealing to Spiritualists to live its | 
grand truths, and so be in fall accord with 
the light and joy falling upon humanity 
from supernal realms. She was listened to ’ 
with close attention, aud was frequently ap- ( 
plaudod, aud at the close she received quite ! 
an ovation. The lecture was one of the best 
ever given by Mrs. Lillie in Brooklyn, and 
will long be remembered by those who were 
present.

Dr. I. M. (tamings will lecture for our Fra
ternity, May 22nd; subject: “ Whv I am a 
Spiritualist.” Hon. A. H. Dailev, flay a;i 
subject: “ Despise not the day of small I 
things.” June 5th, Albert Smith; subject:.’ 
“Siilartha.” ?

Brooklyn, N. Y. S. B. Nichols, j
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refused to iiiuki opens up to us new vista-; of . in tho old Biblical records, and he urged the 
gran lour, sublimity and beauty, ro the sen- audience io search the Scriptures for the 
sitive psychic, through our spiritual spectra, truths that could be made more clear in the 
reveals to us the prismatie hats of our very full light of ihe science of Spiritualism.
ihonehts. The tongues of Pentecostal fire Mr. Albert Smith, the able and eloquent = 
now ailighten the multitude, and iu every5 Kwedenborgian scholar and writer, said that,

of these jdTemmiwia, it is clear that no hy- country ami with all people are ttephenomc- • he believed that ihe speaker's idea of the res-
poihe:-.is Las been advanced, except the spire • na present. Direction of (‘hrist was the correct- one, and
itual, that meets and covers tlie facts in the What is the use of it all, you say. Ask God that modern Spiritualism would, through its 
ease. How can unintelligent electricity ex- Almighty. I am not accountable for the iwealments, make more clear, not only the
plain invisible intelligence? How can the facts of nature. As the theologians refused writings of ancient seers and prophets, but ■
idea that your own mind can operate through to look through Galileo’s telescope at Jupiter’s also those of Emamiri Swedenborg. lie said
tables, lift pianos, uuconsciouriy to youreelf, four moons, saying the moons if existent were that the various opinions among •?r-:i-’ 
explain the intelligence which has been man- i of no use to the earth, so now they refuse to ; "......  “ ’ ’“ ,:" ‘ ’ '
ifested? How can unconscious cerebration; look through thespiritual telescope, claiming 
explain the constant repetition of facts claim-1 that we received all needful inspiration and 
ing to be spiritual, in seeming identity of our ’ ’
friends who have left the physical body? How 
can the unconscious cerebration of the medi

The Athena itm pays that Prof. Sawe, jo4 I 
returned from Egypt, has brought with him ’ 
copies of sixty Phoenician inscriptions forty- * 
four Cypriote inscriptions, thirty-four (ari-

is light, white and wholesome like our 
grandmother’s delirious bread.

Ask your grocer for Dr. Price’s 
Lupulin Yeast Gems. Lupnlln is the 
Active principle of hops.
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Mr. Albert Smith, the able and eloquent;

an (of which only, thirteen are known), an ! a A PRIZE iie. mi S« .1 ^KWs.lUeh^im hSp'joii k 
&“«X^ '“?»“ *SlSi?S!SSSffi£
iuv.tHHMi LtUluiy i,.« . lilt former add IO . lose loftsriiBie <pt”is btpire the Hoikm. abseluv-’y hi.’ 
ihe treasures fast accumulating by whiehthe j At^ea-Miess iiiiE&ff..A;iM«»n Maine, 
world’s knowledge of Semitic life ami historv I
m ante-christlan times will, be enriched. “ ? "1 A *1 *

The worshipers at a church in Solano, (til.,: T IFl1 II I ‘
went ell Sunday night as usual to service, i 1R *J DvU.lk VI; Lil Iti 
but found that the h its had taken possession | by
of the house and were so thick and a^iv-i .... . , , midaktiia,

Ine •>u..rianco >r tl.e *ri’w<h retPi.tiy raj*!J#TOi>. with eight engravings.

urn give us the exact words of your dying 
father over a thousand miles away? How can
-electricity, magnetism, mind-reading,explain 
phenomena like these. What hypothesis so 
reasonable as tliat of the presence of the in
telligence purporting to communicate? How 
can electricity take a clean slate, placed 
twenty feet away from the psychic, and in a 
few minutes produce upon it an intelligent 
sentence? How can any other law or force, 
aside from that of spiritual power, explain 
this phenomenon occurring separate from all 
human contact? How is it possible for the 
simple human will to produce an accurate 
form of a departed friend, reproducing even 
his idiosyncrasies? How can the will-power 
produce a visible, tangible form?

revelation eighteen centuries ago. There is 
no such thing as a useless fact in nature. Ju
piter’s moons, if useless to this world, have 
uses adapted to other parts of the universe; 
and facts that seem of no use this year be
come useful next year. How “ undignified ” 
it is for spirits to rap, we are told. God bless 
yon, did they not rap before they died? At 
the “ undignified” antics of decapitated frogs 
all the world stood aghast, but from those an
tics the wonderful influences of the galvanic
battery were determined. When Cyrus W. 
Field went to Europe, how they scorned him 
and shut the door in the faceofthe audacious 
American; and yet what glorious results has 
the Atlantic Telegraph secured. Was not 
Franklin’s kite and door-key “ undignified,”
yet who could then trace the marvelous dis
coveries in c-leetrieity since that time thereby 
outwrought, changing our whole life, as it 

How can the non-spiritual theories explain ■ were? and so it is with the undignified and 
so-called trifling phenomena of Spiritualism. 
Look at the twenty-six letters of the alphabet,

how it is that a person with closed eyes can 
relate accurately what is happening in the 
street at a distance? Such facts, it is said, how small and insignificant: but when handr 

_ . led by a Shakespeare or a Byron, they carve 
ors of tlie human mind acting in unknown out a Hamlet or a Childe Harold. Nothing is 
channels unconsciously to itself; that they are insignificant in nature; there is nothing in 
the product of intelligence in the body. If it nature that God does not need.
is proved that you can be conscious of things [The orator closed with an eloquent perora- 
transpiring at a distance, does it not prove tion on the value of the little or the supposed 
the existence of a spiritual body; that the 
power exists independent ofthephysical, ma
terial faculties? If you can hear without the 
material tympanum, or see without the use of 
the physical organs of vision, does it not in
dicate the existence of unseen, spiritual or
gans of sense? If, then, in this life, we can 
perceive independent of the optic nerve, and 
heat* irrespective of the visible tympanum, 
can we not believe that after the outward eye 
and, ear are dissolved by death, this transcend
ent power still exists? The facts of clairvoy
ance and psyehometry establish an inde
pendent spiritual nature in man during phya - 
leal life, and this fact gives rich promise of 
an independent spiritual existence for man 
after his material dissolution. It is not the

indicate the existence of extraordinary pow-

[The orator closed with an eloquent perora-

insignificant things in nature, the reproduc
tion of which in print, except in its entirety, 
would only mar its power and beauty. Owing' 
to the enchained attention of the reporter 
while listening to this strain of fervid elo
quence, no adequate notes thereof were made; 
in fact, nothing but a verbatim report would 
afford any adequate conception of its effec
tiveness and brilliancy.]

Presidio, San Francisco, Cal.

■ I,<iive the service was necessarily post-
iln Tuesday the de•aeons inaugurated | ^ ^ nalcl- for Weems. Address 

ists, so widely different, seemed to be fora a bat-hunt, and behind one of the window 
wise and beneficent purpose. Mr. Smith is a casings found and killed 211 of them, 
very fine speaker, ot a deeply reverent and ‘
religious nature, and whenever he speaks at 
our meetings, he is listened to with great at
tention. We hope that the spirit will move 
““^rr"^ ^p- «^«»«
made short addresses. Mr. and Mrs, Lillie th? V»
were with us this evening, and gave us some ■ tW^'-iools throughout tlie world is 10,000,009.
of their spiritual songs. While Mr. Jeffreys The London Spectator says: “Murder is a I

The Sunday-school, as we know it, is little 
over HO years old. Yet how it has grown! 

i How mighty is the tree and how widespread 
j are the branches! According to a recent and

cause of death in England to 237 per 10,000,-1 
00O, in Belgium to 210, in France to 2(15, in 
Scandinavia to 2Ufi, in Germany to 271), in I 
Ireland (1879) to 291, in Austria to 310, in : 
Russia to 323, in Italy to 501, in Spain to 533, 
in the United States to 820.”

was speaking she saw a spirit of an elderly 
lady standing by his side, and described her 
so accurately that he recognized her as 
his mother. Mrs. Lillie gave the closing ad
dress, and all who had the pleasure of hear
ing her, with one accord said that it vias one 
of the noblest and best short addresses which a parochial clergyman writes to the Times 
she had ever given in our city. Mr. Lillie on the “ Working (’lasses and Divorce.” He 
closed our meeting with one of his beautiful says the cheapest divorce ease costs O? to 
songs. These faithful and efficient workers J £40, and urges that the cost should be re- 
are to return here in June, and speak in the dueed, so that respectable workingmen mav 
large hall of the Brooklyn Institute, for the enjoy the luxury of divorce.

S«il Brooklyn Ira .;®M blessKm “0.f” 'I' “. .™I»™M «■»»«,

A parochial clergyman writes to the Times
He

Don’t slander your next door neighbor.
cause in Brooklyn tor a year, won mess them and have few if anv friends I i^^ both for their zeal, purity and blameless iJof an™ Sil von

and prayer °f alIof their t# ^exact amount h&anlift a£^
Brooklyn friends.

T. De Witt Talmage, who rants and raves 
in the Brooklyn Tabernacle, announcedin 
the daily papers that he would speak Sunday 
morning from the subject: “ Is Modern Spir
itualism a Revelation or Swindle?” 4,000

ture of the person when aroused.

M,A,Sil>A!;iJM,!tem i«. 'kliicr.'iiuii’.nj.ft/.j? Hl
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physical eye and ear which sees and hears; 
in the last analysis of science, these organs, 
though requisite for vision and hearing, 
cannot be sensed in the more delicate links 
connecting them with the finer powers of the 
human mind as exemplified in seeing and 
hearing. For our sensations we are depend
ent on our nervous system; if, then, we can 
sense physical being through the medium of 
our physical nerves, can we not also, with the 
inner, spiritual nervous system, sense the 
higher realities of the spiritual realm?

We are told that two bodies cannot occupy 
the same space at the same time, and there
fore the material and spiritual bodies can
not be co-existent. This is not scientifically 
true; for one gas is known to be the vacuum 
for another gas. See the power of magnetism; 
ite potencies operate through intervening 
wood or marble, moving ponderable bodies. 
This influence eludes the test of the finest 
microscope. It is said that we cannot be con
scious of two sensations at the same time, 
yet do we not both see and hear at the same 
time?

Some may doubt clairvoyance, doubt the 
movement of ponderable bodies, deny that 
hands have been controlled towrite sentences 
never formulated in a physical brain and the 
month Imade to speak words’ never emanating 
from human brains; but as the witnesses 
thereto are millions, of what avail is human 
ta^taonyifth^xevldeneesterejected? We 
hfoN firmly in the immutability of nature; 
a# w phenomena are as much the sub-

«f nataral law as are the skate of the

Allusion was made in The Chicago Times 
of Sunday last, to a rumor that a place for 
Buddhistic worship had been established in 
Paris. The Temps confirms the rumor. It 
says that an English lady has bought a site 
for a Buddhistic temple, and has obtained a 
colossal bronze Buddha to .put into it, and 
proposes to do whatever may be necessary to 
inaugurate that religion in Paris. It is said 
that in 1878 an Indian rajah secured from 
Mr. Bordoux, then minister of worship, per
mission to allow Buddhistic worship to the 
visitors at the great exposition, and gave 
them a statue from the art collection to use 
as Buddha. .

That distinguished English esthete, Mgr. 
Canel, has been again getting himself into 
trouble. In a Philadelphia Roman Catholic 
church some days ago his sermon was made 
up largely of condolences to Queen Victoria 
on the death of her son Leopold and unctuous 
eulogy of that Prince’s “ virtues.” The con
gregation was mostly Irish. Many of them 
left the church. Those who remained were
indignant. The pastor freely expressed his 
opinion of the Monsignor’s cheek. Capel, by 
the way, is barely tolerated now even in Ro- 
®an Catholic ecclesiastical circles.

The will of Aaron Somers, an old Connect
icut farmer who died last week in Bridge
port, states that his property shall go “ to the 
worthy poor, deserving, white American 
Protestant Democratic widows and orphans 
in Bridgeport until all fe expended.” His 
estate to valued at 110,000.

The testimony of a million house-keepers who 
have for year* wed Dr. Pride’s Cream Baking Powder 
and found it in aS roquet* tho beet, te the strongest 
evideoeetbat hte public can have ot ite real worth. 
In the kitchen, la the family iod, in ihe oven It 
show* ite true value.

people were present. The writer never be
fore in his life heard such a mass of lies and 
contradictions iu one hour’s tirade against 
the cause, as his sermon contained. It con
sisted of low buffoonery,unworthy the dignity 
of a hearing, even in the lowest concert hall; 
it was full of lies and misstatements, some 
of which I will mention. He asserted that 
all Spiritualists are long-haired, cadaverous 
persons, whose nervous organizations are 
shattered and destroyed; that the insane 
asylums are filled with people made insane 
by it, and that all Spiritualists are free-lovers, 
and ignored the marriage relations; and that 
one thousand women in Brooklyn had been 
led into immoralities through Its teachings. 
All these statements he must have known to 
be absolutely false. He made the assertion 
that not one well authenticated communica
tion had ever come from the Spirit-world. He 
said in conclusion that he hated Spiritualism, 
and wished that he could gather up all spirit 
raps that had ever been made, into one thun
dering rap of annihilation!

It had been announced in the daily papers, 
that Mrs. J. T. Lillig would review the ser
mon of Talmage in the Church of the New 
Dispensation, Sunday evening, which attract
ed a large audience. Hon. A. II. Dailey, in 
introducing the fair lecturer, said that Tal
mage, in his senseless and false tirade, had 
said that all Spiritualists are thin, cadaver
ous and broken down in their nervous organ
ization; that he would introduce to them at 
least one healthy specimen, and as Mrs. Lil
lie came to the front of the platform an ava
lanche of applause greeted her. For an hour 
the reverend liar was excoriated, parboiled 
and flayed alive, so much so that if he had 
heard her and had any manhood left, he 
would have retired to some cave in the Arc
tic regions, and hated himself to death.

Mrs. Lillie read the same chapter that Tal
mage did, Acte 8th, and also his text, Deute
ronomy 18:10, ii, 12, and said that he had an
nounced that he believed the Bible, which 
she held in her hand, was the veritable word 
of God—every thing tn it, from the first chap
ter of Genesis to the test chapter of Revela
tion. She showed the records of the Bible 
proved that Talmage's God was one that 
could not be loved nor reverenced; that this

At the banquet recently given by the lord > 
mayor of London to the venerable Lord 
Shaftsbury, clergymen of all sects were pres- * 
ent, the archbishop of Canterbury responding j 
to the toast, “ The Clergy and Ministers of All 
Denominations.” I

About 1,803,000 trout fry will be distribut-1 
ed from the Wisconsin State Fish Hateherv I 
at Madison during the present spring, togeth-. 
er with about 200,01*0 McCloud and mountain I 
trout fry. j
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Tone dollar. Glre the age Md sex. Term* for magnetited 
remedies will be sent with the dlachMia. Addrea* P. O, Box 
2819. Boston, Mm*. H R,WILLCOX, See.
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IRON 
TONIC 
Wlllw 
late the _ _ 
and VIGOR of j

anti Tired Feeling absolutely 
cured. Bone*, muscles ana 

nerves receive nowforce.
Enlivens the mind and 

STSTSFSSnK'- supplies Brain Power. LADI ESjSlw 
find IsP& HAmB’SIBOX TONIO a safe and 
ipeedy cure. Gives a clear, healthy complexion.

Frequent attempt* at counterfeiting only add 
to the popularly ofthe original. Do not expert- 
went—get the Origin al aj«o Best.

LIQUID 
COTTAGE 

COLORS.
•^few «® MSutoWbfi
.^fjS™!^ ■2ffl!*?!»!*L.4*!*l IUre Ox-

M*»*om,r*rnni
M WHITE LEM) I OIL COIPl, M*nnf*<rtv«* and Jobber* of ’
to,Cl,S3, SS 11*457 flnmmw.MH.

CHICAGO, ILL.
JO^ Stead for arcul»r Mod Priem.


